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SUMMARY.
One hundred and six species of Permian foraminifera belonging to forty

six genera are discussed. Four new genera, Sacculinella, Hyperamminita,
Pseud,ohyperammina, and Giraliarella are named, all belonging to the group
of arenaceous foraminifera. Fifty-two new species are described. They
include eighteen from the family Lagenadae.

Arenaceous foraminifera, especially the genera Ammodiscus, Hyperammina,
Reophax, Thurammina, and Th~tramminoides,are characteristic of the majority
of surface samples. Calcareous perforate genera of the Lagenidae, such as
Nodosa1'ia, Dentalina, Ling~tlina, Frondicularia, and Geinitzina, dominate the
assemblages in subsurface samples. The genera Lenticulina (Astacolus) and
Rectoglandulina have been recognized for the first time in the Permian rocks
of Australia. Calcareous imperforate genera include both free and adherent
forms, such as Hemigordius, Flectospira, Streblospira, CalcitorneUa, Plum
merineUa, OrthoverteUa, and Trepeilopsis. The Rotaliidae are represented by
one genus, Spirillina.

Distinctive assemblages of foraminifera have enabled certain widely
separated rock units to be correlated. The suggested correlations are:

Fossil Cliff Formation, Callytharra Formation, and Num Num Member
of the Poole Sandstone, all in Western Australia, with Cattle Creek Formation
in Queensland, Dalwood Group (" Lower Marine Series") in New South
Wales, and Darlington Limestone in Tasmania; Byro Group and Noonkanbah
Formation in Western Australia with Mantuan Productus Bed in Queensland
and Branxton S~tbgroup (lower part of "Upper Marine Series") in New South
Wales.

.species known to occur in the Pennsylvanian of America and the Permian
of Europe have been recognized and described; but the relationship between
Australian Permian beds and European stages is by no means clear, and
correlations on foraminiferal evidence can safely be made only within the
continent. .



INTRODUCTION.
Since the public'ation of "}~oraminifera in the Permian Rocks of Aus

tralia" (Orespin, 1947), Permian stratigraphy throughout the continent has
received considerable attention from geologists engaged primarily in the search
for oil and coal, but the only further publications on foraminifera have been by
Crespin and 1:)e1£ord (1957) and Ludbrook (1957). Many stratigraphical
sections have been closely studied, 'and the results of this work have led to
the re-organization of ideas on the age and stratigraphical position of certain
formations. In particular the P·ermian sequence in \Vestern Australia has been
mapped in some detail by geologists of the Bureau of Mineral Resources, oil
companies, and the University of \Vestern Australia, and large numbers or
specimens have been examined by the author from both surface ·and suhsurface
sequences. In New 80uth \Vales, both coal and oil search have proved sources
of prolific subsndace microfarmas in the Permian rocks. Surface mapping in
the Hunter River area has also yidded good as.<;emblages of ar€nace:ous
foraminifera.

Investigations in \Vestern Australia revealed that the beds from which
Ohapman and Parr (1937) described "fusulinids" (Neoschwagerina and
Verbeekina) are not Permian but Triassic, and that the "fusulinids" are
probably fish remains (Brunnschweiler, 1954).

No rocks from New Guinea have been examined during the present work;
two genera of Permian foraminifera (Pachyplwlia and Geinitzina) ,have been
recorded from a limestone near Kuta, in the 'Western Highlands (Glaessner
et al., 1950; Rickwood, 1955).

Nearly all the species ;included below have been studied by myself. Some
I have been unable to examine personally; they are included, for completeness'
sake, but are described, if at all, by quotations from the original authors.

During the preparation of this Bulletin, Dr. P. J. Ooleman, Geology
Department, University of Sydney, handed me an unfinished and undated
manuscript by the late \V. J. Parr and H. J. Ward on the "Permian
Foraminifera of the Oallytharra Limestone ", \Vestern .Australia. Ooleman
has not been able to find the specimens described in that paper; but from some
of the descriptions it would seem that certain new species described in this
Bulletin ,vere recognized by Parr. Where it has be'211 possible to recognize
these forms,Parr's comments on them have been incorporated in the description
of species.

PREVIOUS REFERENCES.
Foraminifera were first recorded in the Permian rocks of Australia by

Professor T. Rupert ,Tones, who, in 1882, listed forms from the Piper River
area, Tasqlania, in his Catalogue of Fossil Foramil).ifera in the British MusellI!j.,
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ThomHS Stephens (1889) published a note in the Proceedings of the Royal
Society of THsmania on the discovery by Etheridge of Permo-Carboniferous
foraminifera in a limestone neHr Lilydale (" Lilydale" and" Piper River" are
references to the same bed); Etheridge commented that· this was the first
record of formninifera of this age in Australia. Howchin later (1894)
desc~ibed four species from thin sections of this limestone.

Howchin (1895) described three new species of foraminifera from the
" Carboniferous" beds of the Irwin River area, Western Australia. These
species, together with those described by Chapman and Howchin (1905) from
the Permo-Carboniferous of New South 'Vales, were for many years the only
described forms available for use in Permian stratigraphic correlation in
Australia. The determinations given by Chapman and Howchin in 1905 were
revised by these writers in collaboration with Parr in 1934; as a result certain
forms were proved not to be foraminifera and others were renamed.

In 1907, R. Etheridge, Jr., listed Permian foraminifera from a bore at
Port Keats, Northern Territory.

In 1941 Crespin and Parr described one new genus and four new species
of arenaceous foraminifera from the Permian rocks of New South Wales. In
1942 Parr published descriptions of tw"elve new species from the North-West
Division of Western Australia.

Permian foramin:ifera were recorded by Crespin (1943) from a bore at
Coorabin, southern New ,south Wales, and from Oonah, north-western Tas
mania (1944). In 1945, she published descriptions of several species, including
four new ones from eastern Australia, and in 1947 summarized all available
information regarding the distribution of Permian foraminifera in Australia.
Crespin and Belford (1957) described two new genera and four new species
of foraminifera from the Permian of Western Australia.

References to the occurrence of foraminifera in the Permian rocks of
Australia have been give!'l by the following :-Banks (1952, 1956, 1957), Banks
et a1. (1955a, 1955b), Condon (1954), Crespin (1939,1947, 1950), Fairbridge
(1952, 1953), Fletcher (1939), Guppy et a1. (1950, 1952, 1958), Hill (1955,
1957), Johnston (1888), Ludbrook (1957), Osborne (1949), Raggatt (1936,
1939), Raggatt and Crespin (1940, 1941), Raggatt and Fletcher (1937),
Reynolds (1956), Sturmfels (1950), Teichert (1941, 1951, 1952), Voisey
(1938), Wade' (1938), and Webb (1956). lVIany references to Permian
foraminifera are to be found in unpublished reports of the Bureau of lVIineral
Resources, Geology and Geophysics.

SOURCES OF MATERIAL.
Extensive collections of Permian rocks from all parts of Australia,

especially from VlTestern Australia and New South 'Vales, have been available
for micropalaeontologieal examination. They have been made by geologists
of the Bureau, State Geological Surveys, Departments of Geology at the various
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fTniversities, and private companies engaged in the search for oil and coal over
a period of many years. The main collections are:

1. Collections made by H. G. Raggatt, E. A. Rudd, and G. D. Osborne
on behalf of Oil Search Limited, in the Carnarvon Basin (Western Australia),
Springsure area (Queensland), and Hunter River area (New South Wales),
between 1932 and 1938.

2. Samples from bores drilled by subsidiary companies of Oil Search
Limited at Arcad:ia and Hutton Creek (Queensland), and at Kulnura (,Sydney
Basin, New South Wales), between 1937 and 1939.

3. Collections made by K. Washington Gray on behalf of Commonwealth
Oil Refineries, in the Carnarvon Basin, Springsure area, and Hunter River
area, during 1935 and 1936.

4. Collections made by L. Waterford on behalf of Freney Kimberley Oil
Company in the Gascoyne area of the Carnarvon Basin, in 1937, and samples
from Freney Kimberley Oil Company's No. 1 Bore at Nerrima in the Fitzroy
Basin, Western Australia, in 1941.

5. Extensive collections made by geologists of the Bureau of Mineral
Resources in the Carnarvon, Fitzroy, and Canning Basins, between 1949 and
1956. These include samples from BMR. No. 1 Bore, Jurgurra Creek, Canning
Basin. Small collections were made in Tasmania in 1944 and 1953.

6. Cores and cuttings from West Australian Petroleum Proprietary
Limited's Giral,ia No. 1 Bore, CarnarvonBasin, in 1954.

7. Cores and cuttings from Associated Freney Oilfields Nerrima No. 1
Bore and M:yroodah No. 1 Bore, Fitzroy Basin, in 1956.

8. Bores drilled in the Hunter River area, by the Bureau of Mineral
Resources in collaboration with the Geological Survey of New South Wales
and the Joint Coal Board between 1952 and 1954.

9. Small collections submitted by the Geological Survey of New South
Wales during 1952 and 1956.

10. Small collections made available by the Geological Departments of the
Universities of Queensland, Tasmania, and Western Australia.

11. Samples from Kurrajong Heights Bore No. 1 and Dural East Bore No.
1, Sydney area, d1"illed by Australian Oil and Gas Corporation Limited.

SUMMARY OF PERMIAN STRATIGRAPHY, WITH
CHARACTERISTIC FORAMINIFERA.

Permian marine sediments crop out extensively in all Australian ,States
except Victoria and South Australia. They have recently been recorded in a
bore in Yorke Peninsula, South Australia (Ludbrook, 1957).

The summary below deals only with areas and rock units in which
foraminifera have been found. No attempt has been made to relate the rock
units to the subdivisions of the international geological time-scale on foramini
feral evidence. The terms Lower, Middle, and Upper Permian are eschewed
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because Australian palaeontologists and stratigraphers have not reached agree
lllent on their significance in the Australian succession; and the problem of the
Permo-Carboniferous boundary, here as elsewhere, remains unsolved (see Hill,
1957, p. 6: she prefers to call the Queensland succession Permo-Carboniferous
for this reason).

Various workers in the macrofossils have related parts of the Australian
succession to European stages, and their correlations are noted below. But
the foraminifera, in the absence of the fusulinids, do not provide independent
corroboration of these views, and they are therefore described in relation to rock
units only.

QUEENSLAND.

Permian roc1;:s are widely distributed in eastern Queensland; the most
important are those in the EiOwen Syncline, which is 400 miles long and up to ];')0
miles wide (Bryan and Jones, 1956). The only deposits studied for foraminifera
are those in the Springsure area, which is on the eastern margin of the Great
Artesian Basin (Hill, 1955), and the coalfield area near Collinsville in the
north-castern part of the Bowen Basin. Beds of the Cattle Creek Formation
and the lVIantuan P1'Dductus Bed of the Springsure area have yielded excellent
assemblages of calcarcous species. Small aJ,semblages have been found in bores
drilled for oil, such as the Arcadia and lVIorclla Bores. The only published
work on the Pcrmian foraminifera of Queensland is by Crespin (1945, 1947).

The stratigraphical sequence in the Springsure area (Hill, 1955, 1957) is
shown in Table 1. The Dilly Beds crop out only in the core of the Springsure
anticline, where about 2,000 feet of sediments are exposed. The Cattle Creek
Formation is about 500 feet thick at the type locality; the beds consist of black
to dark grey shales with gypsum, marls, and thin marly limestone. Webb
(1956) suggests that, from evidence outside the Springsure area, the Dilly
Bed" may form the lower part of the Cattle Creek Formation. The lngelara
Formation ranges from 90 feet to about 500 fect in thickness and consists of
shale, marl, calcareous sandstone, and thin beds of fossiliferous limestone. The
lVIantuan P1'od1WtuS Bed contains beds of limestone and marl which are richly
fossiliferous (Hill, 1957).

Hill places the ,springsure sequence in the Permo-Carboniferous, for
reasons quoted above. The suggested correlation with European Stages (Hill,
1955) :is as follows: 'rhe Dilly Beds, Staircase Sandstone and Cattle Creek
F'ormation are included in the Sakmarian; the Aldebaran Sandstone, lngelaia
}1-'ormation, Catherine Sandstone, Ivlantuan P1'oductus Bed, and Bandanna
Formation, arranged in ctscending' stratigraphical sequence, are included in the
Artinskian-reungurian.

Foraminif.cra have been found in the Cattle Creek Formation, lngelara
}1-'ormation, and IVIantuan ProduchlS Bed. The characteristic species of the
formations are shown in Table 1. Localities listed by Crespin in 1947 are now
included in the Cattle Creek Formation rather than the Dilly Beds; no
foraminifera have been found recently in material from the latter formation.
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TABLE I.-QUEENSLA1~D: SPRINGSURE AREA-CHARACTERISTIC SPECIES.

Rock Units.

Bandanna Formation

]\fa,ntnan Prod'uet'1l8 Bed

Catherine S<tndstone

[ngelara Forrnation

Cattle Creek Formation

Stairca.se Sandstone

Dilly Beds

Foraminifera.

Frondic'1l1aTia a·ulax sp. nOI".

FJ'ondicnlaria hillae sp. no\".
Frondiwlaria 8utilis sp. novo
Frondicnlar·ia woodwa.1·di Howchin
Oeinitz'ina caseyi sp. novo
Geinitzina striatosnlcata sp. novo
Oe'initzina t1·iang."Ia>·is Chapman and Howchin
Lent.icul1:na (Astacolus) init'ialis sp. novo

Ammodisc'U.s oonahensis sp. novo
Ammodisws mnlticinctns Crec.pin and Parr
Dentalina grayi Crespin
Frondic·u.la.ria, woodwardi Howchin
Oeinitzina striatosulc2ta sp. nov.
Oeinitzina t"iang'/(laris Ch",pman and Howchin
Reoph:J..x rninn('£.s.si'rnus Plunllner

A m'll,obnculites '1;001110"ghi Cr0"pin and Parr
Ammodisc'us multicinctus Crespin nnd Pnrr
Calcitornella stephensi (Howchin)
Eurlandia condoni sp. n0V.
Frondicularia aulox sp. nov.
FrondiclI.la.ria hilla.e sp. novo
F-rondiwlaria limpida. sp. novo
Frondiculuria woodwaTdi Howchin
Geinitzwa tria.ngu.laris Chapman and Howchin
Geinitzina stria.tosulcata. sp. novo
NodosaTia iTwinen8is Howchin
N odosaTia. spTing81/,Tensis Cl'Ospin
NodosaTia tereta sp. novo
Rectogla.ndulina [erocoldensis (Cl'csp'n)
8acculinella australa.e sp. novo

NEW SOUTH WALES.

Permian rocks in New South Wales crop out mainly within a radius of
200 miles north, south and west of Sydney. rfhe stratigraphy of all areas has
been closely studied because of the coal deposits throughout the sequence.
Extensive marine secliments are associated with the northern coalfields ,in the
central Hunter River Valley; smaller outcrops occur in the southern coalfield,>
south of Sydney towards Nowra and J ervis Bay, and in the western area
around Lithgow and along the Victoria Pass section of the Mitchell Highway.
Marine Permian rocks have been proved to be wlde.spread in the Hunter River
area (Reynolcls, 1956) and in the Sydney Basin (Raggatt and Crespin, 1940,
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Small subsurface sections are
at Coorabin (Crespin, 1943;

1941), where they occur at considerable depth.
known in the southern part of the Riverina
Sturmfels, 1950).

Chapman and Howchin (1905) published the first work onPermian
foraminifera in New South Wales; Crespin and Parr described arenaceous
species in 1941 and Crespin published contributions in 1943, 1945, and 1947.

The stratigraphy of the Hunter River area has been studied in considerable
detail and the most recent views on the sequence are to be found by Hanlon
and Booker ,in Hill (1955). The foraminifera have not been completely studied
from the individual formations, but rather from within the two main litho
logical groups, the Dalwood Group (the "Lower Marine Series" of earlier
workers) and the Maitland Group ("Upper Marine Series"), and the two
div,isions of the latter, the Branxton Subgroup and the Mulbring Subgroup.

A comprehensive, but nevertheless tentative, correlation of the Permian
deposits of New South Wales with European ,Stages was given by David
(1950) . He suggested that the lower part of the "Lower Marine Series" may
be correlated with the Sakmarian, the upper part, and the lower part of the
"Upper Marine Series" (Branxton Subgroup), with the Artinskian, and the
upper part of the "Upper Marine Series" (Mulbring Subgroup) with the
Kungurian. Teichert and Fletcher (1943), writing on the occurrence of the
ammonite Adrianites (Neocrinites) meridionalis, suggested that the lower part
of the Upper Marine (Branxton SubgToup) should be correlated with the
Artinskian, and Teichert (1953), on the basis of Pseudogastriocems pokolbinense,
confirmed an Artinskian age for the upper part of the Dalw,ood Group.

Table H. shows the stratigraphical sequence in the Hunter River area with
the characteristic foraminifera that have been found in the surface exposures
of the Dalwood and Maitland Groups. Arenaceous forms dominate the beds of
both the Mulbring and Branxton Subgroups of the Maitland Group; calcareous
species are rare in the Mulbring beds but more common in those of the Branxton
Subgroup and Dalwood Group.

TABLE H.-NEW SOUTH WALES: HUNTER. RIVER AREA-CHARACTERISTIC
SPECIES IN SURFACE EXPOSURE.

Rock Units.

Newcastle Coal Measures

Tomago Coal Measures ..

Maitland Group
l\fnlbring Subgroup

Foraminifera.

Ammobaculites woolnoughi Crespin and Parr
Ammodiscus multicinctus Crespin and Parr
Digitina recurvata Crespin and Parr
Hyperammina fletcheri sp. novo
Hyperammina hebdenensis sp. novo
Rectoglandulina serocoldensis (Crespin)
Reophax subasper Parr
Textularia bookeri sp. novo
Thuramminoides teicherti (Parr)
Tolypammina undulata Parr
Trochammina p~tlvilla Crespin and Parr
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TABLE It-NEW SOUTH WALES: HUNTER RIvER AREA-CHARACTERISTIC SPECIES IN SURFACE
EXPOSURE--Gontinued.

Rock Units.

Maitland Group-continued.
Branxton Subgroup

Dalwood Group

Foraminifera.

AmmobaCltlites woolnoughi Crespin and Parr
Ammodiscus multicinctus Crespin and Parr
Digitina recurvata Crespin and Parr
Frondicularia parri Crespin
Frondicularia woodwardi Howchin
Geinitzina triangularis Chapman and Howchin
Hyperammina hebdenensis sp. novo .
Lingulina antiqua Chapman and Howchin
Nodosaria raggatti sp. novo
Rectoglandulina serocoldensis (Crespin)
Thuramminoides teicherti (Parr)
Trochammina pulvilla Crespin and Parr

A mmobaculites woolnoughi Crespin and Parr
Galcitornella stephensi (Howchin)
Digitina rewrvata Crespin and Parr
Earlandia condoni sp. novo
Frondicularia woodwardi Howchin
Geinitzina triangularis Chapman and Howchin
Hemigordius schlumbergi (Howchin)
Hyperammina fletcheri sp. novo
Nodosaria tereta sp. novo
Nodosaria irwinensis Howchin
OrthoverteUa protea Cushman and Waters
8treblospira australae Crespin and Belford
Textularia bookeri sp. novo
Trepeilopsis australiensis sp. novo
Trochammina pokolbinensis sp. novo

Foraminifera from subsurface sections in the Hunter River area are listed
in Table Ill. It has been almost impossible to divide the Maitland Group
into its sub-groups on the basis of the foraminifera; consequently a general list
of species found in these sections is given under Maitland Group.

TABLE IIl.-NEW SOUTH WALES: HUNTER RIVER AREA-CHARACTERISTIC
SPECIES OF SUB-SURFACE SEQUENCE.

Rock Units.

Newcastle Coal Measures

Tomago Coal Measures

Maitland Group

Foraminifera.

Ammodiscus multicinctus Crespin and Parr
Ammobaculites woolnoughi Crespin and Parr
Dentalina grayi Crespin
Digitina recurvata Crespin and Parr
Frondicularia aulax sp. novo
Frondicularia parri Crespin
Frondicularia woodwardi Howchin
Hyperammina expansa (Plummer)
HiJperammina hebdenensis sp. novo
Lingulina antiqua Chapman and Howchin
Nodosaria raggatti sp. novo
Pelosina hemisphaerica Chapman and Howchin
Rectoglandulina serocoldensis (Crespin)
Reophax tricameratus Parr
Thurammina phialaeformis sp. novo
Thuramminoides teicherti (Parr)
Thuramminoides sphaeroidalis Plummer
Tolypammina undulata Parr
Trochammina pulvilla Crespin and Parr
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TASMANIA.

. During recent years advances have been made in the understanding of the
Permian :System in Tasmania. Amongst people who have contributed to these
advances are Banks and his collaborators (1952, 1955, 1956, 1957), Bradley
(1954), Brill and Hale (1954), Brown (1953), Oarey (1947), Orespin (1944),
Crockford (1951), Fairbridge (1949), Hill (1955), Lewjs (1946), lVIcl:Cellar
(1957), Pr,ider (1948), Voisey (1938, 1949), and Wells (1957).

Permian rocks occur from Wynyard in the north-west to the south-eastern
limits of the State, from Point Hibbs and the Henty River on the west coast
to Ooles Bay and lVIaria Island in the east, an.d from the north coast to the south
coast. As deposited, they probably covered the greater part of the State
except perhaps the north-western corner and some islands in the present
position of the east coast. The Permian rocks are thickest ,in the south-east,
but even there they reach only about 2,300 feet.

Three sections in different regions of the State have been recently studied
by ~'eologists:

(a) Deloraine-Oressy section of the north-western and western parts by
Wells (1957) and lVIcKellar (1957) ;

(b) the Hobart/Woody Island section in the south-eastern and southern
part by Banks and Hale (1957) ; and

(c) the Elephant Pass/St. lVIary's section in the north-eastern part by
K. G. Brm (unpublished) .

. Foraminifera have been studied only from isolated samples from the
different sections. However, evidence based on the abundant occurrence of
Calcitornella stephensi supports the correlation of the Brumby :B""ormation of
the Golden Valley Group -of the Deloraine-Cressy section with the Darlington
Limestone of the Hobart/,Voody Island section.. Foraminifera have been
examined from the Gray Limestone of the Elephant Pass/St. lVIary's section
and the Berriedale Limestone of the Hobart/Woody Island section, which are
stratigraphically higher than the Darlington Limestone, but more material is
necessary to confirm the correlation of these two formations on the basis of the
foraminifera. Orespin (1944) recorded foraminifera from a section near
Oonah in the north-western region in lJeds of the Quamby lVIudstone, which is
considered (lVIcKellar, 1957 ; Wells, 1957) to represent the lowest part of the
Pennian marine sequence in Tasmania.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.

'1'he recent discovery (Ludbrook, 1957) of Permian foraminifera in the
lVJ:inlaton bore, on YOl'ke Peninsula, gives the first evidence -of the occurrence
of marine Permian rocks in South Australia. The foraminifera-bearing beds
underlie 500 feet of fluvio-glacial sands and glacial boulder clay. The
assemblage of foraminifera consists entirely of arenaceous species and
Ludbl'ook suggest'l a correlation with the Mulbl'ing Subgroup, lVIa;itland Group,
of the Hunter River area; New South ,Vales.
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WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

Considerable detailed stratigraphical work has been undertaken in Western
Australia, especially since 1949, and the following sedimentary basins have been
recognized (Hill, 1955). They are:-

Collie Basin.
Perth Basin, including Irwin Basin.
Carnarvon Basin.
Canning (including Fitzroy) Basin.
Bonaparte Basin (in part).

Manv litholocrical units have been defined within these basins. The main
contributions to "'this work have been made by Condon (1954), Clarke,
Prendergast, Teichert and Fairbridge (1951), Fairbridge (1952, 1953),
Johnson, De La Hunty and Gleeson (1954), Raggatt (1936), Raggatt and
Fletcher (1937), Guppy, Cuthbert and Lindner (1950), Guppy, Lindner,
l~attig'an and Casey (1952, 1958), Teichert (1941, 1947, Hl50, 1952), Trawf'
(1955), and Traves, Casey and Wells (1957).

Permian foraminifera were first described from vVestern Australia by
Howchin (1895) from Fossil Cliff, Irwin River. Parr (1942) described
several new forms from the vVandagee area, Carnarvon Basin. No other species
were described until recently when Crespin and Belford (1957) recorded two
new genera and four new species from deposits in the Oarnarvon and Oanning
Basins.

The stratigraphical units in the Permian of the Irwin and Oarnarvon
Basins and the characteristic foraminifera found in them are summarized
separately, but the ji-'itzroy and Oanning Basins are discussed together.

The Oollie Basin is a small area in the south-west of the State in which
no marine beds have been discovered (Fairbridge, 1952). The record by
Ohapman (1907) of a small stunted foraminiferal fauna in the beds at Oollie
is not regarded as authentic either by the late W. J. Parr or the writer.

IRWIN BASIN.

In the Irwin Basin, about 250 miles north of Perth, Permian sediments
crop out over an area of 200 square miles between 28° 30' and 29° 30' S.
('reichert and Glenister, 1952); they occur in the valleys of the Irwin and
Lockier Rivers, in which Jurassic sediinents and Recent sands form the margin
to the north, south, and west. Precambrian rocks occur on the eastern margin.
References to the stratigraphy of the area have been made by Clarke et al.
(1951), Fairbridge (1952,1953), Johnson, De La Hunty and Gleeson (1954),
Teichert (1941), and Teichert and Glenister (1952). Although seven formations
have been mapped in the Basin, foraminifera have, so far, been recorded only
from the lower beds in the sequence:~

It is agreed that the Nangetty Glacials and Holmwood Shale are to be
correlated with the Sakmarian (Teichert and Glenister, 1952) and that the
Fossil Oliff Formation (Teichert, 1941) is equivalent of basal Artinskian. Fora
minifera have not been found in beds higher than the Fossil Oliff Formation.

* See postscript, p. 206.
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The formations, arra:q.ged in descending stratigraphical sequence, together
with characteristic. forairilnifera, are shown in Table IV.

TABLE IV.-WESTERN AUSTRALIA: IRWIN BASIN-CHARACTERISTIC SPECIES.

Rock Units. Foraminifera.

Wagina Sandstone (Freshwater) .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .

Carynginia Shale .. .. .. . . .. .. ·. .. . .
Irwin River Coal Measures (Freshwater) .. .. .. .. · . .. . .

High Cliff Formation -. .. .. .. .. .. · . . . . .

Fossil Cliff Formation .. .. .. Galcitornella ilongata Cushman and Waters
Galcitornella stephensi (Howchin)
Frondicularia woodwardi Howchin
Geinitzina triangularis Chapman and Howchin
Hemigordius schlumbergi (Howchin)
Nodosaria irwinensis Howchin
Nodosaria tereta sp. novo
Hyperammina callytharraensis sp. novo
Stacheia dickinsi sp. novo
Trepeilopsis australiensis sp. novo

Holmwood Shale .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . ..
Nangetty Glacials .. .. . . Hemigordius schlumbergi (Howchin)

Hyperammina ilegantissima Plummer

CARNARVON BASIN.

The Carnarvon Basin is situated along the western margin of the Pre
cambrian Shield, between 21° 30' and 28° 00' S. It covers an area of about
40,000 square miles, and extends from Onslow in the north to the Murchison
River in the south, and inland for about 130 miles (Condon, 1954; Teichert,
1952). Marine Permian rocks are extensively exposed in the area south of lati
tude 23° 15' S., and more than 3,000 feet of sedimentI' have been proved by
boring. Geologists of the Bureau of Mineral Resources, the Geological Survey
of Western Australia, and private companies engaged in the search for oil, have
c·arried out detailed surveys of the area. Published records of this work are
given by Condon (1954), Fairbridge (1953), Raggatt (1936), Raggatt and
Fletcher (1937), Teichert (1941, 1947, 1950, 1952) and Thomas and Dickins
(1954). Many lithological units have been mapped in both the central and
south-eastern portions of the Basin.

It is generally agreed that the Callytharra Formation and the formations
of the succeeding Byro Group (Coyrie Formation to Baker Formation), with
the possible exception of the topmost formation, the Baker Formation, are to
be correlated with the Artinskian, and the Coolkilya Greywacke with the
Kungurian (Condon, 1954; Hill, 1955; Thomas and Dickins, 1954). The fora
miniferal assemblage suggests that the Baker Formation may be within the
topmost Artinskian.
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The formations in the central portion of the Basln,'togetlier','-with'the
characteristic foraminifera of the beds, are given in descending stratigraphical
sequence in Table V. Except in the Callytharra Formation, the foraminiferal
assemblages in outcrop material are dominated by arenace~us species.

TABLE V.-WESTERN AUSTRALIA: OARNARVON BASIN-OHARAOTERISTIC SPECIES
OF SURFAOE EXPOSURES.

Rock Units.

Ooolkilya Greywacke

Baker Formation

Norton Greyvvaeke

vVandagee Formation

Quinnanie Shale

Cundlego Format-ion

422/58.-2

Foraminifera.

Hyperammina acicula (Pa.rr)

Ammodiscus nitidus Parr
Hyperammina expansa (Plummer)
Hyperammina acicula (Parr)
Reophax subasper Parr
Thurammina phialaeformis sp. novo
Thuramminoides sphaeroidalis Plummer

Ammobaculites wanrlageensis sp'. novo
Ammodiscus nitidltS Parr
A mmodiscus wandageeensis Parr
Hyperammina acic'ula (Parr)
Hyperammina coleyi Parr ,
Hyperammina elegans (Cushman and Waters)
Hyperamminita rudis (Parr)
Giraliarella rhomboidalis sp. novo
Proteonina arenosa sp. novo
Reophax subasper Parr
Reophax emaciatus Plummer
Reophax tricameratus Parr
Thurammina phialaeformis sp. novo
Tolypamm-ina undulata Parr
Trochammina sllbobtusa Parr

Ammobaculites woolnoughi Crespin and Parr
Ammadiscus wandageeensis Parr
Ammadiscns nitidus Parr
Glomospira adhaerens Parr
Hyperammina acicula (Parr)
Hyperammina coleyi Parr
Psammospha""apusilla Parr
Reophax sltbasper Parr
Rpophax'tricameratus Parr
Thurammina phiala~formissp. novo
Thltra1nminoides teicherti (Parr)
Tolypammina undulata Parr
Trochammina subobtusa Parr

Ammo!>aculitp.8 woolnoughi Orespin and Parr
Ammouaculites wandageensis 5p. novo
Ammodiscus nitidus Parr
Glomospirella nyei sp. novo
Hemigordius harlton-i Oushman and Waters
Hyperammina acicula (Parr)
Hyperammina coleyi Po'1rr
Hyperammina pxpansa (Plummer)
Lugtonia, thomasisp. novo
Nodosaria ragqatt-i sp. novo
Pseudohypera1nmina radiostoma sp. novo
Reopha.>; ellipsiformis sp. novo
Reophax :8'ltbasper Pa.rr
Spiroplectammina' carnarvonensi8' sp. -nuv.
8treblospira meandrina Orespin and' Belfo'rd ".,
Trochammina mbobtusa Parr- ." -- ..
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'FABLE V.-WESTERN AUSTRALIA: CARNARVON BA&IN-CHARACTERISTIC SPECIES OF SURFA.CE
DEPOSITS-continued.

Rock Units. Foraminifera.
..

Bulgadoo Shale .. .. . . Ammobaculites eceentrica sp. novo
Am'mobacu.lites 1lJandl!"geensis sp. novo
Ammodisc7ts nitidus Parr
Ilemi9grdi'l/s harltoni Cushma,n and Waters
Hyperammina acicula (Parr)
Hyperammina coleyi Parr
Hyperammina elegans (Cushman and Waters)
l/Jlperammina e.r.pansa (Plummer)
N odosaria raggatti sp. novo
Pelosina hemisph.aerica Chapn,an and Howchin
Rectoglandulina serocotdensis (Crespin)
Reophax ellipsiJormis sp. novo
Reophax emaciatus Plummer
Sacculinella australae sp. novo
Spiroplectammina carnarvonensis sp. novo
Thurammina phialaeJormis sp. novo
Thuramminoides sphaeroidalis Plummer
'l'rocharnmina subobtusa Parr

Mallens Greywacke .. . , . . A mmodiscus nitidus Parr
Iiyperammina acicula (Parr)
'l'huramrninoides sphaeroidalis Plummer

Coyrie Formation .. .. ., Ammodiscus nitidus Parr
Ammobaculites 1lJandageensis sp. novo
Iiyperammina acicula (Parr)
Iiyperammina coleyi Parr
Hyperammina elegans (Cushman and Waters)
Iiyperammina Justa sp. novo
Reophax ellipsif;.rmis sp. novo
Reophax fittsi ( Iarthin)
Reophax minutissimus Plummer
Reophax tricameratus Parr
Sacculinella australae sp. novo
Spiroplectammina carnarvonensis sp. novo
Textularia. improcera sp. novo
Thurammina phialaeJormis sp. novo
Thuramminoides sphaeroidalis Plummer

Wooramel Sandstone .. .. .. .. -. .. . . .. . .
Callytharra Formation .. .. .. Ammobaculites eccentrica sp. novo

Ammobaculites wandageensis sp. novo
Galcitornella heathi Cushman and Waters
Galcitornella stephensi (Howchin)
Earlandia condoni sp. nov.
Frondicularia hillae sp. novo
F-rondimtlaria woodwardi Howchin
Geinitzina triangularis Chapman and Howchin
Glomospirella nyei sp. novo
Hemigordius schlumbergi (Howchin)
Iiyperammina callytharraensis sp. novo
Hyperammina elegantissima Plummer
Hyperammina hadzeli sp. novo
Nodosaria tereta sp. novo
N odosaria irwinensis Howchin
Giraliarella angulata sp. novo
Placopsilina wooramelensis sp. nov.
Tetrataxis conica Ehrenberg
Orthovertella protea Cushman and Waters
Trepeilopsis australiensis sp. nov.

-
Upper Lyons Group .. .. .. Calcitornella stephensi (Howchin)

Reophax tricameratus Parr
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Only in one bore in the Carnarvon Basin, namely West Australian Petro
leum Proprietary Limited's Giralia No. 1 Bore, have Permian foraminifera been
found. Two distinct foraminiferal assemblages, each dominated by calcareous
species, were discovered in the Permian sediments in this bore; these are
8ho"'11 in Table VI.

TABLE VL-WESTERN ACSTRALIA: CAH,NMWON BASIN-CHARACTERISTiC SPECIE::;
OF StiR-SURFACE SEQl'ENCES,

:Probable }jquivalent Surface :Lithological Units.

Byro Group--
Oundlego Formntion-BulgiLdoo Shale

CalIytharra Formation ,.

]'orami nifera.

A mmodiscus nitidns P,nr
Flectospira prima Orespin and Bel ford
Frondicnlaria woodwardi H owehin
1Iemigorditts harltoni Cnshman and \Vaters
Hypemmmina elegans (Cushman and Waters)
Hyperammina expansa (Plummer)
Nodosaria conico-densestrinta Paalzow
Nodosaria crassnla sp. novo
Nodosaria decoris sp. novo
Nodosaria raggo,tti sp. novo
Nodosaria springsnrensis Crespin
Norlosaria striatella Paalzow
Rectoglandnlinn serocoldensis (Cre5pin)
Reophax ellipsiformis sp. novo
l'hurammina phialaeformis sp. novo

Calcito~nella stephensi (Howehin)
Earlamlia condoni sp. novo
Geinitzina striatosu.lcata sp. nov.
Geinitzina triangulari.~ Ohapman and Howehin
Giraliarella angnlata sp. nov.
flyperammina elegantissima Plummer
8pirillina papillo-d,ntata sp. novo
811'eblospira australae Crespjn and Belford
l'etrataxis conica Ehrenberg

CANNING BASIN.

The Canning Basin is defined by Traves, Casey and Wells (1957) as the
sedimentary basin between the Kimberley and Pilbara areas of Precambrian
rocks; it extends north-westwards on to the present continental shelf and is
bounded on the east by the Precambrian rocks near the Northern Territory
border. Individual downwarps in the floor of the basin may be sufficiently
large to justify separate names within the Canning Basin: the first of these
areas recognized is the Fitzroy Basin in the north.

Permian rocks are widely distributed in the Canning Basin. The Canning
Basin covers about 190,000 square miles in the Kimberley, north-west and
north-central districts of Western Australia. Main outcrop areas of Permian
rocks are in the FitzI'oy Basin, between the Fenton and Pinnacle faults (Guppy
et al., 1952, 1958), and around the north-east and south-west margins of the
Canning Basin; the central part of the Basin is covered by sand and Mesozoic
sediments.
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The general oplUlOn regarding the correlation of the beds of the Canning
Basin with European Stages, based on evidence of the larger fossils, is that
the Nura Nura Member of the Poole Sandstone is the equivalent of the lower
Artinskian; the Noonkanbah Formation of the Artinskian; the lower part
('Lightjack Member) of the Liveringa Formation, of the Artinskianand part
of the Kungurian, and the upper part (Hardman Member) of the Tartarian
(Hill, 1955; Thomas and Dickins, 1954; Teichert, 1941).

Forami~ifera occur in the Nl1ra Nura Member of the Poole Sandstone,
the Noonkanbah Formation, and the Liveringa Formation, but they are most
common in subsurface sections of the Noonkanbah Formation. They have also
been found insl1rface samples from the Dora Shale in the southern part of the
Canning Basin, which is an equivalent of the Noonkanbah. Recently foramini
fera were discovered in subsurface beds referable to the Grant Formation. The
characteristic species in the surface outcrop are shown in Table VII.

TABLE VII.-vVESTERN AUSTRALIA: CANNING BASIN-CHARACTERISTIC SPECIES OF
SURFACE EXPOSURES.

Rock Unit..

Liveringa Formation '(Hardman Member) ..

Noonkanbah Formation ..

Poole Sandstone (Nura Nura Member)

Grant Fdrmation

:E'oraminifera.

Ammodi8CU8 nitidu8 Parr
1Jyperamm~naIU8ta sp. novo
Reophax suba8per Parr
Reophax tricameratu8 Parr

Ammodi8CU8 erugatu8 sp. novo
Ammodi8CU8 nitidu8 Parr
Digitina recurvata Orespin and Parr
Hyperammina acicu.la (Parr)
Hypera'Jnmina coleyi Parr
Hyper-ammina ·elegan8 .(CUShmaB&nd Wact61's)
Hyperammina expan80. (Plummer)
Hyperamminita rudi8 (Parr)
Flecto8piTa prima Crespin and Belford
Pel'os'ina kemi8phaerica Chapman and Howchin
Reophax ,ellip8iformi8 sp. novo
Reopkax emaciatus Plummer
Reophax suba8per Parr
Reophax tricameratu8 Parr
Thuramminaphialaeformi.s sp. novo
Thur:amminoides 8phaeroidali8 'Plummer
Trocham.mina Im,bobtu8a Parr

Amnwdi8CU8 nitidu8 Parr
'Calcitornella stephen8i (Howchin)
Hemillw4iAJ,~"8cliJurnbergi(Howchtn)

Hypera,nm"ina expansa CPlummer)

F-oraminifera found in subsurface sections, correlated with surface strati
graphical units, are given in Table VIII.



TABLE VIII.-WESTER~AUSTRALIA: CA1~~ING BASIN-CHARACTERISTIC SPECIES OF
" " " SUB-SURFACE SEQUENCES. "

Equivalent Rook Units.

Liveringa Formation (Lightjack Member)

Noonjl;anbah Forrna.tion ..

Poole Sandstone (Nura Nura Member)

Grant Formation

Foraminifera,.

Ammodiscus erugatus sp. novo
Rectoglandulina serocoldensis (Crespin)

AmrnQdiscus erugatus sp. novo
Ammodiscus nitidus Parr
Calcitornella heathi Cnshman and Waters
Cal~itornellastephe7!qi (!IowQ!lin)
Calcivertella palala sp. nov.
Dentalina grayi Crespin
IJentalina Itabra ~p. nOVo
Dentalina nerrimdensis sp. novo
Earlandia condoni ~p. novo
FlectQapira priTr/4 Crespin and Belford
Frondicularia impolila sp. novo
Frondicularia semicostula sp. novo
Frondicularia woodwardi Howchin
Geinitzina caseyi sp. novo
Geinitzina striatos'ltlcata sp. DOV.
Geinitzina triangularis Chapman and Howchin
Glomospirella nyei sp. novo
H emigordius ha.1'ltoni Cushman a1'd Waters
Hyperammina elegans (Cnshman and Waters)
Iiyperammina e:rpansa (Plurnmer)
Nodosariafisheri sp. novo
Nodosaria raggaUi sp. novo
Nodosaria ~i;ulata·sp. novo
PlummeTinella kimberl,eyensis sp. nOVo
PsammiJsphaera pusilla Parr
Pseudohyperammina radiostoma sp. nov.
Rectoglandulina seroco14ensis (Crespin)
Sacculinella australae sp. nov.
Streblospira kimberl~y(jnsi[j Grespin and"B('llford
8trehlospira meandrina Grespin and Belford
Tlturammi!la pMalaeformi8 sp. 1'ov.

Ammodiscus nitidus Parr
Calcitornella 8tephensi (Howchin)
Geinitzina trianqulari8 Chapman and Howchin
Nodosaria tereta sp. novo

Hyperammina expansa (Plnmmer)
Nodosaria tereta sp. novo
Reophax.tittsi (Warthin)
Tetrataxis sp.
Thuramminoides sphaeroidalis Plummer

BONAPARTE BASlN.

Except for sm,~U m,e.sa-cappings of Lower Cretaceous sediments and areas
of alluvium, PeI;mian rocks occupy the entire coastal strip, about 35 miles wide, •
extending from the F'itzmaurice River in the south to the Paly River in the
north (Noakes, Opikand Crespin, 1952; Traves, 1955). Foraminifera were
recorded from, a bore, Bore No. 3, at Port Keats by Etheridge (1907), and
Crockford (1943) described bryozoa from the same bore. Few spechnens 0:1:
foraminifera have been found in the Basin since Etheridge's discoveries.
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Etheridge recorded .and figured (plate XII., fig. 13) Galcit01'nella stephensi
(Howchin) in samples between 554 feet and 574 feet in the bore and there
seems little doubt that figure 12 on the same plate represents Ammodiscus nitidus
Parr. Fragments of Hyperammina were present in samples from" Ooolshil"
Hills, Port Keats area.

NOTES ON THE FORAMINIFERAL ASSEMBLAGES, WITH
POSSffiLE CORRELATIONS OF THE PERMIAN ROCKS
IN AUSTRALIA.

Correlations are based primarily on the occurrence of calcareous species,
the majority of which are restricted both stratigraphically and geographically.
Although these assemblages include a general list of spe0ies, many of the
species have only been found in certain localities, but may be found elsewhere
when more detailed field work is carried out. Eight assemblages are discussed.

1. An assemblage containing Calcit01'nella stephensi, Frondicula1'ia wood
wardi, Ea,rlandia condoni, Ge'initzina triangularis, GiraliareUa angulata,
Hem'igordius schlumbergi, N odosaria tereta, N. irwinensis, Streblospira
attstralae, Stacheia dickinsi, 'l'etrataxis. conica, 'l'repeilopsis australiensis,
Hyperammina caUytharra,ensis, and H. hadzeli, is character,istic of the beds of
the Callytharra Formation of the Carnarv'on Basin. Certain of these species
occur in the following formations, which are regarded as stratigraphically
equivalent: the Fossil CLiff Formation, Irwin Basin, and the Nura Nura
Member of the Poole Sandstone, Fitzroy Basin, Western Australia; the Cattle
Creek Formation, Springsure area, Queensland; the Dalwood Group, Hunter
River area, New South Wales; the Darlington Limestone and lower part of the
Gray Limestone, Tasmania.

Nodmaria tereta, N. irwinensis, Earlandia condoni, and 'l'repeilopsis
australiensis are restricted to beds within the above formations in both eastern
and Western Australia. Giraliarella angulata, Stacheia dickinsi, Hyperammina
callytharraensis, H. hadzeli, and Tetrataxis conica have not yet been discovered
outside the Callytharra Formation. Hemigordius schlumbergi occurs only in
Hie ]'ossil Cliff Formation and Nangetty Glacials, in the beds of the Callytharra
Formation, and in Giralia No. 1 Bore in beds regarded as the equivalent of
that formation; in the Nura Nura Member, Poole Sandstone; and at an
unnamed locality (OS.264) in the Dalwood Group of the Hunter River area.

Hitherto Galcitornella stephensi was considered to be restricted to the beds
of the Callytharra Formation and its correlatives, in which it occurs abundantly
in all limestones. Recent examination of more extensive collections of rocks,
however, indicates that the species is found in stratigraphically higher forma
tions, especiallJ' in the subsurface beds of the Noonkanbah Formation of
Western Australia and in the limestortes of the Mantuan Productus Bed of
Queensland. Although G. stephensi is not a restricted species outside the
Carnarvon Basin, its importance as the characteristic species of the assemblage
given above must be considered.
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Geinitzina triang~tlaris and Frondicnlaria woodwardi are also characteristic
species of the above assemblage, but they are also found in the stratigraphically
higher formations both ,in Western and eastern Australia. Both are equally
common in the Callytharra Formation and its correlatives, but G. triangularis
is less common in the younger formations.

Streblospira a~tstralae occurs abundantly in the tough limestones of the
Callytharra Formation and in Giralia No. 1 Bore in beds regarded as equivalent
of the Callythar~·a. It was' recer{tly found at an unnamed locality (08.264 of,
Dr. G. D. Osborne) in the Dalwood Group of the Hunter River area, and the
form is likely to be of considerable value in the' correlation of the Permian
deposits of eastern and Western Australia. Tetrataxis conica has only been
found in the Callytharra. A species not included in the above assemblage is
Spirillina papillo-dentata, which has only been discovered in Giralia No. 1
Bore, in beds regarded as the equivalent of the Callytharra Formation. Further
work on surface sediments of the Callytharra Formation may reveal this speeies
to be of zonal value.

The distribution of some of the more important species in this assemblage,
both in surface and subsurface deposits, is shown in Table IX.

TABLE IX.-DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES IN ASSEMBLAGE 1.

Formations.

Foraminifera.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7.

Calcitornella stephensi ., X X X X X X X
Earlandia condoni .. , . . , X .. X X X ..
Giraliarella angulata .. .. . . X . . .. .. . . ..
Hemigordius schlumbergi ., X X X .. X. .. "
N odosaria tereta .. .. X X X X X X ..
Nodosaria irwinensis .. .. X X .. X X X X
Strebiospira australae ., ..

I

X .. . . X .. . .
Trepeilopsis australiensis .. X X " . . X X . .
Tetrataxis conica .. . , .. X .. .. . . .. ..

1. Fossil Cliff Formation, Irwin Basi n, Western Australia.
2. Callytharra Formation, Carnarvon Basin, Western Australia.
3. Nura Nura :Member, PooJe Sandstone, ,Fitzroy Basin, 'Vestern Australia.
4. Cattle Creek Formation, Springsure area. Queensland.
5. Dalwood Group, Hunter River area, New South Wales.
6. Gray Limestone, east coast, Tasmania.
7. DarJington Limestone, Tasmania.

2. An assemblage including Flectospira prima, Frondicula1'ia parri, F.
woodwardi, Geinitzina caseyi, G. striatosnlcata, H emigordi~ts harltoni, Nodosaria
raggatt(. N. spicnlata, Rectoglandulina serocoldensis, Streblospira kimber
leyensis, S. meandrina, Ammodisc~ts nitidus, Hyperammina expansa, Pse1Ulo
hyperammina radiostoma, Sacculinella australa,e, Reophax ellipsiformis"
Thurammina phialaeformis, and Thuramminoides sphaeroidalis is prominent in
subsurface beds of the Noonkanbah Formation of the Fitzroy Basin. Many of
the species are restricted in the Carnarvon Basin to formations stratigraphically
higher than the Callytharra Formation. '.

Stl'eblospira kimberleyensis is, so far, restDieted to the subsurface beds of
the Nooukanbah Formation. Streblospira meandrina, Hemigordius harltoni,
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N'odos'aria;""a:ggatti, ,and, Pseudohyperammina radiostoma, although characteristic
oCtlie NOO'fikanbah assemblage, are found in different formations of the Byro
G'roup: of: the Oarnarvon Basin. S. meandrina is recorded from the beds of
theOundl'ego.Formati<m:; P. mdiostoma, Hemigm'dius harltoni, and N. raggatti
are found in the Bulgadoo Shale, the 'latter species being fairly common at
ifidivfduiH -localities; F'I'ondicularia parri, although described from subsurface
beus in NevlSouth Wales probably equivalent to the Maitland Group, is
charactertistic-of the subsurface sediments of the NoonkanbahFormation and of
the- S~{ltion in the Giralia Bore, Carnarvon Basin, in beds equivalent of the
By-to: Group. Sacculinella australae is present in both the Bulgadoo Shale and
Coyr'ie-]1drmation: The-only record of Flectospira prima in the Carnarvon
Basin di also in the;Permian upper foraminiferal zone in the Giralia Bore.

. "The ~re~aceohs'species A. nitidus, H. expansa, R. ellipsiformis, T. phialae
{Or:rnis, 3,l).d. T. sphaeroidalis, although recorded from the underlying Callytharra
Forhtation, . are characteristic of the formations of the Byro Group and occur
comII}.<;mly o.n the Gundlego ~ormation, Bulgadoo Shale, and Coyrie Formation.
The foratnifiifera indicate a close correlation between the Noonkanbah Forma
tion and the Byro Group ofWestern Australia.

N. raggatti, F. parri, H. expansa, T. phialaeflOnnis, and T. sphaeroidali~

are well represented in bores in the Hunter River area, dn beds included i!l the
Maitland Group. A long-distance correlation of these beds with those of the
Noolikanbah Formation and Byro Group is suggested.

As regards other species in this assemblage, Geinitzina caseyi ds, at present,
restricted in Western Australia to the Noonkanbah Formation; but it is found
in the Mantuan Productus Bed of Queensland. G. striatosulcata, which, is
common in ~the Noonkanbah Formation, occurs in the lower foraminiferal zone
in the Giralia Bore in beds regarded as equivalent of the Callytharra Formation.

,3. A persistent assemblage consisting almost entirely of arenaceous species
occurs throughout. the formations of the Byro Group, Carnarvon Basin, and
in the NoonkaIl:bah Formation of the ]'itzroy Basin. The species include
Ammodiscus nitidus, A. wandageeensis, Hyperamrnina acicula, H. coleyi, H.
expansa, Hyperamminita rudis, Reophax ellipsifonnis, R. subasper, R.
tricarneratus, Thurammina phialaeformis, Thurarnminoides sphae-roidaZis,
T> t~tchertiJ\'ToZyparnmina unduZata, and Trocharn~ina subobtusa. The
abundance of tests of these species varies in beds of the different formations, and
is pf6bably due toeco~ogical factors. Some of these species range upwards from
th~' 0al1ytl).~rra Formation but none of them are a:bundant in that Formation.
'Fe~ts ''of ~H: -acicula a~d H. coZeyi are predominant in the Wandagee area, one
bed 'in the Quinnanie Shale consisting almost entirely of H. coZeyi. 1'.
sphaeroidaZis is very common in the Bulgadoo Shale and Coyrie Formation.
A': wdftd;ige;~n~s; with its un~ually large test, has only been found in the.
Wandagee Formation and Quinnanie Shale. H. 1'1tdis, _although r.a.nging
upwa~dB froihth~ Callynharra in the Carnarvon Basin, is very c~mmon in an
otitcrop"6fth~;upper part of the Noonkanbah Formation, at Jurgurra Creek,
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Fitzroy Basin. Because of their very wide distribution in both the Byro Group
and the Noonkanbah Formation, .f1mmodisc1ts nitidus, Hyperammina acicula,
and H. r:nleyi are not included. in the foUowing distribution Table (Table X.).

Not included in the above assemblage, but listed in Table X., are
SpiToplectarmn·ina caTnat"vonensis and .L-lmrnobac1tlites wandageensis, whicb
though locally a.bundant in the Carnarvon Basin, are not widely distributed.
S. caTnarvonensis occurs :witb the assemblage in the Cundlego, Coyrieand
Bulgadoo. .f1. w(~ndageensis is found in the Cundlego, Wandagee and Bulgadoo
with a rare occurrence in the Noonkanbah of the Fitzroy Basin.

TABLE X.-DISTRIBUTION OF SPECIES IN ASSEMBLAGES 2 A.J.~D 3 IN
WESTERN AUSTRALIA.

Formations.
Foraminifera.

1. 2. 3. 4. 5. 6. 7. 8. 9. 10.
-----------.-------

A mmodiscus erugatus X X
Ammodiscus wandagee~n8is X X
Ammobaculites woolnoughi X X X X
A mnwbaculites wandageensis X X X X X
Flectospira prima X X
Frondicularia parri .. X X
Frondiculnria impolita X
.F'rondicularia semicostula X
Geinitzina caseyi X
Geinitzina striatosulcata X
H emigordius harltoni X X X X
Hyperammina elegans X X X X X X
Hyperammina expansa X X X
Hyperammina Justa .. X X X
Hyperamminita rudis X X X X
N odosaria raggatti X X X X
N odosaria springs'ltrensis X
N odosaria spiculata .. X X
Pseudohyperammina radiostoma X X
Plummerinella kimberleyensis X
Rectoglandulina serocoldensis X X X
Reophax ellipsiformis X X X X X
Reopha.x tricameratus X X X X
Reophax belfordi X
Sacculinella australae X X X X
Streblospira kimberleyensis X
Streblospira meandrina X .X
Spiroplectammina carnarvonensis X X X X
Textularia improcera X X
Thurammina phialaeformis X X X X X X X
Thuramminoides sphaeroidalis .. X X X X X
Trochammina subobtusa X X X X X

10. Liverillgasubsurface) .andFormation (surface
and subsurface).

Carnarvon Basin.

1. Coyrie Formation. 2. Mallens Greywacke. 3. Bulgadoo Shale.
4. Cundlego Formation. 5. Quinnanie Shale. 6. vVandagee Formation.
7. Baker Formation. 8. Giralia No. 1 Bore between 420 feet and 660 feet.

Fitzroy Basin.

9. Noonkanbah
Formation (surface
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4. Arenaceous species are ,predominant also in the surface deposits of the
M:ulbring and Branxton Subgroups of the :M:aitland Group, Hunter River area,
New South \Vales. They include Ammodisctts .1n1tlticincfus, Ammobaculites
woolnoughi, Hyperammina hebdenensis, H. flekJwTi, Digitina TecuTvata,
Reophax subaspe1', Textularia bookeri, Thurammina phialaeformis, Thuramm1:n
oides sphaeroiclalis, Tolypammina twdulata, and TTochammina pulvi!la.
A. nndticinctus occurs commonly in some beds, especially in the Mulbring
Subgroup. A. woolnoughi, D. l'ecurvata, and 1'. bookeri are also recorded from
the stratigraphically lower Dalwood group, D. 1'ecurvata is very common in
the Victoria Pass section, l\~itchell Highway, on the edge of the western coal
fields, in beds of the Oapertee Group, proba,bly the equivalent of the BTanxton
Subgroup. Thurammina phialaefoTmis and Th1wamminoides sphaeroidalis are
characteristic species of the Byro Group and Noonkanbah Formation, Western
Australia. H. hebdenensis is very common in the Mulbring Subgroup,
occurring in great abundance at the type locality at Hebden.

5. Oalcareous species are characteristic of the subsurface deposits of the
M:aitland Group in the Hunter River area, and include such species as
Dentalina grayi, Frondiculan:a aulax, F. pan'i, F. wooclwardi, Lingulina
antiqua, No,dosa1'ia mggatti, and Rectogland1tlina seToeoldensis. Oalcareous
forms are scarce in outcrops of the Mulbring Subgroup, the only available
record being R. seTocolclensis from the beds at the Saw Mill, Mulberry Oreek,
west of Mulbring. The species F. pan'i, F. woodwa.1·di, N. ragga.tti, 'and L. antiq1w

" have been found only in surface beds of the Branxton Subgroup. However,
the lithological differences between the Mulbring Subgroup and the Branxton
Subgroup have been recognized by field geologists in subsurface sections and
evidence suggests that the above species, typical ,of the Branxton Subgroup,
range in subsurface deposits, at least, iuto the stratigraphically higher beds
of the M:ulbring Subgroup.

6. A small assemblage of species dominated by the calcareous form
FrondiculaTia parri is present in subsurface sections in the Sydney ar€a, New
South Wales, in beds referable to the Maitland Group. F. pan'i has been
found in the Hunter river area, where it is not common. However, it occurs
commonly in the Kulnura Bore, 44 miles north of Sydney, and in the Dural
East No. 1 Bore, 15 miles north-west of Sydney.

7. A distinctive assembl,age of calcareous spf'cies is present in the
limestone of the Mantuan PToduchts Bed, Reid's Dome, near Springsure,
Queensland. The species include Frondic1tlaria aulax, F. woodwardi,
Geinitzvna caseyi, G. t1'iangularis, Lwnt'ic1tl'ina (Astacol1ts) initialis,
and Rectoglandulina serocoldensis. Of these, the most important is L. (A,)
initialis, which is common and which gives the first record of the subgenus
Astacolus in the Permian of Australia. Although R. sC1'ocolclensis was
described from the Springsure area (Oresp1n, 1945), it is prominent in the
Noonkanbah and Liveringa Formations of the Fitzroy Basin, and also occurs
in the Branxton Subgroup, Hunter River area. F. woodwaTdi, G. caseyi, and
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G. triangularis are also typical Noonkanbah species, and it is suggested that
the lVIantuan P/'odncttf,s Bed can be correlated with the Noonkanbah Formation
and the Branxton Subgroup. Arenaceous foraminifera are not common in
the deposits of the Sprillgsure area, conditions of deposition being unfavourable
for their existence.

8. A unique assemblage of arenaceous species is found in the deposits near
Oonah, north-west Tasmania. 'rhe species include Armnodisc·us oonahensis,
Digitina ?'ecurvala, H1:ppocrepl:neU(~ b'iape'l'ta, Pelosina ampulla, and
:,'huramminoicles sphacroiclaZis. All tests are unusually large and distorted
and the majority are finely arenaceous. '. The most interesting and abundant
species i>; H'ippoc'/'epinella bie.perla, with apertural openings at both ends of the
test. This assemblage, which occurs in beds in the lowest part of the P€rmian
sequence in Tasmania, cannot be correlated with deposits outside th€' State.

PALAEOECOLOGY.

Interpretation of the palaeoecolog'y of the foraminifera in the Permian rocks
of Australia is beset with difficulties. Assemblages differ within short distances
in outcrop material, but some uniformity in conditions of sedimentation is
shown in subsurface deposits over a wide area. Certain genera, especially
amongst the calcareous imperforate group, are restricted to the Upper Palaeozoic,
and their palaeoecology can be suggested only by information derived from
associated fossil forms other than the foraminifera. Again, calcareous species
are extremely rare in assemblages in surface deposits of the Maitland Group, the
Byro Group, and the Noonkanbah Formation, whereas subsurface sediments
referred to these formations are characterized by abundant calcareous tests,
especially of the genera Nodosaria and Frondicltlaria. It has been suggested
that this absence may be due to leaching out of the calcareous tests in the outcrop
material, but more probably they could not exist under conditions in which
arenaceous tests could thrive in such extraordinary abundance.

The Permian foraminifera in Australia can be referred generally to three
groups:

1. Arenaceous genera, including long-ranging forms such as Ammodiscus,
Ammobacl~lites, Hippocrepinella, Hyperammina, Proteonina, Psammosphaera,
Reophax, Spiroplectammina, Thurammina, and Trochammina, and restricted
genera such as Digit1:na, Giraliarella, Pseudohyperammina, Hype?>amminita, and
Thuramminoides.

2. Calcareous perf?rate genera, including Dental'ina, Frondic'ularia, Geinit
zina, Lenticl~lina, LentiCltlina (Astacolus) , Lingulina, N odosaria, and Recto
gland1tlina. Of these Geinitzina is the only genus restricted to the Upper
Palaeozoic.

3. Calcareous imperforate genera such as Calcitornella, Flectospira, Hemi
gordiltS, Orthovertella, Plltmmerinella, Streblospim, and Trepeilopsis. These
genera are restricted to the Upper Palaeozoic.
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1. Of the arenaceous gener,a which range from the Upper Palaeozoic to
Recent, those that occur abundantly throughout the Permian in Australia are
Ammodiscus, Hyperammina, and Thummn~ina. The others, Ammobac1dites,
Hippocrepinella, Proteonina, Psammosphaer'a, Reophax and Spiroplectammina,
although widely distributed, are common only at individual localities. All these
genera are known to thrive in cold water where temperature most probably has
more control than depth (Galloway, 1933). The genus Hippocrepinella,
described from the cold waters of the South Atlantic, occurs in considerable
abundance in the Quamby Mudstone at Oonah, Tasmania, which is the lowest
marine formation of the Permian yet known in that State. The abundance of
this cold-water form in the Quamby Mudstone, together with other cold-water
genera, may indicate that the cold temperatures of the preceding glacial period,
during which the Stockton Tillite was deposited, still influenced the marine
faunas in the formation, the Q-qamby Mudstone, immediately following. The
presence of delicate tests of arenaceous forms in the glacial deposits of the
Nangetty area, Irwin Basin, and of the Grant Formation, Fitzroy Basin, suggest.s
the most e::s;treme environment under which arenaceous foraminifera existed.
The robust forms of other localities would indicate cool but not cold waterl'l.

Three occurrences of arenaceous foraminifera are outstanding. At a locality
5-k miles west-south-west of Wandagee Homestead, Carnarvon Basin, innumer
able well-preserved tests of Hyperammina coleyi Parr occur in an outcrop of
the Quinnanie Shale. At a locality 4.6 miles south-west of Moogoree Homestead,
320 feet above the base of the Coyrie Formation, well-preserved tests of Hyper
ammina and Thuramminoides occur abundantly in association with other
arenaceous genera. A third locality is at Hebden, Hunter River area, where
a deposit in the Mulbring Subgroup contains countless fragments of tests of
Hyperammina hebdenensis sp. novo The exact environment for such ,accumula
tions of tests of one or more genera is uncertain. At least the water must have
been cool to cold, but not necessarily deep; but the controlling factor was more
probably turbidity, as Stainforth (1952) concluded.

Parr (1941) suggested that the deposits in the Wandagee area were laid
down in seas of no great depth, possibly cool and moderately shallow. They
may have been laid down not very far off-shore, in a bay or gulf where there
wa.s some outlet to the open sea (Phleger, 1954).

2. The calcareous, perforate genera of the Lagenidae, such as Nodosaria,
Dentalina, and Frondicularia, thrive in moderately shallow warm. to tempera,te
waters of the open-sea type. It must be assumed that the associated but
restricted genus Geinitzina must have thrived under similar ecological condi
tions. Nodosaria and Dentalina, although widely distributed bathymetrically,
are more common in warm to temperate shallow water usually between 100 and
500 fathoms; Frondicularia is almost restricted to these bathymetrical limits.

Nodosaria~ Dentalina, Frondicularia, and Geinitzina dominate the foramini
feral assemblage in beds of the Cattle Creek Formation and MaI).tuan Produet1tS
Bed of the Springsure area, Queensland. Tests of arenaceous foraminifera are
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exceedingly rare at any of the localities. However, bryozoa are very common
and their presence gives some indication of conditions at time of sedimentation.
BryQzoa thrive in clear, moderately shallow to moderately deep, temperate
waters in which there must be adequate circulation. This suggests open sea,
probably in the vicinity of reefs. Crockford (1951) discussed some of the
problems relating to the distribution of bryozoa in the Permian deposits of
Anstralia.

Frondic1daria, Geinitzina and Nodosaria dominate the assemblage of cal
carepus perforate foraminifera in the Fossil Cliff Formation and the Oally
tharra Formation. Bryozoa are common in the sediments. Tests of arenaceous
foraminifera, especially Hyperammina, are frequently present in the Cally
tharra beds. The assemblage suggests open-gulf conditions with temperate
waters. In subsurface sections, as in Giralia No. 1 Bore, in the Nerrima Bores,
Myroodah and Jurgurra Creek Bores, and in several bQres in the Hunter River
,area, numerous tests of arenaceous foraminifera are associated with the above
calcareous perforate genera. Bryozoa are present but are not characteristic.
Ostracoda are fairly numerous and may give some palaeoecological evidence of
conditions during sedimentation. According to Phleger (1954), this group of
microfossils is characteristic of conditions where open-sea water is readily
available, as in the open-gulf facies.

3. The calcareous imperforate genera Hemigordius, Calcitornella,
Trepeilopsis, Plummerinella, Orthovertella, Streblospira, and Flectospira are
all. restricted to the Upper Palaeozoic and consequently little is known of the
ecological conditions under which they survived. Calcitornella, Trepeilopsis,
and Plummerinella are usually attached to bryozoa, brachiopod shells or
productid spines, and the association with bryozoa suggests temperate to warm
clear water in which adequate circulation prev8!iled.

Dr. J. A. Waters, who for many years studied the calcareous imperforate
genera in the Pennsylvanian and Permian of Texas, in a personal communica
ti.(jn gave some striking observations on the environment of Calcitornella and
He'YYlJi;gordius, which, he states, have been confirmed by later workers. Those
primitive genera tolerate a very precise environment, and with any change of
depth, pressure, temperature, or salinity, migrated with the advance or retreat
of the Permian and Pennsylvanian seas, which were shallow and constantly
changing. Provided no distinct unconformities existed, this migration resulted
in a considerable vertical range of different genera. This wide vertical range
of CaZcitornella and H emigordius is well illustrated in the subsurface sediments
of the ;Fitzroy Basin, where these two genera are found in both the Nura Nura
Member of the PooIe Sandstone and in the overlying Noonkanbah Formation.
In theCarn!!-rvon Basin Calcitornella and Hemigordius are restricted to the
Gallytharra Formation, which on the evidence of the larger fossils Wll$

deposited i:q. open-sea conditions, but in warm to temperate moderately shallow
water. T'heir asso0iation also with numerous tests of Nodosaria and Frondi
'cu'laria would support this conclusion.
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Waters further suggested that the shallow seas as found in the Pennsyl
vanian and Permian of Texas were not always connected, and when they
finally became a continuous sea again, the foraminifera were enabled to migrate
into younger sediments, even though they were not present in the intermediate
beds. Such conditions may have prevailed in the most northerly part of the
Carnarvon Basin, where Permian sediments do not crop· out, and have been
studied only in the subsurface section of the Giralia Bore. Calcitornella.
Nodosaria and Frondimtla1°ia are abundant in the lower zone of Permian
foraminifera in the bore, which is considered to be the equivalent of the
Callytharra Formation; Hemigordi~tS occurs with numerous tests of Nod()saria
and Frondic~tlaria in the upper zone, which is considered to be the equivalent
of part of the Byro Group. The two zones are separated by more than 2,000
feet of sediments, chiefly carbonaceous, in which an occasional test of Hyperam
mina was found. The return, after a considerable period, of ecological condi
tions suitable for the re-appearance of genera prominent in the lower zone,
suggests that for the period during which more than 2,000 feet of carbonaceous
sediments were deposited, the region became almost completely barred from
the clear waters of the open sea. It seems, too, that the beds in the upper zone
were deposited in an open gulf, in moderately shallow, warm to temperate
water, rather than in the cool waters as indicated by the abundant arenaceous
tests found in the surface beds of the Byro Group an the central part of the
Basin.

The abundance of Calcitornella, H emigordius, and Plummerinella in the
subsurface beds of the Noonkanbah Formation, between limiting depths, sup
ports Waters' view of the necessity of a precise environment for these primitive
forms.

COMMENTS ON GENERA AND SPECIES.
Many of the new forms, both genera and species, have been described

from subsurface material. Some of them have been found in subsurface
material only; others have been present in rocks from both surface and
subsurface, but the poor preservation of those from sur~ace material did not
permit their designation as type specimens. Furthermore, many new species
have been found, but specimens suitable as holotypes have not been available.

Glaessner (1945, p. 200), in his discussions on the Carboniferous and
Permiall microfaullas states: "In the later Permiall the Fusulillidae disap
peared and hyaline perforate lagenid foramillifera began to occur in considerable
numbers, foreshadowing the greater abundance and dominance of this group
during most of the 1VIesozoic era". He states also: "The essential features of
the late Palaeozoic microfaunas can be summarized as follows: Arenaceous
foraminifera (Astrorhizidae and Lituolidae) occur in some variety, with a
number of Recent genera well represented or even dominant among them. The
spectacular rise of the Endoth;yridae, particularly the Fusulinidae, characterizes
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this period, which is also marked by the first appearance of the Trocham
minidae, primitive Ophthalmidiidae and Lagenidae. They become more widely
distributed towards the end of the period."

The outstanding features of the Australian Permian foraminifera indicated
by this survey are:

1. The apparent absence of fusulinid foramintifera in the Permian rocks
of Australia.

2. The remarkable development of certain genera of the family Lagenidae
in both eastern and western Australia.

3. The development of calcareous imperforate genera, including encrust
ing forms, of the family Ophthalmid1idae in certain formations on
both sides of the continent.

4. The abundance of arenaceous foraminifera throughout the Permian
sequences.

5. The interesting new genera in the Western Austral,ian assemblages.
6. The presence of species closely related to those described from the

Permian and Pennsylvanian of the United States.

The following comments are relevant to the six outstanding features men
tioned above.

1. Up to the present fusulinid foraminifera have not been found in the
Permian rocks of Australia, although they occur in some abundance in the
island of Timor to the north-west of Western Australia. As already indicated,
the record of Fusulina in Western Australia (Chapman and Parr, 1937) has
been proved incorrect (Brunnschweiler, 1954) ; the figured spe0imens represent
probable fish remains.

2. Probably the most interesting and important result of recent work is
the discovery of a remarkable development of certain genera of the family
Lagenidae in the Permian assemblages in Australia. Hitherto, only three
species of Nodosari(J; (N. irwinensis Howchin, N. serocoldensis Crespin, N.
springsurensis Crespin), one species of Dentalina (D. grayi Crespin), two
species of Frondicularia (F. parri Crespin, F. woodwardi Howchin), probably
two species of Lingulina (L. antiqua Chapman and Howchin, doubtfully L.
davidi Chapman and Howchin) and one of Geinitzina (G. triangularis Chap
man and Howchin) had been described from the Permian of Australia. In this
Bulletin nine species of Nodosaria, including six ·new forms, four species of
Dentalina with two new forms, eight species of Frondicularia with six new
forms, one new species of Lentic~tlina (Astacolus) , a genus not previously
found in the Permian, two species of Lingulina, and three species of Geinitzina
including two new forms, are described. The form described by Crespin as
Nodosaria serocoldensis is now placed in the synonymy of Rectoglandztlina
serocoldens1:s. Many of the tests of the Nodosariinae are beautifully preserved
and it is remarkable that the genera Nodosa.ria, Rectoglancwlina, Dentalina,
Frondicularia, Lingulina, and Lenticulina (Astacolus) should show little
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,morphOlogical change from Permian to 'Recent times. In some species, both
the :microsphel'ic and megalospheric generations have been observed, and where
possible specimens of the two forms 'have been figlired.Ornamented tests of
Nodqsar,ia, Dentalina, and Frondicularia are a striking feature of the many
specilnens of these genera eX~D1ined.

,The genus Geinitzina appears to be restricted to the lower part of the
Permiansequence in Australia and is represented by both smooth and
orua:rnented ;species; both types are especially co:rnmon in subsurface sections in
the Fitzroy and Canning Basins a.nd in the Giralia Bore in 4;he Carnarvon
Basin. The subgenus Astacolus has not been previously recorded in beds older
th~n the Jurassic.

Cummings (1955) seems to imply that genera of the subfamily Nodo
sai-iin-ae are not £ound in the Upper P.alaeozoic, but some are undoubtedly
present in the Permian microfaunas of Australia.

3. Calcareous, imperforate genera, including OalcitorneUa, Plummerinella,
Orthovertella, Trepe'ilopsis, IIemigordius and Earlandia, are especially common
in the beds of the Fossil Cliff Formation, Irwin Basin, the Callytharra Forma
,tioll) . Carnarvon Basin, and the Noonkanbah Formation, Canning Basin,
Western Australia; the Cattle Creek Formation, Springsure area, Quee.nsland;
th€l Dalwood Group, Hunter River area, New South Wales; and the Darlington
Li]nestone, Tasmania. All the above genera are restricted to the Upper
l?alaeozoic.

The genus Earlandia is recorded from the Lower Permian of Australia
for the firnt time and is apparently restricted to this part of the Permian
sequence. It almost certainly belongs to the group of calcareous imperforate
,$or&mipifera., CUJD,J;Ilings (1955) places it in his new family Earlandiidae,
',suggeSting that. this family !nay be :J;'egarded as the Upper Palaeozoicanalogy
Of the Hype:J;'!UllIDininae. Plummer (1930) included Earlandia in the family
:S;yperamminidae,

; 4. Arenaceous foraminifera are characteristic of all Permian assemblages
ip' Australia, especially in beds above those in the lower part of the Lower
.Perlllian sequence. The genera include Ammodiscus, Ammobaculites, Digitina,
Hyperammina,Reophax, 'Spit'oplectammina, Textularia, Thurammina, and
Thuramminoides. A few broken tests of Hyperammina are often the only
foraniiniferal remains in many of the' sediments; in certain beds in the
Wandagee area,' Western Australia, and in the Hunter River area, New South
Wales, tests of tliis genus occur in great abundance. Ammodiscus and
Thuramminoides are also very common genera and at times one of them may
.be the only form found in a sample. The position of Hyperammina is discussed
later in this sec·tion.

5, Four new genera have been discovered in the Lower Permian deposits of
We:;;tern Australia d1).ring this investigation. Further collections in eastern
AUstralia may reveal the:n:i. there. The genera are GiraliareUa, Hyperamminita)
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Pseudohyperammina, and Saccttlinella. Giralia'rella has been found in deposits
in the Carnarvon and Fitzroy Basins. Pseudohyperammina, with its remark
able radiate aperture, is characteristic of subsurface sections of the Noonkanbah
Formation of the Canning Basin; a few poorly preserved specimens have been
found in surface exposures in the Carnarvon Basin. SacctdineUa, with its
striking apertural opening, is found in surface and subsurface sections. The
genus Hyperamminita has been created for the coarse arenaceous form
described by Parr (1942) as Hyperammina? rudis from the Wa;ndagee area,
Carnarvon Basin.

The discovery of the Recent genus Hippocrepinella in the Permian rocks
of Tasmania, where it occurs in abundance in beds of the Quamby Mudstone
at Oonah, is rather striking, as it is the first definite record of this primitive
genus in pre-Recent strata. Miller and Swineford (1957) have tentatively
identified a specimen from the Nodulose Zone of the Haskell Limestone (Upper
Pennsylvanian) of Kansas as Hippocrepinella~. They suggest that because of
the flexibility of the test of this primitive form (See Cushman, 1950, p. 74), " it
is possibly correct to assume that the genus may be found in older sediments ".'"

6. Several arenaceous and calcareous imperforate forms in the Australian
Permian are referable to species described from the Permian and Pennsylvanian
of Texas. The arenaceous species include Hyperammina elegantissima Plummer,
H. elegans (Cushman and 'Waters), H. expansa (Plummer), Reophax fittsi
CWarthin), R. aspel' Cushman and 'Waters, R. minutissimus Plummer, R.
emaciahts PIummer, Arnmover-tella incl1tSa (Cushman and 'Waters) and
Th1tra;rnminoides spha61°oidalis Plummer, which are characteristic of the Penn
sylvanian. The calcareous imperforate species are Calcitornella elongata
Cushman and Waters, C. heathi Cushman and 'Waters and Hemigordius harltoni
Cushman and vVaters. In view of the variation of shape within these species,
it seems impossible to separate the Australian forms from them.

Permian foraminifera occur in Australia not only in siltstones, shales, and
sandstones, but also in unsilicified limestones, with no suggestion of secondary
silicification, which according to Cummings (1955) is a characteristic form of
preservation of the foraminiferal tests in the very altered limestones of the
British Lower Carboniferous. The palaeoecological environment of Australian
Permian foraminiferal assemblages seems to be entirely different from that under
which the Lower Carboniferous sediments of Europe were laid down. This point
is clearly illustrated in the number of calcareous genera and specimens that are
present in the Australian assemblages and in the absence, up to the present,
of Fusulina in the Australian region. The absence of Fusulinidae could indicate
late Permian age (Glaessner, 1945, p. 200), but this does not agree with the
evidence of the macro-fossils.

Fusulines belong to the group of large benthonic foraminifera and
apparently thrived in moderately warm shallow water in the vicinity of reefs
and in waters not deeper than 30 fathoms or 180 feet (Elias, 1937). This
depth is approximately equivalent to the sublittoral zone of the present seas.

* See also p. 206.
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Fusulines are found chiefly in limestones, calcareous shales ,and calcareous
sandstones (Dunbar in Cushman, 1950). The apparent absence of this group

.of foraminifera in the Permian deposits of Australia may be due to the unfavor
. able bathymetric and climatic conditions suitable for the deposition of lime-
stones, which are very restricted in distribution and thickness in the Australian
P~rmian.

, Hyperammina and H ypemmminoides.

Comments on the generic standing of Hypemmmina Brady 1878 and
Hyperamminoides Cushman and ,Vaters 1928 have recently been made by
Conkin (1954, 1956) and Cummings (1955). Cushman and Waters (1928a)
proposed a name Hypemmminella, with Hyperammina eZegans Cushman and
Waters as the type species, but this name was found to be pre-occupied by
Hypemmminella de Folin, 1881. The~T then (1928c) proposed the name
Hypemmminoides, giving three points of difference between that genus and
Hyperammina. These differences were that Hyperamminoides had a con
stricted aperture, a siliceous test, and a tapering test.

Conkin (1954) contended that, with little modification, Brady's generic
description of Hypemmmina could include Hypemmn~inoides. These modifica
tions are: " (1) the second chamber may be non-tapering, may taper towards the
proloculus, or in a few species taper towards the aperture and the proloculus
(hour-glass tapering); (2) aperture may be moderately or strongly constricted;
and (3) exterior may be marked by transverse constrictions of varying
strength TT. Conkin illustrated "hour-glass tapering" with the megalospheric
form of Hypemmminoides acict~Za described by Parr (1942, p. 105, pI. 1, fig. 5)
from the Wandagee area, Western Australia, and points (2) and (3) with
Brady's species Hyperammina subnodosa (1884, pp. 259-260, pI. 23, figs. 11, 12)
and H. !mgiZis (1884, pp. 258-259, pI. 23, fig. 3). Conkin (1956) also considers
that both genera had siliceous tests.

Plummer (1945) in recognizing the two genera, stated that the fundamental
difference between them was in the form of the second chamber, In Hyper
ammina it increased in diameter very slowl;y or almost imperceptibly and
attained considerable 'length. In Hyperamminoides, the diameter of the second
chamber, especially during its earliest stage, increases rapidly, tests are generally
proportionately shorter and stouter than in Hyperammina, and complete mature
specimens are often abundant. She also considered that a common difference
between the tests of the two genera lay in the outer-wall texture, although this
is not a diagnostic feature; in species of Hypemmmina, the form of the pro
loculus is one of the most critical of specific characters, and the numerous broken
tubes found in many washed samples are difficult to identify.

Cummings (1955) states that the relationship of Hypemmmina and HypC1'.
amm1:noides is rather obscure. He says that examination of t.ype material of
Hypemmm~ina in the British Museum (Natural History) shows that this form
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has a calcareous or ferrugino-calcareous cement, whereas the wall of Hyper
amminoides is stated to have a siliceous cement. He considers that such a
fundamental difference cannot be regarded as mere specific variation as sug
gested by Conkin (1956). However, he has noted that tests of Hyperammina
often undergo secondary silicification in Palaeozoic sediments, and for the
present, on the ground that Hyper'ammino'ides is based on secondary silicified
specimens of Hyperarnmr:na, includes it within the genus Hypemmmina.

Conkin (1956) commented that his reference to specific variation was not
one between siliceous and calcareous cement but variation in proportion of
siliceous cement to cemented grains.

After studying innumerable tests, I agree with Conkin in using Hyper
ammina rather than Hypemmminoides, for the following reasons:-

1. The difference in the shape of the proloculus is neither a definite generic
nor a specific character. This point is well illustrated in the figures of both
the microspheric and megalospheric forms, and again in Parr's figures of
H. acicula. The micr03pheric form shows a greater increase than the megalo
spheric test. Further illustrations of this are given by Cushman and Waters
in their figures of " H yperamminellCl" elegans (1928a, pI. 2, figs. 3, 4) which
later (1928c) became the genotype of Hypemmminoides. The same features are
present in the figures of " Hyperarnminoides" pr-oteus (Cushman and 'Waters)
(1928a, pI. 22, figs. 5, 6). The amount of increase in width of the test is surely
a specific rather than a generic character.

2. Plummer (1945) remarks that the tests of Hyperamrnina are mostly
much longer than those of lIypemnunino'idet:;. Evidencp against this view is
shown in the two species (lescrib€d by Parr (1942) from Western Australia.
The tests of " Hyperarnmino'ides" acicula are up to 20 millimetres long; the
greatest length of HYPeJ'ammina coley·; is given as 9 millimetres.

" 3. Cumming's (1955) found that the test of Hypemmmina had calcareous
or ferrugino-calcareous cement, but no sp.ecies with calcareous cement were
found during the present investigation. The tests were persistently siliceous,
as found by Conkin (1956). ,l"ts already commented here, there seems to bc
little or no evidence of seeondary silicification of arenaceous tests in the
Australian Permian or in the rocks in which the foraminifera are found.

Cornments on the A.renacevus Gener·a.

Tests of certain foraminifera from 'Vestern Australia have been referred
to the new genus Lrtgtonia of Cummings (1955). All features 'are similar to
this form, but the wall of the tE'st though polishpd is definitely arenaeeous,
quartz grains of varying sizes being set in a silieeous cpment. Cumming's
placed the genus in his new family Earlandiictae as he regards the pres8nt
siliceous test as secondary to granlllar calcarpons structure. However, for the
present the 'Vesterll Australian specimens are included in the Reophacidae.
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l'he remark by Cummings (1956, p. 214) regarding the valldit) of the
genus Digitina Crespin and parr (1941) requires some comment. Cumming'S
suggests that the genus is synonymous with lVlooreinella Cushman and Water/>
(1928), a genus included in the famiiy Trochamminidae. A very complete study
of Digitina was made by Cre.'Spin and Parr during the preparation of the
description of the genus. Parr was convinced that the form was generically
new and that it would eventually prove to be an ancestral form of the
Verneuilinidae. At the same. time he felt certain that Climmacarnmina and
Cribrostomum were not Textulariidae. Thi.s latter idea has been confirmed by
Cummings (1956), 'who has placed these two genera in -a new family P alaeo
textulariidae.

In thin section, the initial chambers of Dr:gitina, show a trochoid spiral
arrangement passing into an irregular biserial series, The aperture is quite
distinct from that found in Moor'einella, which is round and subterminal; that
of Digitina is an arched slit at the base of the last formed chamber and is
definitely not subterminal.

SYSTEMATIC DESCRIPTIONS.

One hUlidred and three species are discussed in this seetion. '1'hey include
52 new species and four new genera.

The new genera are: SaccnlineUfl, Hypenl'rnminita, Pse.1tclohyperammina,
and Gimliarella.

The new species are: Hippocr'epinella Mapeda, Proteonina arenosa,
Thuramrnina phialaefor'mts, Pelosina am~p1tlla, Sacculinella australae, Hyper
arnmina callythflrraensis, H. fletcheri, H. fHsta, H. hadzeli, H. hebdenensis,
Pseudohyperarnmina mdiostoma, Giraliar'ella travesi, G. angulata, G. r'homboid
alis, Earlandia condoni., Reophax bel/m'di, R. ezz,ipsifonnis, Lugtonia thornasi,
AmmodisC1tS erugatus,' A. oonahensis, Glomospirella nyei, Ammobaculites
eccentrica, A. wandageensis, Spiroplectammina carnarvonensis, Textularia
bookeri, T. improcem, 'Calcive1'tella palata, Plummerinella kimberleyensis,
Trepeilopsis australiensis, Tr'ochammina laevis, 1'. pokolbinensis, Placopsilina
wooramelensis, Stacheia dickinsi, Lenticulina (Astacolus) inifialis, Dentalin((
habm, D. nerTimaensis, Nodosaria crassula, l',T. decoris, N. fisheri, N. spiculata,
N. raggath, N. tereta, Frondicular'ia anlax, F. hillae, F. impQlita, F. limpida,
F. semicostula, F. s1dilis, Geinitzina caseyi, G. str'iato-sulcata, and Spir'illina
papillo-dentala.

The depository of types and figured specimens is shown by the following
abbreviations: C.P.C.-Commonwealth Palaeontological Collection. U.Q.
University of Queensland Collection. U.W.A.-University of Western
Australia Collection. U.Tas.-University of 'l'asmania Collection.
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A list of localities is given on page 121. Each locality is iltlmberect; this
number being used in the list of occurrence,., of the different species. The
locality list is not exhaustive but will serve to show the wide distribution ot
niany of the species. Field numbers of rock samples available in the B11reall
collections are given after each locality.

Family RHIZA~IMINIDAE.

Genus HIPPOCREPINEIJLA Heron-AlIen and Earland; 1932.

HIPPOCREPINEI,i,A BIAPER'l'A sp. novo

(Plate 1, figures 1-S.)

Diagnosis: Free, €longate, finely siliceous, tubular form with apertural
openings at both ends of the test.

Holotype: Test free, elongate, somewhat compressed through compaction of
sediments, consistIng 01 a single tube with constrictions at both ends of test,
the sides of the test between cOllstrietions beillg almost parallel. Test irregularly
distorted horizontally giving it it \\1.'iiikled appearance. Wall thin, composed
of 'very fine silieeous material, smooth, slightly polished, white. Apertures,
broad rounded openings at COllstrietecl ends of test, alld surrounded by thiekened
lips.

Par-atypes : A: Test is more cmnpressed and slightly narrower than
holotype. Apertures are almost completely circular in shape. Distortions of
test as in holotype. B<: Test much distorted with apertures slightly ovate in
shape. C: Test very gently curved and with few distortions and with sides of
test between apertilral constrictions almost parallel. Apertural opening at
proximal end compressed but a neck-like constriction surrounds opening at
distal end. D: Test tapers gently with greatest width in l1pper third, then
sloping towards constrietion ~irouIlc1 apertnral opening'.

Dimensions:

Length. }Iaximum width. Apertural diameter.

Holotype
Paratype A
Paratype B
Paratype C
Paratype D

mm.
1.25
1.25
1.15
2.00
1. 75

mm.
0.60
0.50
0.50
0.50
0.30

mm.
0.20
0.15
0.15
0.10
0.10

OCGttr-rences: Holotype (C.P.C. 2351) and Paratypes A-D (C.P.C. 2352-5)
from road cutting near Oonah, north-west Tasmania, 23 miles west of Waratah
on main Somerset-Waratah Road, Qnamby lVIndstone (locality 51).

Other- material: locality 54, Golden Valley Gronp; 159 (580-600 feet) I

160 (30-50 feet), Noonkanbah Formation.
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Observations: H. biaperta with its variable size and shape shows some
resemblance with the Recent species H. hirudinea Heron-AlIen and Earland
1932, the type species of the genus. AB with that species, the specific characters
remain fairly constant. However, H. biaperta differs from H. hirudinea in
the thickened lip around the apertural opening and the broad circular apertural
opening. The variations within the species are illustrated on Plate 1. The
species is common at the type locality in Tasmania.

A specimen of the genus sho\wing apertural openings at either end of the
test was found in Giralia No. 1 Bore, Carnarvon Basin, at 3,220-3,240 feet.
It was not well enough preserved for specific determination.

Family SACCA:M:MINIDAE.

,subfamily PSA:M::M:OSPHAERINAE.

Genus PSA:M::M:OSPHAERA F. E. Schulze, 1875.

PSA:M::M:OSPHAERA PUSILLA Parr.

(Plate 2, figures 4, 5.)

Psammosphaera pusilla Parr, 1942, p. 106, pI. 1, figs. 6, 7; Crespin, 1947, lists.

"Test very small, spherical, consisting of a single chamber; wall com
paratively thick, formed of fine quartz grains, very firmly cemented, the cement
apparently siliceous; surface smoothly finished."

Dimensions of figured specimens: Diameter of Hypotype A, 0.35 mm.;
Hypotype B, 0.31 mm.

Occurrence: Hypotype A (C.P.C. 2357) from south side of Minilya River,
near Coolkilya Pool, Wandagee Station, Quinnanie Shale (locality 104).
Hypotype B (C.P.C. 2358) from Associated Freney Oilfields Nerrima No. 1
Bore at 150 feet (Noonkanbah Formation) (locality 155).

Other material: Bulgadoo Shale 87, 89; Noonkanbah Formation 157, 158
(various depths).

Observations: This very small form is not common in the Permian of
Western Australia. Hypotype B, from the Fitzroy Basin, is compressed, but
shows the characteristic smooth surface of the test.

Subfamily SACCA:M::M:ININAE.

Genus PROTEONINA Williamson 1858.

PROTEONINA ARENOSA sp. novo

(Plate 2, figures 6, 7.)

.' Diagnosis: Globular test composed of large and small angular qllartz
grains, and ashol't apertural neck.
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Hollotype: Test stout, globular, roughly textured, unilocular, compoS€d of
coarse angular quartz grains of irregular size, cemented together with fine
insoluble cement. Aperture a small opening at end of short protuberance,
between a group of coarse angular quartz grains.

Paratype: Test similar in structure to holotype but smaller and with the
angular quartz grains set deep in the siliceous cement. Aperture as in holotype.

Dimensions: Diameter of holotype, 1.20 mm. ; paratype, 1.00 mm.

Occ~wrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2359) and paratype (C.P.C. 2360) froni
Wooramel River, 2i miles west of junction with lVIadeline Creek, lVIadeline
Formation (locality 82).' ",'

Other material: IJocalities 83 (lVIadeline Formation) and 112 (Wandagee
Formation) .

Obse7'vations: P. a'l'enosa shows some resemblance with P, cervicifem
described by Cushman and Waters (1928a) from the Strawn Group (Pennsyl
vanir.n) of San Saba County, Texas. The difference is in the long cylindrical
apertural neck of the American species and in the less coarse and more evenly
sized quartz grains which compose the test.

Genus THURAMMINA Brady, 1879.

THURAMMINA PHIALAEFORMIS sp. nov,

(Plate 3, figures 6-8.)

Tlwrammina papillata Chapman and Howchin (non Brady), 1905, page 9,
plate 11, figure 13; Chapman, Howchin and Parr, 1934, page 183; Parr
(non Brady), 1942, page 107, plate 1, figure 8; Crespin, 1947, lists.

Diagnosis: Single-chambered globular test composed of moderately coarse
quartz grains with numerous and irregularly scattered apertures with nipple
like projections.

H,olotype: Test medium-sized, globular, consisting of a single undivided
chamber. vVall composed of moderately coarse quartz grains, firmly cemented.
Surface rough. Apertures as openings at end of nipple-like projection;;
scattered irregularly over test. Test brown.

Paratypes: A: Test smaller than holotype, globular, with apertures at
open end of long projections. Surface smoother than in holotype. B: Test
compressed through compaction of sediments and showing three apertural
openings.

Dimensions: Diameter of holotype, 1.10 mm.; paratype A, 1.00 mm.;
paratype B (compressed), 1.20 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2361) and paratype A (C.P.C. 2362)",
lVIinilya River, i mile upstream from Wandagee Homestead (locality 90)"
Bulgadoo ,shale. Paratype B (C.P.C. 2363), It miles east-south-east of
Cundlego Crossing, lVIinilya River, 65 feet below top of Bulgadoo Shale, locality
88. '.,

','
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Oth61' m(~te1'ial: Locality 11, Aldebaran Creek Group. 16, Dalwoud Group;
141 (26"50 feet), Maitland Group. 66, Callytharra Formation; 79, Coyrie
Formation; 87, 89, 94, Bulgadoo Shale; 105 Quinnanie Shale; 113, 'Vandagee
Formation; 115, Bakey }i'ormation; 126, 156 (129 feet), 157 (150-490 feet),
158 (i,525-2,145 feet), 159 (33·500 feet), 160 (30-50 feet), Noonkanbah
Formation.

ObseTvations: The form referred to Brady's Recent species Thummmina
papillata by Chapman and Howchin (1905), Chapman, Howchin and Parr
(1934) and Parr (1942) is undoubtedly a n('\v species. Parr noticed differences
between the Permian form from 'Vestern Australia and the Recent one when
he stated that" Palaeozoic examples of Thummmina seem to be more coarsely
built generally than Recent specimens and also vary more in form than do the
specimens found in any Recent single dredging". The differences between the
two species are the coarse shell wall of T. phialaefonnis and the long pro
tuberances at the end of which are large rounded apertures. The specimens
recorded as T. papillata Brady by Moreman (1930) from the Silurian of
Oklahoma most probably represent a new species.

T. phialaefm'mis is common in some of the Permian sediments in Western
Australia but less common in eastern Australia. The shape of the tests varies
considerably, especially after compression. Three specimens are figured to
illustrate this feature. The species closely resembles T. texa,na Cushman and
Waters, but differs in the slightly rougher surface of the test.

Genus THURAMMINOIDES Plummer, 1945.

'l'HURAMMINOIDES SPHAEIWIDAIJIS Plummer.

(Plate 3, figures 9-11; plate 31, figures 1, 2.)

ThuTamminoides sphaeToidalis Plummer, 1945, p. 218, pI. 15, figs. 4-10.

Desc1'iption of holotype, abridged: a Finely arenaceous, white to pale-gray
sphaeroidal tests. Shell wall composed of uniformly very fine quartz grains,
bound by insoluble cement. Inside wall displays reticulate pattern. Presence
of apertural protuberances exceedingly variable; many tests are devoid of
them, others have one to many "

Hypotypes: A: Test moderately compressed, with broadly rounded
periphery. 'Vall finely arenaceous, composed of uniformly very fine quartz
grains in insoluble cement. Hypotype B: Test more compressed than hypotype
A with several minute apertural openings on surface: Hypotype C: Test
large, compressed; wall smooth, slightly polished. Hypotypes D and E: Hori
zontal sections illustrating thickness of wall and the finely arenaceous material
composing test suggesting labyrinthic structure. A few apertural openings
occur on the inner wall of cavity.

Dimensions: Max. diameter of test-Hypotype A, 1.4 mm.; Hypotype B,
1.00 Il:ili1.; Hypotype C, 2.50 mm.; Hypotype D, 0.77 mm.; Hypotype E,
0.39 mm.
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Ocmwrence: HYI)otype A (C.P.C. 2364), 2i miles south-east of Donnelly's
Well, Williambury Station, :Nlallens Greywacke (locality 85). Hypotype B
(C.P.C. 2365), lVIinilya River, 3{ miles north-west of Wandagee homestead,
Bulgadoo Shale (locality 91). Hypotype C (C.P.C. 2366), RM.R. No. 1
Bore, Jurgurra Creek, at 390-400 fee'!;, Noonkanbah Formation. Hypotypes D
and E (C.P.C. 2885 and 2886), Mt. Sandiman Station, 3.0 miles east-south-east
of Merlinleigh Homestead, Bulgadoo Shale (locality 97).

Other 1l1.ater·iaZ: 51, Quamby Mudstone. 137 (34-39 feet), Maitland Group:
48, Capertee Group. 66, 67, 68 Callytharra Formation; 79, 80, Coyrie Forma
tion; 86, 87, 88, 89, 95, 97, Bulgadoo Shale; 115, 116, 117 Baker Forrn3ition;
126, 127, 158 (2;255-60 feet), 159 (300-400 feet), N oonkanbah Formation.

Observations: T. sphaeroidaZis, with its :finely arenaceous, white or pale
grey, wholly or partly compressed test, is one of the commonest forms in the
Permian assemblages of Australia, especially in Western Australia. The
variability of size noted by Plummer (1945) in the American forms is a feature
of the Australian specimens, in which the diameter ranges from 0.39 mm.
to 2.50 mm. Thin sections of this species from the Carnarvon Basin show
small pit-like structures on the inner surface, which do not appear to extend
to the outer wall. None of the numerous tests examined gives any indication
of being completely circular in the original state, as is T. teicherti (Parr).

The specimen figured by Chapman and Howchin (1905) as the Lower
Cretaceous species Ammodisc7bS miZZetianus Chapman may possibly be referable.
to T. sphaeroidaZis.

THURAM:MINOIDES TEICHERTI (Parr).

(Plate 3, figures 12, 13.)

CrithilOnina teicher·ti Parr 1942, p. 107, pI. 1, figs. 9, 10; Crespin, 1947, lists.

" Test free, comparatively large, spherical, thick-walled but variable in this
respect, central cavity large, connected with the outside surface by numerous
moderately-sized pits which extend irregularly through the thickness of the
shell wall and reach the exterior surface through minute openings; wall com
posed of fine sandy material fairly well cemented, with a thin compact surface
layer."

Dimensions: Diameter of Hypotype A, 2.20 mm. ; Hypotype B, 2.00 mm.

OCC7m"ence: Hypotypes A and B (C.P.C. 2367, 2368), south side of
Minilya River near Coolkilya Pool, Wandagee Station, Quinnanie Shale
(locality 104).

Othe1' material: 28, Branxton Subgroup; 41, 46, 47, Mulbring Subgroup.
106, Quinnanie Shale.

Observations: The species of Parr described under Crithionina teicherti
almost certainly belongs to the genus Thuramminoides Plummer, 1945. (The
only previous record of the genus Crithionina as a fossil was made by Moreman
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(1930) from the Silurian of America, and the generic standing of this form is
doubtful). It is similar to Thurammin01:des in the uniformly very fine quartz
grains of the shell wall and its labyrinthic character. The apertural protuber
ances are variable in that genus but several are present in T. teicherti. The
species closely resembles T. sphaeroidalis Plummer, which is common in the
Permian of Australia, but that species has a very fine wall structure and a
usually very smooth test.

Howchin.

Genus PELOSINA Brady, 1879.

PELOSINA HEMISPHAERICA Chapman and
r (Plate 2, figures 8-10.)

Pelosina hemisphaerica Chapman and Howchin, 1905, p. 6, pI. 12, figs. 2a, b;
Chapman, Howchin and Parr, 1934, p. 183; Crespin, 1947, lists.

" Test somewhat irregularly flask-shaped, flattened on one side, convex on
the other. Aperture a short, but probably originally prolonged, tubular neck.
Structure of test apparently composed of fine sandy mud, in which are embedded
various coarser bodies, such as fragments of shells, sand-grains, and other
foraminiferal tests."

Dimensions of figured specimens: Hypotype A-length, 1.10 mm.; width,
1.75 mm. Hypotype B-Iength, 0.99 mm.; width, 1.65 mm. Hypotype C
length, 1.20 mm. ; width, 1.20 mm.

Occurrence: Hypot'ype A (C.P.C. 2369), Nannigo Dam, Middalya Station,
top of Bulgadoo Shale (locality 87). Hypotype B (C.P.C. 2370), BMR Bore
11 (T), Pond's Creek at 26-50 feet, Maitland Group (locality 144). H'ypotype C
(C.P.C. 2371), Freney Kimberley Oil Company, Nerrima No. 1, at 129 feet,
Noonkanbah Formation (locality 156).

Other material: 51, 52 Quamby Mudstone. 90, Bulgadoo Shale; 115, Baker
Formation; 123, Nura Nura Member; 126, 160 (30-50 feet), Noonkanbah
Formation.

Observations: P. hemisphaerica was described by Chapman and Howchin
(;1905) from Wollong, Hunter River area, New South Wales, in beds equivalent
of the Branxton Subgroup. It is widely distributed in the Permian rocks of
Australia, and although Chapman and Howchin recorded it from the strati
graphically older beds at Pokolbin, all the recent records are from deposits
approximately stratigraphically equivalent with the one at Wollong.

PELOSINA AMPUIJLA sp. novo

(Plate 3, figures 1-3.)

Diagnosis: A flasked-shaped, single-chambered form with slllooth, finely
siliceous test and a short apertural neck.
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Holotype: Test free, flask-shaped semi-circular in cross section, consisting
of single chamber which has greatest width at top of lower third. Wall siliceous,
smooth, thick, composed of very fine quartz grains. Aperture at end of short
neck.

Paratypes: A: Test slightly compressed, convex on one surface and
flattened on other. Aperture oval-shaped at end of protruding neck. B: Test
larger than holotype and much compressed, with long apertural neck.

Dirnensions: Length of holotype, 1.35 mm.; greatest width, 1.10 mm.
Length of paratype A, 1.80 mm.; greatest width, 1.30 mm. Length of para
type B, 1.70 mm.; greatest width, 1.00 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2372) 'and paratypes A and B' (C.P.C. 2373,
2374), from Oonah, 23 miles north of Waratah on main Somerset-W aratah road,
north-west Tasmania, Quamby lVIudstone (locality 51).

Othe1" rnaten'al: lJOcalities 79,80, Coyrie Formation; 87, 90, Bulgadoo Shale.

Observations: P. arnpnlla differs from P. hernisphaerica Chapman and
Howchin in its fine, smooth siliceous test. It is common in the Oonah deposits
in Tasmania, where, because of compaction of sediments, it assumes various
shapes; but the tests always retain the characteristic smooth finish. Variations
in form at the type locality are shown in the figured specimens.

Genus SACCULINELLA gen. novo

Test free, short, stout, 'sack-like, consisting of one ovate chamber, rounded
at 'initial end and with a broad apertural opening. Wall finely a.renaceous,
composed of minute sand grains in siliceous cement. Surface smooth to
moderately rough, inside surface rough. Aperture a large opening surrounded
by a strong thickened lip.

Type species: Bacculinella a1tstralae sp. novo from 1\1inilya River, i mile
upstream from Wandagee Homestead, Carnarvon Basin, Western Australia.

The affinities of this genus are with the family Saccamminidae; the genera
of which are typically single-chambered, but it cannot be compared with any
recorded genus. It bears some resemblance to the Recent genus Urn1tlina but
differs in the thickened apertural lip. The genotype is slightly distorted but
it gives an indication of the ovate character of the single chamber.

f3ACCULINELLA AUSTRALAE sp. novo

(Plate 3, figures 4-5.)

Diagnosis: Sack-like, with a thickened lip surrounding the apertural
opening. Test finely siliceous.

Holotype: Test free, short, sack-like, consisting of one ovate chamber which
is somewhat compressed by compaction of sediments. Initial end rounded, .the
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width of the chamber then becoming almost uniform and constricted towards
apertural opening. Wall thin, composed of very small quartz grains in siliceous
cement. Aperture a large opening surrounded by broad thickened lip.

Paratypes: A: Test compressed through compaction of sediments, similar
in shape to holotype but slightly more constricted towards apertural opening.
Wall finely arenaceous composed of 'fine angular quartz grains with fine horizontal
bands -of black carbonaceous material. B: Thickened lip shows definite rounded
o~tline. Wall very finely arenaceous with a few coarse quartz grains and flakes
of mica. C: Test broadest at top of lower third, then gradually tapering to
apertural end. Aperture large with thickened lip rolled back to show rough
surface on inside wall of test. D: Test large, distorted, and crushed, but with
characteristic thickened lip surrounding aperture.

Dimensions:

- Length. Maximum Width. Width of Aperture.

mm. mm. nlill.

Holotype .. · . .. .. 0.80 0.60 0.50
Paratype A .. · . .. .. 0.80 0.70 0.40
Paratype ]J " · . .. .. 0.90 0.70 0.50
Paratype C " .. .. .. 1.30 1.00 0.50
Paratype D .. .. .. .. 1.20 1.10 0.60

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2375), l\'Iinilya River, t mile upstream
from Wandagee Homestead, Bulgadoo Shale (locality 90). Paratype A
(C.P.C. 2376), 4.6 miles south-west of Moogooree Homestead, 320 feet above
base of Coyrie Formation (locality 79). Paratypes Band C (C.P.C. 2377, 2378),
B.M.R No. 1 Bore, Jurgurra Creek, at 30-50 feet, Noonkanbah Formation
(locality 159). Paratype D (C.P.C. 2379), Giralia No. I·Bore at 650-660 feet,
equivalent of Byro Group (locality 153).

Other material: Locality 2, Cattle Creek Formation., 87, Bulgadoo Shale.
. Observations: This small finely arenaceous form cannot be compared with

any other described genus. Unfortunately all available specimens are somewhat
flattened, but the holotype, although slightly distorted, gives evid-ence of an
ovate to globular single chamber.

Family H YPERAMMINIDAE.

Subfamily H YFERAMMININAE.

Genus HypERAl\nUNA Brady, 1878.

HYPERAMl\UNA ACIOULA (Parr).

(Plate 5, figure 11; plate 6, figure 7.)

Hyperamminoides acicula Parr, 1942, p. 105, pI. 1, figs. 4, 5; pI. 2, fig. 4.
Crespin, 1944, p. 59; 1945, p. 24, pI. 3, fig. 1; 1947 (pars), p. 21, pI. 1,
fig. 1, non pI. 12, figs. 19, 20. Conkin, 1954, p. 168.

. ." Test elongate,. tap-erlng, sometimes at first slightly curved, very narrow
at initial end alid from there gradually widening; tube constricted at irregular



intervals but not septate, constrictions strongest in early part of the shell;
wall thick, composed of comparatively small quartz grains set in abundant
siliceous cement; exterior smooth; apertural end not constricted; aperture
circular, formed by open end of tube."

Dimensions of figured specimens: HypotyPe A-length 6.00 + mm.;
max. diameter, 1.00 mm. Hypotype B-length 3.00 + mm.; max. diameter,
1.00 mm.

_ Occttrrence: Hypotype A (C.P.C. 2380), south side of Minilya River, near
CJ~~kilya Pool, Wandagee Station, (type locality) Quinnanie Shale (locality
105). Hypotype B (C.P.C. 2381),4.8 miles south-west of Moogooree Homestead,
Williambur'y Station, 405 feet above base of Coyrie Formation (locality 79).

Other material: Locality 102, Cundlego Formation; 86, 88, 90, 96, 97,
Bulgadoo Shale; 110, 113, Wandagee Formation; 85, Mallens Greywacke; 115,
Baker Formation; 118, Coolkilya Greywacke; 126, 159 (30-60 feet), Noonkanbah
Formation.

Observations: According to Parr 'H. acicula is a slender species in which
the megalospheric form has a small ovoid proloculus and the microspheric form
a slender delicate initial portion. The length of the holotype is 11 mm. with
the greatest diameter 1.30 mm., a complete specimen from Jimba Jimba
Homestead, Gascoyne area, having a length of 16 mm. No complete specimens
have been obtained during this investigation.

Many records have been given previously of this species in the Permian
rocks of Australia, but a close study of the shell wall of many tests of
Hyperammina suggests that this species is not as commOIl as previously
considered. H. acicula seems to be characteristic of the Western Australian
assemblages. The species differs from the American H. protea (Cushman and
Waters) in its tremendous length and from H. coley·i Parr in the smoother
finish of the outer shell wall. '

HYPERAMMINA CALLYTHARRAENSIS sp. novo

(Plate 4, figures 1-5.)

Diagnosis: Short, slightly sinuous test of almost uniform width; aperture
at the end of a smooth constricted neck.

Holotype: Test complete, elongate, straight, short for genus, almost circular;
consisting of proloculus followed by a tubular second chamber which is not
constricted immediately above the proloculus, then broadening outwards and
again tapering towards apertural opening to form a neck-like tube. Wall
moderately thin, with roughened surface consisting of coarse angular quartz
grains in considerable cement. Aperture rounded at open end of constricted
neck which is smoothly ,:finished.
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. Paratypes: A: Test incomplete, flattened through compaction of sediments
but with neck-like apertural opening pronounced. B: Test incomplete, elongate,
straight, with tubular second chamber, with sides of test almost parallel, and
tapering at both ends. Wall rough with quartz grains less prominent in
tapering portion. Aperture rounded with thickened lip ~t open end of tube.
C: ~est incomplete, somewhat constricted, and with long protruding apertural
neck. D: Test complete with distinct apertural neck.

Dimensions:

- Length. Maximum Width. Width of Aperture.
I

mm. lUll. InlTI.

Holotype · . .. .. .. 2.20 0.60 0.50
.Paratype A .. .. .. .. 1. 75 0.60 0.20
Paratype B · . .. .. . . 2.00 0.50 0.20
Paratype C · . " .. . . 2.00+ 0.60 0.20
Paratype D · . " .. .. 3.50 0.60 0.20

Oocurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2382) and paratype C (C.P.C. 2385),
Callytharra Springs, 22-35 feet above base of Callytharra Formation (locality
70). Paratype A (C.P.C. 2383), section near Salt Gully, Callytharra For
mation (locality 71). Paratype B (C.P.C. 2384), Wyndham Gap, Bidgemia
Station, near base of Callytharra Formation (locality 67). Paratype D (C.P.C.
2386), Callytharra Springs, 180-230 feet above base of Callytharra Formation
(l<>cality 70).

Other material: Locality 68, Callytharra Forma~ion; 134, Fossil Cliff
Formation.

Observations: Numerous specimens of H. callytharraensis are present in
beds of the Callytharra Formation, the majority of them showing the typical
long neck-like apertural opening. H. callytharraensis, wi1(h its short test, and
tubular second chamber tapering at both the initial and apertural ends, shows
little resemblance to any described species of the genus. Parr had recognized
this form as new.

HYPERAMMINA COLEYI Parr.

(Plate 6, figures 5,6; plate 7, figures 3-5; plate 33, figures 1, 2.)

Hyperamrnina coleyi Parr, 1942, p. 104, pI. 2, fig. 3; Crespin, 1947, lists;
Conkin, 1955, p. 167.

"Test elongate, cylindrical, consisting of sub-globular proloculus and long
slender tubular chamber of lesser diameter than proloculus, widest in middle
portion, occasionally slightly constricted at irregular intervals; wall thick, com
posed of medium-sized grains firmly cemented, surface rough, interior not
smoothly finished; aperture circular, formed by open end of tube."
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Dimensions of firfu1"ed specimens:

Hypotype A "
Hypotype B
Hypotype C
Hypotype D ..
Hypotype E ..

Length.

mm.
6.00
4.00
3.50
3.00

Width.

mm.
0.75
0.75
0.50
0.50

Thickness of wall, 0.20 mm.
I I

Proloculus.

mm.
1.00
1.00
0.75
0.60

OCC1t1-rence: Hypotype A (C.P.C. 2388), south side, Minilya River near
Coolkilya Pool, Wandagee Station (type locality, Quinnanie Shale) (locality
105). Hypotype B (C.P.C. 2389), 4.8 miles south-west of Moogooree Home
stead, vVilliambury Station, 405 feet 'above base of Coyrie F'ormation (locality
79). Hypotypes C, D and E (C.P.C. 2390, 2391, 2392), Callytharra Springs,
180-230 feet above base of Callytharra .B'ormation (locality 70). Hypotypes
F and G (C.P.C. 2887, 2888), 5i miles west-south-west of vVandagee Homestead,
vVandagee Station, Quinnanie Shale (locality 106).

Other material: Locality 66, Callytharra Formation; 87, Bulgadoo Shale;
101, Cundlego Formation; 108, ",Vandag'ee F,ormation; 119, ~Baker Formation;
130, Dora Shale; 151 (30·60 feet), Noonkanbah Formation.

Observations: Parr stated that H. c@ley·i shows some resemblance to H.
bnlbosa (Cushman and Waters, 1927) but difters in the shape of the proloculus,
which is flattened on one side and is much smaller than the American species,
as well as having a much rougher surface. H. coley·i differs from H. acicula
(Parr) in its coarse wall texture, H. acicnla being comparatively smooth. The
wall of H. coleyi is thick (see plate 7, figure 5; plate 33, figures 1, 2). Hypo
types A to E are figured to show the variation in the shape of the proloculus.
Hypotypes Band D exhibit a slight curvature of the tubular second chamber.
Hypotype C shows the variation in the outline of the tubular second chamber,
due to transverse constrictions during gTowth especially near the apertural
opening. 'fhe numerous rather coarsely arenaceous fragments of Hyperammina
which occur throughout the Permian of Western Australia suggest that H.
coleyi is more common than H. acicula.

HYPERAMMINA ELEGANS (Cushman and vVaters.)

(Plate 5, figures 1-5.)

Hyperamminella elegans Cushman and Waters, 1928a, p. 36, pI. 4, figs. 3, 4.

Hypemmminoides elegans, Cushman and vVaters, 1928c, p. 112; 1930, p. 175,
pI. 10, figs. 8, 9.

HYPe?'armnina elegans, Conkin, 1955, p. 168.

"Test elongate, tapering, microspheric form very pointed at initial end
and rapidly enlarging, megalospheric form with large bulbous proloculum and
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breadth of chamber not greatly increasing towards aperture; interior of tubular
chamber slightly constricted but not divid'ed; wall siliceous, very finely grained,
exterior smooth and polished; aperture at constricted end of tubular chamber,
rounded or elliptical."

Dimensions of figu1'ed specimens: Hypotype A (form B), length, 8.00 mm.;
max. width, 1.50 mm. Hypotype B (form B), length 6.00 mm.; max. width
1.00 mm. Hypotype C (form A), length 2.00 mm.; max. width, 1.00 mm.
Hypotype D (form A), length 3.10 mm.; max. width, 1.00 mm. Hypotype E,
width of wall 0.25 mm.

Occurrence: Hypotypes A, B, C, D, E (C.P.C. 2393, 2394, 2395, 2396,
261-1), 4.6 miles south-west of Moogooree Homestead, 320 feet above base of
Coyrie Formation (locality 79).

Other materia~: Loc,ality 53, Golden Valley Group. 65, Oallytharra For
mation; 86, 93, 97, Bulgadoo Shale; 114, Wanclagee Formation; 127, 158
(1495-1500 feet), 160 (30-50 feet), Noonkanbah Formation.

Observations: All the figured specimens from Western Australia have the
characteristic finely siliceous, smooth and polished test of H. e~egans, described
from the Strawn (Middle Pennsylvanian) of Texas. Hypotypes A and B,
somewhat flattened through compaction of sediments, are microspheric forms
which taper rather mOre sharply in the initial portion of the test than in the
later part and which show the characteristic constrictions during growth.
Cushman and Waters give the length of their largest specimens as 5 mm. with
a maximum width of nearly 1.00 mm. The width agrees with that of the
Western Australian specimens but the length of the Australian forms is greater,
,the longest specimen, which is broken at both ends, measuring 8.00 mm.
Hypotype E (Pl. 5, fig. 5) gives a splendid illustration of the rounded lip
surrounding the apertural opening.

HYPERAMMINA ELEGAWfISSIl\IA Plummer.

(Plate 7, figures 8-10.)

Hyperammina elegantissima Plummer, 1945,p. 222, pl. 15, figs. 17-25.

Ab1'idged desc1'iption of ho~otype: "Slender, usually rather glossy, smootli
test with a very narrow rounded initial extremity, and straight to arcuate,
gradually expanding tubular chamber, which is only rarely separated from
megalosphere by faint constricting. Microspheric form finely tapering. Shell
wall composed of minute siliceous granules, is thin, so that most tests are strongly
cOUlpressed or otherwise deformed, but considerable proportion of siliceous
cement makes them unusually rigid for size. Oral extremity somewhat con
stricted around circular terminal aperture."

Dimensions of figU1'cd spec'imens: Hypotype A-length 3.00 + mm.;
!llax. width, 0.15 mm. Hypotype B-Iength, 1.50 + mm.; max. width, 0.10 mm.
Hypotype C-Iength, 0.75 + mm.; max. width, 0.20 mm.



OCc1t1Tence: Hypotypes A and B (C.P.C. 2397, 2398), Giralia No. 1 Bore
at 3,220-3,240 feet, Oore 67, equivalent of Callytharra Formation. Hypotype C
(C.P.C. 2399), from same bore at 3,115-3,120 feet, Core 66.

OthM' mcderial: Locality 70, Callytharra Formation; 133, Nangftty
Glacials.

Observations: These delicate glossy tests of H ypemmmina are almost
certainly identical with H. elegantissima described from the Strawn (Middle
Pennsylvanian) of Texas. All specimens are strongly compressed or otherwise
deformed, as mentioned in the type description. Hypotype C is a fragment
showing a small globular proloculus followed by a second chiJ,mber of uniform
width.

HYPERAMMINA EXPANSA (Plummer).

(Plate 4, figures 9-11.)

Hyperamminoides expamsus Plummer, 1945, p. 223, pI. 16, figs. 1-6.

"In this species the diagnostic feature of the genus is expressed to an
exaggerated degree in the short and very widely expanding second chamber,
transversely marked by sharp growth constrictions. Proloculum generally not
distinctly set off by any constriction but, rather, forms the broad rounded
initial e~tremity of megalospheric test and more sharply pointed extremity of
microspheric test. Very :finely arenaCeouS shell wall, composed of mi~ute
siliceous granules, carries an abundance of siliceous cement and externally is
smoothly :finished but internally rough and irregularly pustulate. Character of
oral extremity- as originally existed questionable. Aperture probably a small
rounded opening in constructed end of second chamber, which was too thin
and fragile for preservation."

Dimensions of fig1tred specimens:

- Length. Maximum Width. General An~le of
Exp~I1l1ion.

Iun}. mm. degrees.
Hypotype A .. . . . . 0.61 0.57 67
Hypotype B . . .. .. . . 0.72 0.72

I
eire. 14

Hypotype 0 . . .. .. .. 0.88 0.37 22

Occurrence: Hypotypes A and B (C.P.C. 2400, 2401), li miles east-south
east of Cundlego Crossing, lVIinilya River, 65 feet below top of Bulgadoo Shale
(locality 88). Hypotype C (C.P.C. 2402), Bruten's Yard area, 10 feet below
top of Noonkanbah Formation (locality 126).

Other material: Locality 143 (53-75 feet), Maitland Group. 93, Bulgadoo
Shale; 117, Baker Formation; 153 (560-70 feet), equivalent Byro· Group;
155 (2,543-55 and 2,648-57 feet), ~ Grant Formation; 123, Nura Nura Member;
156 (129 feet), 159 (494 feet), Noonkanbah Formation.
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Observations: This unusual form of Hypemmmina was described by
. rlummer (1945) from the Pennsylvanian of Texas. The variation in shape
exhibited in the Texan specimens is also apparent in the Australian forms.
Hypotypes A and B are typical of the species but Hypotype C shows an
elongate almost circular test with a few growth constrictions.

HYPERAMMINA FLETCHERI sp. novo

(Plate 6, figures 1-4.)

Diagnosis: 'rest elongate, irregular-shaped, thin, arenaceous, composed of
quartz grains and small crystals of tourmaline in siliceous cement.

Holotype: Test complete, elongate, thin, slightly curved, compressed
through compaction of sediments, and consisting of small proloculus followed by
a tubular second chamber of almost uniform width throughout, and with a few
irregular constrictions. Wall smooth, thin, polished, composed of fine quartz
grains and small crystals of tourmaline in a siliceous cement. Inner wall smooth.
Aperture at open end of tube, surrounded by a slightly thickened lip.

Paratypes: A: Test incomplete, straight, thin with a sinuous outline and
thickened lips surrounding apertural opening. B: Test incomplete, not com
pressed but 'showing circular shape of second chamber; wall very thin, almost
transparent with inner wall very smooth. C: Test incomplete, larger than
holotype, sinuous outline pronounced, tapering towards apertural opening where
thickened lip present:

Dimensions: Holotype-length 3.00 mm.; width of second chamber, 0.30
mm. Paraty-pe A-length, 2.50 + mm.; width, 0.30 mm. Paratype B
length, 1.75 + mm.; width, 0.50 mIll. Par·atype C-length, 2.50 + mm.; width,
0.75 mm.

Occu1'rence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2403) and paratypes A-C (C.P.C. 2404,
24Q5, 2406), road cutting, 9 miles south of Singleton on New England Highway,
Mulbring Subgroup (locality 35).

Other material: Locality 17, Dalwood Group; 34, 39, Mulbring Subgroup;
48, Capertee Group.

Observations: H. jletcheri is very common at the type locality in beds
formerly known as the "Crinoidal Shales". It is distinguished from other
described species of Hype1'ammina by its thin, finely arenaceous test, composed
·of small quartz grains and elongate crystals of tourmaline. The delicate
structure of the test is well shown in paratype B, which is not compressed. The
slightly curved test of the holotype is unusual, but this specimen was selected
as the holotype because the test was complete with both the proloculus and
aper~ure present.

The species is named after Mr. H. O. Fletcher of the Australian Museum,
Sydney, who has contributed much to the palaeontology of the Permian deposits
of Australia.
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HYPERAH:M1NA FUSTA Sp. novo

(Plate 4, figures 6-8.)

Diagnosis: 're1;t short, with proloculus gradually merging into the very
slightly narrower tubular second chamber. "Vall finely arenaceous.

Holotype: 'rest very short, complete, club-shaped, very slightly compressed
with rounded initial portion which merges very gradually into a slightly
narrow tubular second chamber constricted at the base of middle third and
broadening in upper third, then tapering to a long neck towards apertural
opening. Wall thin, finely arenaceous but not polished, composed almost
entirely of small quartz grains "with a few flakes of white mica in siliceous
cement. Aperture et rounded opening at end of neck-like tube.

Pa'ratypes: A: 'l'est short, complete, partly compressed, with globular
proloculus which pas,es gradually into tubular second chamber which in turn
widens in middle third then tapers to apertural opening. Wall thin, finely
arenaceous, with mica. flakes in fine siliceous cement. Aperture at end of
rounded neck; sllrrcunded by a thickened lip. B: Test short, compressed,
with proloculus 2!TGw-shaped at initial extremity, then passing into tubular
second chamber which gradually expands towards apertural opening.

Dimensuons:

~

I
Length. Width at Width at

Proloculus. Middle Third.

11lln. nun. nllll.

Holotype · . · . · . .. 1.50 0.30 0.50
Paratype A · . · . · . .. 1.20 0.50 0.50
Paratype B · . · . · . . . 1.20 0.20 0.30

Occur1'ence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2407) and paratypes A and B (C.P.C. 2408,
2409), 4.6 miles south-west of Moogooree Homestead, 320 feet above base of
Coyrie Formation (locality 79).

Other 'material: Locality 120, "I Callytharra li'ormation; 130, Dom Shale;
159 (480-500 feet), 160 (30-50 feet), Noonkanbah Formation; 132, Hardmau
Member.

Observat'ions: H. f1~sta, 'with its small club-like shape and almost uniform
width of the test from proloculus to base of apertural portion, is the smallest
species of the genus found in Australia. Its size is similar to that of H. bulbosa
Cushman and "Vaters, but other features do not resemble this or any other
described species.

HYPERAiVUUNA FIADZELI sp. novo

(Plate 5, figures 6-10.)

D1:agnosis: Proloculus small, followed by a long tubular second chamber,
which expands rapidly towards the apertural opening. Test finely arenaceous.

Holotype: Test elongate, straight, tapering, proloculus flattened, followed
by a tubular second chamber which expands gently in lower and middle third:;;
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but rapidly in upper third where it expands into a large rounded opening.
Early portion of test compressed. Wall thin, finely arenaceous with consider
a,bllil. cement. ~urface smooth, polished, inner surface rather rough. White.
Aperture large, 'rounded opening at end of second chamber.

Paratypes: A: ):.Jarger than holotype with wider apertural opening,
slightly depres.sed. B: Similar to holotype but tapering more geutly with
shell wall thickened on .one side. C: Test with small proloculus an9. second
chamber expanding moderately rapidly to. apertural opening. D: Minute
proloculus with second chamber expanding rapidly.

Dimensions:

Holotype
Par-atypeA
Paratype B
Pamtype C
Paratype D

Ioength.

I\u;n.
1,80
3.00
1,60
1,50
1,50

Width at
Prolocnlus.

mm.
0.30
0.30
0.10
0.10
0.10

Width at
AperturaI Opening.

mm.
0.60
0.80
0.70
0.60
0.80

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2410) and paratypes A-D (C.P.C. 2411,
2412" 2413, 2414), Callytharra Springs, 180-230 feet above base of Callytharra
Formation (Locality '10).

Observations: Numerous specimens of this form are present at Callytharra
Spring& and the four paratypes are figured to show the variation in shape
within the species. H. hadzeli shows some resemblance to H. expansa
(Pl-qm~er) but 0-iffers from that species in the greater length of the test and
the absence of the sudden broad angle of expansion of the second chamber.
Like H. expansa, H. hadzeli gives no indication of the character of the oral
extremity.

The species is named after Mr. F. Hadzel, Bureau of Mineral Resources,
who prepared the illustrations for this work.

HYPE~AMMINA HEBDEN~NSIS sp. novo

(Plate 6, figures 8-12.)

Hype1'am1n'inoides' sp. cf. proteus Crespin and Parr, 1941 (non Cushman and
Waters, 1928a), p. 301, pI. 12, figs. 4a, b; 5a-c.

HypM'arnminoides acic~tla Parr, Crespin, 1~H7 (pars), p. 21, pI. 2, figs. 19, 20.

Diagnosis: Proloculus large, bulbous, followed by a straight tubular second
chamber of almost uniform width, a slightly roughened test and moderately
thin shell wall.

Holotype:Testincomplete; straight, broad, compressed during compaction
of sediments, with larg-e rounded bulbous proloculus followed by a narrower,
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incomplete, tubular second chamber of almost uniform '''idth. Wall compara
tively thin, composed of numerous moderately fine angular quartz grains in
siliceous cement. Slirface somewhat ro"ughened; i1lner wall smooth. Aperture
not observed.

Paratypes: A: Test incomplete but showing tubular second chamber
tapering slightly towards apertural opening which is surrounded. bra thick
rounded lip. B: 'rest with a pointed proloculus, followed by portion ot straight
tubular second chamber. 0: Portion of tubular second chamber, showing
average width of species when compressed, and constrictions towards apertural
opening. D: Test broken, showing internal features of shell, smooth inner
surface of shell wall, and moderately thin shell wall.

Dimensions:

Holotype
Paratype A
Paratype B
Paratype C
Paratype D

Thickness of shell wall in Paratype D, 0.15 mm.

I,ength.

mm.
1.50+
1.50+
2.10
5.00+
4.00+

,I
Maxi!u'ui!l 'Vidth Of
Second Chamber.

mm.
0.75
0.75
0.715
2.00
0.60

Occurrence: Holotype (O.P.C. 2415) and paratypes A and B (O.P.C.
2416, 2417), gully at Hebden, Port. 148, Ph. Liddell, Oty. Durham, Mulbdng
Subgroup. Paratypes 0 and D (O.P.O. 2418, 2603), BMR Bore No. 2 (S), Mt.
Arthur, Maitland Group at 55-60 feet.

Other Material: Localities 17, 19, Dalwood Group; 26,27, 28, 29, Branxton
Subgroup; 36, 38, 39, 41, 42, 43, Mulbring Subgrollp; 142 (26-50 feet); 132
(60-80 feet), 150 (3,865"4,490 feet), Maitland Group; 48, Oapertee Group.

Obs6r'vations: Although H. hebdenensis is exceedingly common at HebdeI1,
the type locality, ho complete tests have been found and only remains of
megalospheric forms were recognized. Many of the fragmentary tests were
covered with the encrusting form Tolypammina 1~ndulata Parr. All specimem
were compressed but they showed the typical moderately thin wall and smoothly
finished inner wail. Because of the fragmentary character of the .speclmens,
the length of the species is uncertain. rrhe longest fragment observed by me
measured 5.00 mill., the specimen being present in BMR Bore No. 2 (8), Mt.
Arthur. However, Reynolds (1956) recorded a specimen measuring 17 mm.
from 265 feet in BM:R Bore 76 (T), Parnell's Oreek. The average width of
the fragments was between 0.60 mm. and 0.75 mm. The persistent fragmentary
condition of the species at Hebden may be due to the disturbance of the
sedimelits, as the beds are fauited against the stratigraphicallyhigher Tomago
Ooal Measures. The species is common in the HUiiter Ri~er' area. .
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Crespin (1947, and 1:n ReYllolds, 1956) placed this species in H. ,acicula
(Parr), described from "Western Australia, but during the preparation of the
present work the examination of all available test<; of Hyperammina from all
parts of Australia indicates that the thin wall structure, the smooth inner wall,
the thick rounded lip surrounding the aperture, and the almost uniform width
of',the test, distinguish H. hebdenensis from other described species of the genus.
'l'he wall, though thin, is not as delicate as that found in H. fletcheri.

Genus HYPERAMMINITA gen. novo

"Test elongate, cylindrical, consisting of a tubular chamber closed at one
end and of almost the same diameter throughout. Wall thick, composed of
larg~ angular to subangular quartz grains firmly cemented. Surface very
rough. Aperture at open end of tube.

'l'ype species Hyperammina (?) rudis Parr from east of Coolkilya Paddock,
,Vandagee Statiml, Carnarvon Basin, ,Vestern Australia.

Parr (1942), when referring H. (?) r1l.d'is to the genus HypMarnrnina,
stated that "while one end of the tube of this species is closed, there is no
distinct proloculus and it is accordingly doubtful whether it i<; properly referable
to Hypemrnmina. '1'he very coarsely built test is unlike that found in typical
Hyperamminae ". He suggested that most probably the form representcd a
new genus. Numerous specimens have been found in the deposits of the
Carnarvon Basin and there is little doubt that they are closely related to the
family Hyperamminidae. .

HYPERAMMINITA RUDIS (Parr).

(Plate 6, figure 13; plate 7, figures 1, 2.)

Hyperammina (?) 1'udis Parr 1942, p. 105, pI. 1, fig. 3; Crespin, 1947, lists.

The description of the species as 'given by Parr has been quoted for the
description of the genus.

Dimensions of fig1wed specimens: Hypotype A-length, 2.75 mill.; width,
0.70 mm. Hypotype B-length, 1.70 + mm.; width, 0.80 mm. Hypotype C
length, 2.45 mm.; width, 0.87 mm.

Occun'ence: Hypotype A (C.P.C. 2419), 16 miles north-north-west of
Bidgemia Homestead, top of W llndagee Fornntion (locality 114). Hypotype
B (C.P.C. 2420), Wooramel River 21 miles west of junction with lVIadeline
Creek, :M:adeline Formation (locality 82). Hypotype C (C.P .C. 2524), Bl\lR
Water Bore, Jurgurra Creek, at 30-50 feet, Noonkanbah Formation.

Othe1' Mate1'ial: Locality 70, Callytharra Formation; 93
1

Bulg'adoo $ha,le;
t28, Noonkanbah Formation.



Obse1'vat-ions: This striking form is apparently restricted to the Permian
deposits. Hypotype C is a small but complete specimen; most other t€sts are
fragm€ntary.

Genus PSEUDOHYPERAM~IINAgen. novo

Test free, straight, broadly elongate, probably ovate. Initial portion not
available, test consisting only of an undivided chamber. Wall thin, smooth,
polished, finely arenaceous with much cement, white. Aperture terminal, ovate,
with a thickened lip surrounded by radially arranged elongate grooves which
continue down to shoulder in upper third of test.

Type species Psenclohypemmm'ina radiostoma sp. novo from Associated
Freney Oilfields Nerrima No. 1 Bore, Fitzroy Basin, Western Australia at
470 feet.

The affinities of this genus with the family Hyperamminidae seem certain,
but it differs from the genus Hyperamm'incL in the thickened lip around the
apertural opening and radially arranged elongate grooves which surround it.
No complete specimens have been available for study, the very thin wall per
mitting ready compression of the test in the sediments. From the persistent
ovate shape of the aperture even in the less compressed tests, it seems certain
that the test of the new genus was ovate in shape.

PSEUDOHYPERAMMINA RADIOSTO~IA. sp. novo

(Plate 8, figures 1-7.)

Diagnosis: Test smooth, tapering, arenaceous; aperturalopen,ing sur
rounded by radially arranged elongate grooves.

H olotype: Test free, straight, broadly elongate, gently tapering. Initial
portion broken, test consisting only of one undivided chamber which tapers
sharply in lower third, is almost parallel-sided in middle, and again slopes
sharply to apertural end. ,Vall thin, smooth, polished, finely arenaceous, with
much cement, white. Aperture terminal, central, ovate, with thickened lip,
surrounded by radially arranged elongate grooves which continue almost down
to shoulder of test in upper part of upper third.

Pa1'atypes: A: Test smaller than holotype and tapering more acutely from
the shoulder. Grooves are situated right on shoulder rather than around
apertural opening as in holotype. B: Apertural portion of test not so crushed
as in other specimens: the curved appearance suggests that original test was
probably ovate in shape. C: 'I'est with ovate aperture surrounded by thickened
lip and with the radially arranged grooves not extending on to shoulder. Test
tapers more strongly than in holotype. D: Test shorter than holotype and
almost complete. Sides of test parallel in middle third. E: Test almost
complete, with sic1es tapering gently fJr most of the test, bllt. sharply at
initial end. F: Test showing ovate-shaped aperture with thickened lip arid'
deep radial grooves.
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Dimensions: Holotype-length, 1.25 mm.; greatest width in lower third,
0.60 mm.; greater,;t width in upper third, 0.80 mm.; width of aperture, 0.20
mm. Paratype A-length, 0.85 + mm. Paratype B-length, 1.25 + mm.
Paratype C-length, 1.48 mm. Paratype D-length, 1.29 mm. Paratype E---.:...
length, 1.86 mm. Paratype F-width of aperture, 0.10 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2421) and paratypes C and D (C.F.C. 2424,
2425) from A.ssociated Freney 011fields Nerrima No. 1 Bore, at 470 feet,
Noonkanbah Formation. Paratypes A and B (C.P.C. 2422, 2423) from Freney
Kimberley Oil Company Nerrima No. 1 Bore, 129 feet, Noonkanbah Forniatlon.
Paratype E (C.P.C. 2426) from same locality as holotype but at 490 feet.
Paratype' F (C.P.C. 2427), It niiles south-west of Nalbia Dam, Wandagee
Statibn, Bulgadoo Shale (locality 93).

Observations: Many tests of Pseudohyperammina radiostoma have been
l;I.vailable for study from cores and clittings from bores in the Canning Basin,
but only one speCimeIi has been found in outcrop material from the Carnarvon
Basin; All tests are almost flat, owing to compression during fossilization.

Genus GIRALIARELLA gen. novo

Test free, elongate, gently tapering, sharply angulate, triangular to quad
rate in shape, composed of an indefinite proloculus and an elongate, non-septate
but gently constricted second chamber; shell wall finely arenaceous, composed
chiefly of siliceous cement. Sul'face covered with very fine growth-lines but
smoothly finished. Aperture circular to semicircular in rounded surface of
final portion of second chamber.

Type Species: GiraliareUa angulata sp. novo from Giralia No. 1 Bore,
Carnarvon Basin, Western Australia, at 3,115-3,120 feet (Core 66).

This new genus, with its long angulate finely siliceous test, is unique
amongst the foraminifera and is easily recognized. It is closely allied to the
genus HyjJerammina, and until further evidence is available is placed in the,
family Hyperamminidae. The initial portion of this form has not been found,
but it consists most probably of a minute proloculus. The genus has been
named after the locality from which it was discovered.

GIRALIARELLA ANGULATA sp. noVo

(:Plate 9, figures 1-5.)

Diagnosis: Test elongate, tapering, sharply angulate, may be triangular to
quadrate,

Holotype: Test incomplete, elongate, gently tapering, sharply angulate;
initial portion miSsing but test consisti:i1~ of a second chaniber, triangular ID
the lower third with very sharp ridges, then becoming quadrate but still
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sharply ridged. Fine constrictions between angulated faces but non-septate.
Wall finely arenaceous, COml)Osed aitnost entirely of siliceous cement. Surface
covered with very flne drowth-lines which slope upwards towards deep furrow
and downwards towar~ angulate ridge 6£ test; smoothly finiShed. Aperture
semicircttlar opening on rouilded face of the end of the test.

Paratype: Test Incomplete, very sharply angl1lar in lower portion, but
one ridge bifurcating in upper third, making' the final portion of test quadrate.
A.perture irregularly rounded opening.

Dimensions:

- Length. Width at Width at
Apertural End. Initial End.

Holotype .. . . . . .. 1.60+ 0.20 0.10
Paratype A .. . . . . .. 0.80+ 0.15 0.10

Occurrence: Holotype (O:P.C. 2428) and paratype (C.P,C. 2429), Giralia
No. 1 Bore, at 3,115-3,120 feet (Core 66) equivalent of Callytharra Formation
(locality 15S).

Other material: 153 (3,220"3;240 feet), 62, Callytharra Formation.

Observativns: Broken tests of G. Ungulata are numerous in Cores Nos. 66
and 67 in Giralia No. 1 Bore, where they are associated with another hew
form, Streblospira austraZae Orespin and Belford (1957). Tests have been
found in materiai from one outcrop only, but they were not well enough preserved
for descriptive purposes.

GIRALIARELLA TRAVESI sp. novo

(Plate 9, figures 6-8.)

Diagnosis: Small; test elongate, straight, sharply angulate, quadrate:
smooth thick lip surrounding aperture.

Holotype: Test small, complete, elongate, straight, sharply angulate, gently
curved at initial portion then becoming quadrate in shape. Indefinite proloculus
followed by a second chamber which is sharply quadrate with deep longitudinal
furrows and sharp edges. A few fine constrictions between angulate faces, but
non-septate. Wall finely arcnaceolls, with minute quartz grains in considerable
siliceous cement. Surface smooth in initial portion then covered with very
fine growth-lines which slope upwards towards deep furrows and downwards
towards sharp edge of test. A.perture rounded, central, surrounded by a smooth
thick lip which retains quadrMe shape.

Dimensions: Length of holotype, 0.40 mm, ; width, 0.10 mm.

Occurrence: Rolotype (C.P.C. 2431), Associated F'reney Oilfields Myroodah
No. 1 Bore, at 2,140-2;145 feet, Noonkanbah Formation.
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ObsC1'vations: G. travesi differs from G. angulata in its small size, the
almost uniform width of the test, and the thick smooth lip which surrounds the
aperture. Only one specime~ has been found, but this was excellently preserved
and clearly distinct from G. angulata.

The species is named after lVIr. D. lVI. Traves, who has been closely
associated with geological investigation.~ in the Fitzroy, Oanning, and Bonaparte
Basins for many' years.

GIRALIARELLA RHOMBOIDALIS sp. novo

(Plate 9, figures 9, 10.)

Diagnosis: Rhomboid in cross section, with acute ridges in longer axis and
rounded ones on shorter axis. Test deeply sulcate between ridges.

Holotype: Test broadly elongate, slightly compressed, straight, tapering
gently, acutely angulate, with minute portion of initial end broken. Rhomboid
in cross section, acutely ridged along longer axis, g'iving a frilled effect, and
gently rounded in the upper part of the shorter axis. Deepl'y sulcated between
ridges. ,Vall finely arenaceous. Surface smooth, almost polished, white.
Aperture an ovate-shaped opening with sharp edge, central.

Dimensions: Length of Holotype, 1.00 mm.; width in lower third, 0.20 mm. ;
width in upper third, 0.40 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (O.P.O. 2432), 1.9 miles west of south of lVIerlinleigh
Homestead, upper part of Wandagee "Formation (locality 114).

Other material: Locality 160 (30-50 feet), Noonkanbah Formation.

Observations: This species is much broader and more compressed than
G. angulata and the surface is smooth, with no suggestion of growth lines
between the ridges. It is larger than G. travesi and the aperture is sharply
ovate rather than thick and rounded as in that species.

Family EARLANDIIDAE.

Genus EARLANDIA Plummer 1930.

EARLANDIA CONDONI sp. novo

(Plate 23, figures 6-8.)

Diagnosis: Test elongate, slender, straight or gently curved, calcareous,
imperforate, consisting of a large globular proloculus, followed by a long tubular
chamber and with a rounded aperture at end of tube.

Holotype: Test free, elongate, slender, very slightl'y curved, consisting of
a large globular proloculus followed by a long, rounded tubular secDnd chamber
::llmost uniform in width in lower and middle thirds then tapering gently to
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apertural opening. Faint constrictions at irregular intervals, but not septate.
Shell wall comparatively thick, calcareous, imperforate, smoothly finished,
slightly translucent. Aperture round at open end of tube.

Paratypes: A: 'Globular proloculus followed by rounded tubular second
chamber, compressed at apertural opening. B: Tubular second chamber
slightly curved, and broken, suggesting longer test than holot'ype.

Dimensions:

Holotype
Pamtype A
Pltl'<Ltype B

Length.

mrn.
1.10
0.8.5
0.9.5

Width of
Proloculus.

11lnl.

0.1.5
0.1.5
0.1.5

Width of Tubular
Sceond Chamber.

Inrl1.
0.10
0.09
0.1.5

OCC1t1Tence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2433), Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 3,115-3,120
fc!?t (Core 66), cc( llivalent of Callytharra Formation (locality J 51). Para
types A and B (C.P.C. 2434, 2435), Callytharra Springs, 22 feet above base of
Callytharra Formation (locality 70).

Other maten:al: 3, Cattle Creek Formation. 25, Dalwood Group. 58, Gray
T--1imestone. 61, Calytharra Formation.

Observations: Complete tests of this interesting form are comparatively
rare, but broken tests are common, especially in the Callytharra area, Western
Australia, where it is apparently restricted to beds of the Cally,tharra Formation.
Parr, in his unfinished paper on the Callytharra foraminifera, recognized this
form 'as unusual and suggested that it is isomorphous with the arenaceous genus
Hyperammina. Topotype specimens of the genus from the Pennsylvanian of
Texas have been available for reference.

The species is named after NII'. M. A. Condon, who has directed the
Bureau's geological work in the Carnarvon Basin since 1949.

Family REOPHACIDAE.

Subfamily REOPHACINAE.

Genus REOPHAX NIontfort 1808.

REOPHAX ASPER Cushman and Waters.

(Plate 10, figures 1-4.)

Reophax aspents Cushman and 'Waters, 1928a, p. 37, pI. 4, fig. 7.

Reophax asper, Cushman and 'Waters, 1930, p. 37, pI. 2, fig. 10; Plummer, 1945,
p. 226, pI. 17, fig. 23.

" Test elongate, somewhat tapering, generally rounded in section, chambers
several, somewhat obscure; sutures not deeply depressed; wall arenaceous,
composed of siliceous grains of angular shape, firmly cemented; aperture small,
rounded."
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Dimensions of figured specimens:

Hypotype A
Hypotype B
Hypotype C
Hypotype D

Length.

mm.
1.60
1.90
0.70
0.90

~IaximUlll Width.

mm.
0.50
0.60
0.20
0.20

Occurrence: Hypotype A and B (C.P.C. 2436, 2437) from Victoria Pass
Section, Mitchell Highway, Capertee Group. Hypotype C (C.P.C. 2438),
Aldebaran Creek, 4 miles north-east of Mt. Catherine, 30 miles west of Rolleston,
Springsure area, Aldebaran Creek Group. Hypotype D (C.P.C. 2439), road
between Maitland and Greta, Dalwood Group.

Observations: R. aspe1', with it,> very coarse arenaceous test, is well rep!''..'!
sented in the Permian deposits of eastern Australia. It differs from R. subasper
Parr in its straight test and the aimost uniform size of the chambers. In
R. subasper, the penultimate chamber is unusually large.

REOPHAX BELFORDI sp. novo

(Plate 10, figures 8-11.)

, Diagnosis: Test small, slender, tapering, irregularly elongated and com
posed of smail angular quartz grains.

Iiolotype: Test small, slender, elongate, almost straight, tapering, con
sisting of proloculus composed of small angular quartz grains, foilowed by five
chambers, slightly inflated and increasing gradually in size to final chamber.
Sutures distinct, depressed, giving the chambers a lobate appearance. Wall
coarsely arenaceous, composed of quartz grains of varying sizes, many of them
large for, size of test, in siliceous cement. Surface very rough. Aperture
simple opening in constricted area of final chamber.

Paratypes: A: Test small, initial end composed of a group of angular
quartz grains of varying sizes, the test then rapidly expanding until final
chamber. Sutures, except final one, indistinct. B: Test more sinuous in
outline than holotype. 'Vall composed of coarse grains of quartz and other
minerals. C: Test elongate, sinuous, probably microspheric, with minute
angular quartz grains at initial portion. Sutures indistinct, probably eight
chambers.

Dimensions:

Holotype
I'aratype A
Paratype B
Para.type C
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Length.

mm.
0.90
0.70
0.80
0.80

Maximum Width.

mm.
0.25
0.15
0.15
0.20



OCC1£rrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2440) and paratypes A-C (C.P.C. 2441,
2442, 2443), Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 550-560 feet, equivalent to Byro Group.
AliSO at 560-570 feet, 620-630 feet.

Observations: R. belfordi iiS one of the smallest known specieiS of the
genus from the Permian rocks of Australia. The most striking feature is the
sharp angular quartz grains of varying sizes which compose this very small
test. The species resembles R. expatiatus Plummer from the Strawn (Pennsyl
vanian) beds of Texas, but R. belfordi does not increase so rapidly in width as
that species and also has more chambers, three being the recognized number in
American species. R. belfordi also differs from R. asper in its small size and
definite tapering test.

The species is named -after NII'. D. J. Belford of the Bureau of NIineral
Resources, who has given the writer generous assistance in the preparation of
this work.

REOPHAX ELLIPSIFORMIS sp. novo

(Plate 11, figures 1-4.)

Diagnosis: Test coarsely arenaceous, ellipsoidal, almost bilaterally sym
metrical along direction of longitudinal axis, tapering regularly to initial and
to apertural end from broad central portion of test, and with a well-defined
apertural tube.

H olotype: Test small, compressed, straight axis, ellipsoidal, almost
bilaterally symmetrical along longitudinal axis with length approximately twice
the width. Periphery subrounded. Initial portion blunt and well defined, with
sides expanding gradually to central portion of test and tapering equally to
apertural end and finishing with a neck-like tube. No visible sutures. Wall
moderately thick. Surface coarsely arenaceous, composed of angular and
rounded quartz grains of varying sizes in siliceous cement. Aperture rounded
opening at end of short neck.

Paratypes: A: Test similar to holotype but somewhat more compressed
and slightly crushed in central portion. Wall coarsely arenaceous with grains
of quartz and other minerals in siliceous cement. Aperture prominent at end
of short neck. B: Smaller than holotype but showing characteristic ellipiSoidal
shape, with blunt initial end and short but well-defined apertural tube. C: Test
regularly ellipsoidal as holotype. Apertural neck not so prominent but
complete.

Dimensions:

Holotype
Paratype A
Paratype B
Paratype C
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Length.

mm.
1.10
1.10
1.00
0.90

Maximum Width.

mm.
0.80
0.80
0.60
0.50



Occun'ence: Holotype (O.P.C. 2444), 4.6 miles south-west of Moogooree
Homestead, 320 feet above base of Coyrie Formation (locality 79). Paratype A
(O.P.O. 2445), Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 560-570 feet, equivalent of Byro Group.
Paratype B (O.P.O. 2446), Minilya River, i mile upstream from Wandagee
Homestead, Bulgadoo Shale (locality 90). Paratype 0 (C.P.O. 2447), 2i miles
south-east of Donnelly's ,VeIl, ,Villiambury Station, base of Bulgadoo Shale
(locality 86).

Other mater'ial: 80, Ooyrie Formation; 97, Bulgadoo Shale; 100, Oundlego
.I:<'ormation; ] 53 (~10-42q, 440-450, 620-630, 650-660 feet), ('quiva]ent of ByI'o
Group; 127, Noonkanbah Formation.

Obse1'vat,ions: Reophax ell'ipsifonnis is remarkably uniform in shape, with
the width of the test approximately half the length. The persistent sub-rounded
periphery suggests that the test is naturally a compressed one rather than that
compression is due to compaction of sediments. The species differs from
R. fittsi (Warthin) in its bilaterally symmetrical and compressed test and in the
absence of distinct chambers which, according to Warthin (1930), number four
to six and which are separated by slightly depressed sutures. A specimen
figured by Plummer (1945, plate 17, figure 11) as R. fittsi somewhat resembles
R. ellipsifonnis, but she commented that this test was unusually coarse for tIle
species and the axis is uiltypically straight.

REOPHAx E:M:ACIA'l'US Plummel'.

(Plate 11, figures 5, 6.)

Reophax emaciatus Plummer, 1945, p. 227, pI. 17, figs. 18-22.

"Test flattened, spatulate, straight, bluntly pointed at initial end, and
constricted at apertural end. Separate elongate chambers that overlap by
about one-half, obscure with sutures faintl'y constricted. First two or three
chambers broaden rapidly. Shell wall thin and usually flattened by sedimentary
compaction so that combination of clear quartz grains in clear siliceous cement
makes some tests translucent. Aperture a large opening at end of short neck."

Dimensions of figured specimens: Hypotype A-length, 1.50 mm.; max.
width, 0.60 mm. Hypotype B-length, 1.25 mm.; max, width, 0.50 mm.

Occu1-rence: Hypotype A (O.P.O. 2448), section south of Grant Range, 375
feet below top of Noonkanbah Formation (locality 127). Hypotype B (C.P.O.
2449), from Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 560-570 feet, equivalent of Byro Group.

Othe1" material: Locality 80, Ooyrie Formation; 87, Bulgadoo Shale;
113, Wandagee Formation.

Obse1'vat1:ons: Mrs. Plummer described this species from the non-calcareous
Strawn Shale (Pennsylvanian) of San Saba County, Texas, and specimen.s from
this locality have been available for examination. Those from ,Vestern Australia
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seem to be identical with the 'l'exan species. R. emaciat1ts differs from R. fittsi
(Warthin) in its much more elongate and less tapering ,test, its straight axis of
growth and broad apertural extremity.

REOPHAX PITTSI CWarthin).

(Plate 11, figures 7-9.)

Nodosinella ? fittsi Warthin, 1930, p. 27, pi. 2, fig. 7.

Reophax fittsi, Plummer, 1945, p. 228, pI. 17, figs. 10-17 ; Cummings, 1955, p. 227.

"Test carrot-shaped, consisting of from four to six chambers, circular in
<.:ross section, uniserially arranged, regularly increasing; sutur€s slightly
depressed, somewhat obscure; wall coarsel'y arenaceous except near aperture
where the s€Creted cement predominat€s; surface rough; aperture terminal,
rounded, with a faintly produced neck."

D'imensions of fig1tred spec'imens: Hypotype A-length 1.38 mm.; max.
width, 0.79 mm. Hypotype B-length, 1.18 mm.; max. width, 0.64 mm.
Hypotype C-I€ngth, 2.02 mm.; max. width, 0.96 mm.

Occurrence: Hypotypes A and B (C.P.C. 2450, 2451), Roebuck Bay No. 1
Bore, Canning Basin, at 2,543-2,555 feet (Core No. 31), ~ Grant Formation
(locality 155). Hyotype C (C.P.C. 2452), 4;6 miles south-west of lVIoogooree
Homestead, 320 feet above base of Coyrie Formation (locality 79).

Observations: The figured specimens referred to R. fittsi from W€stern
Australia illustrate the coarsely arenaceous test of the species describ€d by
vVarthin. Hypotype A is an exc€llently preserved specimen which shows the
circul,ar cross-section. Hypotyp€ C closely r€sembks Plummer's figure 17,
plate 17, which she suggests may ,be a microspheric form. However, figur€ 11
on the same plate, which sh€ comments is unsually coarse and straight for the
species, shows some similarity with the new sp€ci€s R. ellipsiformis from
vVestern Australia. R. fittsi somewhat resembles R. tr'icameraht,s Parr but
differs in having more chambers and a slightly produc€d apertural neck.

REOPHAX MINUTISSIMUS Plummer.

(Plate 10, figur€s 5-7.)

Reophax minutissim1tS Plummer, 1945, p. 230, pi. 17, figs. 25-30.

" Small and only moderately rough, slender test, which is almost consistently
wholly compressed, comprised of 6 to 8 gradually enlarging, short, inflated and
moderately embracing chambers separated by sharply incised transv€rse sutur€s.
In general, chambers measure in length about two-thirds their br€adth, though
somewhat more €longate chambers are frequent. Considerable siliceous cement
lends a gloss to wall but does not envelop all the larger grains. Aperture of
collapsed tests is an elongate opening at end of constricted s€ptal face of final
chamb€r, but original form "was undoubtedly round in a circular septal face."
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l)imensions of fig'tJ,red specimens:

Wi\lth of Jlblal Chal1,ber.

Hypotype A
Hypotype B
Hypotype C

111-Ul.
0 ..90
0.55
0.85

mm.
0.20
0.15
0.20

Occurrence: Hypotypes A, Band C (C.P.C. 2453, 2'!c54, 2455), Aldebaran
Creek, 4 miles north-east Of Mt. Catherine, 30 miles west of Rolleston, Alde
baran Creek Group (locality 13).

Other materiq,l: Locality 79, Coyrie Formation; l53 (560-570 feet),
equiva,lent of Byro Group.

Observations: Specimens of Reophax minutissimus from the Pennsylvanian
of San Saba County, Texas, have been available for comparison with the
Australian specimens. .All tests from .Aldebaran Creek, Springsure Area,
Queensland, were crushed, but a complete one showed six chambers.

REQPHl\,X SUBl\,SPER Parr.

(Plate 11, fignr~s 10, 11.)

Reophax subasper Parr, 1942, p. 109, pI. 1, fig. 12; Crespin 1947 (lists).

"Test consi$ting of up to seven chambers rapidly increasing in size as
added, early chambers indistinct, usually arranged in a curved series, later
chambers larger and more distinct, in nearly a straight line; wall built Qf
coarse quartz grains, firmly cemented, surface rough, aperture a small opening
between three or more sand ~rains at end of the final chamber."

Dintensions of figured specimens: Hypotype A-length, 1.30 mm.; greatest
width, 0.60 mm. Hypotype B-length, 1.10 mm.; greatest width, 0.40 mm.

Occurrence: Hypotyp,e A (C.P.C. 24;56), 3.5 wiles south of Paddy's Out
camp, Middalya Station, Baker Formation (locality 115). Hypotype B (C.P.C.
2457), west bank of railway cutting, west of Minimbah, Mulbring Subgroup
(locality 41).

Other material: Locality 82, Madeline Formation; 104, Cundlego Forma
tion; 105, Quinnanie Shale (type locality) ; 127, Noonkanbah Formation; 132,
Liveringa Formation.

Observations: This form is closely related to R. asper Cushman and
Waters from the Pennsylvanian of Texas, However, the Australian species is
distinguished from that form in the greater width of the final chamber and
in the more acutely tapering test.
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REOPHAX TRICAMERATUS Parr.

(Plate 11, figures 1~, 13.)

ReopMx tricamemtus Parr, 1942, p. 109, pI. 1, fig. 13; Crespin, 1947, lists;
.Crespin, in Reynolds, 1956, lists~

"Test composed of a few (typically three) chambers, illcreasing rapidly
in size as added, the last-formed chamber making up about half th!'l lep.gth of
the test; axis of test straight or slightly curved; wall composed of :)llediuII\
sized sand grains, firmly cemented; surface rough; apertural end :;;lightly
produced; aperture terminal."

pimensions of figured spec'imens: Hypotype A-length, 1.50 mm.; width
of apertural chamber, 1.00 mm. Hypotype B-Iength, 1.30 mm.; width of
apertural chamber, 0.80 mm.

Occttrrence: Hypotype A (C.P.C. 2458),4.8 miles south-west of Moogooree
Homestead, 405 feet above base of Coyrie Formation (locality 79). Hypotype
B (C.P.C. 2459), right bank of creek flowing into Gascoyne River, 2 miles east
of K.39 Trig., Wandagee Formation (locality 112).

Other material: 63, Lyons Group; 66, Callytharra Formation; 82, Madeline
Formation; 105, Quinnanie Shale (type locality); 126, 127, Noonkanbah
Formation; 132, Liveringa Formation; 145 (53-75 feet), Maitland Group.

Observations: R. tricamemhts is comparatively rare in the Permian of
Australia and tests are mostly incomplete. Parr in describillg the spflcies sa,id
that only one complete specimen and six crushed ones were available to him.
R. tricameratus differs from R. jittsi (Warthin) in its very in:jlated ~pertural

chamber and in its very coarse arenaceous test.

Genus LUG'J10NIA Cummings, 1955.

LUGTONIA THOMASI sp. novo

(Plate 7, figures 6, 7.)

Diagnosis: Six inflated chambers, which gradually increase m size. Test
arenaceous, polished, with large rounded aperture.

Hiolotype: Test complete, straight, tapering, slightly distorted owing to
compaction of sediments. Test consists of six chambers of unequal si;,:e and
almost circular in cross section, with large apertural chamber. S].ltures di~tinct,

straight, depressed, giving lobate appearance to margin of test. ·Wall thick,
finely ftrenfj.ceous, composed chiefly of regular-sized quartz grains in consider
able cement, giving the test a smooth, polished appearance. Aperture simple,
large, cinm~ar opening in centre of last-formed chamber.

Fnrntype: 'rest incolllplete, consisting of five chambers, the initial one
llussmg. The last-formed chamber strongly inflated owing to deeply depressed
suture. vVall arenaceous, smoothly finished. Aperture closed through
silicification.
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Dimensions: Holotype-Iength, 2.20 mm.; width of apertural chamber,
0.10 mm. Paratype- length, + 2.00 mm.; width of apertural chamber,
0.90 mm.

Occttrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2460) and paratype (C.P.C. 2461), H miles
south-west of Nalbia Dam, Wandagee Station, Bulgadoo Shale (locality 93).

Observations: This form, with its tapering test composed of inflated
chambers arranged in uniserial pattern and its large aperture, is placed in the
genus Lugtonia Cummings 1955. Reasons for tbis are given on page 35.
L. thomasi somewhat resembles L. elongata Cummings from the Carboniferous
of Scotland, with its large iJ1flated la.'st-formed chamber, distinct sutures and
rounded open aperture, but differs from that species in the lesser inflation of
the earlier chambers.

The species is named after lVIr. G. A. Thomas of the Bureau of lVIineral
Resources, who collected the material containing this new form and who has
made contributions to Permian stratigl'aphy and palaeontology in Australia.

Family AMMODISCIDAE.

Genus Al\1MODISCUS R€uss, 1861.

? A:lIUWDISCllS ANCEPS (Brady).

Trochammina anceps Brady, 1876, p. 76, pI. 3, figs. 8a, b.
Ammodiscus anceps, Chapman and Howchin, 1905, p. 11, pI. 3, fig. l.

T1"Ochamminoides anceps, Chapman, Howchin and Parr, 1934, p. 187.

Ammodiscus anceps (Brady), Branson, 1948, p. 3.

Observations: No specimens of this form, figured by Chapman and
Howchin (1905) from Pokolbin, Hunter River area, New South Wales (Dalwood
Group), have been available for examination. Consequently, its exact generic
position cannot be proved.

AMMODISCUS ERUGATUS sp. novo

(Plate 12, fig'ures 1-3.)

Diagnosis: 'rest smooth, arenaceous, consisting of about four to six whorls.
Rounded periphery and distinct spiral sutures.

H olotype: Test microspheric, planispiral, circular, consisting of a minute
proloculus, followed by an elongate tubular chamber circular in cross-section,
and gradually increasing in diameter. Periphery rounded. Number of whorls
six, the first five increasing very gently in size, the last whorl broad and slightly
overlapping the previous one. Spiral suture distinct, but not depressed, com
posed of transparent siliceous material. ,Vall smoo~h, finely arenaceous, with
little visible cement. Aperture large, rounded, at open end of tube.
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Paratypcs: A: 'rest slightly eomnressec1, but four whods, smooth surface,
distinct spiral suture and rounded aperture well shown. B: Test circular
with four whorls and rounded periphery; surface slightly worn, giving a
roughened appearance.

Dirnensions: IIolotype-max. diameter, 0.47 mm.; thickness, 0.12 mm.
Paratype A-max. diameter, OA7 mm.; thickn('~s, 0.09 mm. Paratype B-max.
diameter, O.Ll5 mm. ; thickness, 0.09 mm.

Occurrence: nolotype (C.I>.C. 24(2), Alo'soeiated Freney Oilfields,
lUyroodah No 1 Bore, Fitzroy Basin, at 870~875 feet, I,iveringa Formation.
Paratype A (C.P.C. 246:3) from same bore at 890-S95 feet, Liveringa Forma
tion. Pal'atype B (C.P.C. 2464) from outetop at Jurgul'ra Creek, near BMR
No 1 Bore, JurguI'ra Creek, Noonkanbah Formation.

Other rnaierial: locality 126, Noonkanbah Formation.

Observat·ions: Arnrnocliscus entgat1tS is readily distinguished from other
described species from the Permian of Australia by the rounded tube of the
last-formed chamber and few whorls comprising the test. The surface of the
last whorl of ParatY;':e B, which is from a surface deposit, is slightly weathered,
giving it a roughened appearance.

1\"LlVIODISCUS iVI:UI.,TICINCTUS Crespin and Parr.

(Plate 12, figures 4-6.)

Arnrnodisc1ts rn1tlticinct1ts Crespin and Parr, 1941, p. 303, pI. 12, figs. la, b)'
Crespin 1947, p. 22, pI. 2, fig. 18, also lists. Reynolds, 1956, p 14, 16, fig. 1.

"Test planispiral, circular, with parallel sides, consisting of about six
whorls, the '3oiled chamber nearly circular in section increasing' slowly and
regularly in diameter and constricted at short, fairly regular intervals, giving
a lobulated periphery and undulate surface; wall moderately thick, coarsely
arenaceous, the sand grains cemented with a small proportion of cement giving
a roughened surface; spiral suture distinct; aperture generally circular, at end
of the tubular chamber."

Dirnensions of fig1t'recl specirnens: Holotype (refigured)-diameter, 1.00
mm.; thickness, 0.17 mm. Hypotype A, diameter, 0.53 mm.; thiclmes.s, O.ll
mm. Hypotype B-diameter, 0.37 mm.; thickness, 0.05 m.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 149) from railway cutting immediately west
of Farley Station, Hunter River area, Dalwood Group (locality 19). Hypo
type A (C.P.C. 2465), road cutting, Branxton-Singleton road, New England
Highway, 9 miles from Singleton, Mulbring Subgroup (locality 35). Hypotype
B (C.P.C. 2466), BMR Bore No. 14 (T), Pond's Creek, at 53-75 feet, l\Iaitland
Group.

Other' rnaie'l'ia7: localities 1, 4, Cattle Creek Formation; 5, 7, S, Ingelara
Formation; 11, 12, 14, Alc1ebaran Creek Group. 135 (1,SOO-2,390 feet), 18,
Dalwood Gronp; 28, 30, Branxton Subgroup; 27, 34, 39, 40, 41, 44, IVlulbring



Subgroup; 146 (343-387 feet), Maitland Group; 148 (4,760 feet), 149 (4,513-23
feet, 4,562-78 feet), 150 (3,957-5,450 feet), ~ lYIaitland Group; 48, Capertee
Grqup. 51, Quamby Mudstone; 61.

Observations: The holotype is the microspheric form of the species and is
not very common. A smaller test, however, is very common in certain
surface and subsurface rocks, especially in the Hunter River area of New South
Wales. The majority of the tests are crushed or distorted and perfect speci
Ulens are difficult to obtain. Arnmodiscus ovalis Chapman (Chapman, Howchin,
~ P;:trr, 1934) may represent a distorted specimen of A. multicinctus.

AMl\WDISOUS NITIDUS Parr.

(Plate 12, figures 7-9.)

Cornuspira involvens, Etheridge, 1907 (non Reuss), pI. 12, fig. 12.

Ammodiscus nitidus Parr, 1942, p. 103, pI. 1, figs. la, b; Crespin, 1947, p. 22,
and lists.

" Test small, free, composed of minute proloculus and an elongate, tubular
chamber, almost semicircular in section and slowly increasing in diameter,
often transversely ridged, number of whorls usually seven or eight, each whorl
overlapping to a considerable extent its predecessor; spiral suture only slightly
depressed; wall thin for its genus, composed of very small quartz grains with
little visible ce~ent; shell surface comparatively smooth; aperture semicircular,
forIll~d by open end of tube."

D,imension,s of figure(1, specimens: Hypotype A-diameter, 0.51 mm.;
thick:q.ess, 0.11 l:p.Ill. Hypotype B-,-diameter, 0.46 mm.; thickness, 0.09 mm.
Ily:potype C---c=-dia:q1~t(;lJ', 0,57 ~.; thickness, 0.12 mm.

Occurrence: Hypotype A (C.P.C. 2467), east of Coolkilya Paddock,
Wanc;lagee Station, WaI~dagee Formation (locality 108, type locality). Hypo
type B (G.P.C. 2468), 1,9 miles west of south of Merlinleigh Homestead, upper
part of Wandagee j;"ormation (locality 112). Hypotype C (C.P.C. 2469),
~e~tio~ sq~tb, of Gr8,ut Eange, 375 feet below top of Noonkanbah Formation
(locality 126),

Other material: Localities 66, 67, 68, 70, 72, Callytharra Formation; 79,
Coyri~ lforIllSttipu; 83, 84, Madeline Formation; 85, Mallens Greywacke; 86, 89,
90, 92, 941 95, 96, 97, Bulgadoo ,Shale; 98, ,Varrawarringa Formation; 101, 102,
10·~, Cundlego Formation; 115, Baker FOrlWltion; 123, 153 (450-3120 feet), 154
(1545-1555 feet), Nura Nura Member; 126, 156 (69-272 feet), 159 (180-200
feet), Noqnklmbah Formation; 130, 131, Dora Shale. 163 (555-574 feet).

Obse1"vations: A. nitidus is common in the Permian rocks of Western
Australia an9- is apparently restricted to the western side of the continent. Parr
noted th8it the central portion of the test is very thin and often broken away.
'When this happens, the initial portion frequently becomes attached to mica
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flakes. A. 1iitid1iS differs from A. m1ilticinct1is Crespin and Parr in its com
paratively smooth surface of the test, the absence of fine constrictions, and the
thin shell wall.

AlVlMODISCUS OONAHENSIS sp. novo

(Plate 12, figures 10, 11.)

Diagnosis: Test large, last-formed whorl very broad, with strong constric
tions; each whorl slightly overlaps preceding one.

Holotype: Test large, megalospheric, planispiral, circular in outline, small
proloculus, followed by a long undivided tubular chamber closely coiled in
single plane. Tube thick-walled, slowly increasing in diameter as it lengthens;
last whorl very broad, 3 or 4 times width of preceding whorl, with constrictions
giving periphery a lobulate appearance. Six whorls, each one slightly over
lapping preceding one, making teiSts slightly biconcave; spiral sutures very
slightly depressed. Test smooth with wall composed of very fine quartz grains
in siliceous cement. Aperture a semicircular opening at end of tubular chamber.

Paratype: Test large, microspheric, biconcave, circular, minute proloculus
followed by a long undivided tubular chamber closely coiled in one plane;
eight whorls, each whorl slightly overlapping the preceding one. Last whorl
very broad and thick, three or fOln times width of preceding bne; periphery
lobulate.

Dimensions: Holotype (form A)-diameter, 1.46 mm.; thickness of las:
whorl, 0.25 mm.; width of last whorl, 0.37 mm. Paratype (form B)-diameter,
i,92 mm. ; thickness of last whorl, 0.31 mm.; width of last whorl, 0.26 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2470) and paratype (C,P.C. 2471) from
Oonah, 23 miles north of Waratah on main Somerset-Waratah road, north
Tasmania, Quamby Mudstone (locality 51);

Other material: Locality 14, Aldebaran Creek Group. 52, Golden Valley
Group.

Observations: Ammodisc1iS oonahensis is unique amongst described species
of the genus, with its very broad last whorl and its strongly lobulate periphery.
it resembles A. m1ilticinct1LS Crespin and Parr from the Permian of New South
Wales in its lobulate periphery, but differs from that species in its finely
arenaceous biconcave test and strong overlap of whorls. It differs from
A. semiconstrict1is Cilshman and Waters from the Pennsylvanian of Oklahoma
in its overlapping and fewer whorls and very slightly depressed sutures.

AlVllVlODISCUS W ANDAGEEENSIS Parr.

(Plate 12, figure 12.)

Amrnodisc1iS wandageeensis Parr, 1942, p. 102, pI. 11, fig. 1; Crespin, 1947, lists.

"Test large, free, planispiral, composed of a small globular proloculus,
followed by a long undivided tubular chamber, closeiy coiled in single pla.ne,
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the tube fairly thick-walled, almost circular in section and slowly increasing
in diameter as it lengthens; number of whorls usually six or seven; spiral suture
strongly depressed; wall coarsely arenaceous with a rough surface and little
-visible cement; aperture formed by the rounded open end of the chamber."

Dimensions of figured specimen: Diameter, 4.50 mm.; thickness, 0.60 mm.

Occ1wrence: Hypotype (C.P.C. 2472), south side of Minilya River, near
Coo1kilya Pool, 17\,Tandagee Station (type locality) , Quinnanie Shale
(locality 105).

Othm'material: 106, 107, Quinnanie Shale; Ill, vYandagee Formation; 121,
? Baker Formation.

Observations: The figured specimen of A. wandageeensis is from the type
locality for the species on IVandagee Station. The holotype has a diameter of
6.00 mm. and a thickness of 0.60 mm. It has not been recorded outside the
\Vandagee area.

Genus GLOMOSPIRA Rzehak, 1888.

GLOMOSPIRA ADHAERENS Parr.

(Plate 13, figures 6, 7.)

Glolnospim adhaerens Parr, 1942, p. 103, pI. 1, fig. 2; Crespin, 1947, lists.

"Test usually attached, early portion coiled planispirally after which
tubular second chamber increases in diameter and winds rather irregularly over
the early portion to form a subglobular heap, finally in some specimens extending
as a straight or curved tube adherent to the object of attachment; wall composed
of fine quartz grains firmly cemented to form a comparatively smooth surface;
aperture formed by open end of tube."

Di?1wns1:ons: Hypot'ype A-diameter, 0.50 mm.; thickne.':ls of tube, 0.07
mm. Hypotype B-diameter, 0.50 mm.

Occu?'rence: Hypotypes A and B (C.P.C. 2473, 2474) from Giralia No. 1
Bore at 3,115-3,120 feet (Core 66), equivalent of Callytharra Formation.

Other material: Locality 105 (type locality), Quinnanie Shale; 73, Cally
thana Formation.

Observations: Specimens of GlO'1nospim adhaerens suitable for illustration
have been difficult to obtain. Hypotype A represents an unattached form.

Genus GLOM:OSPIRELLA Plummer, 1945.

GLmWSPIRELLA NYEI sp. novo

(Plate 13, figure.':l 1-5.)

Diagnosis: A finely arenaceous tubular chamber, which, after coiling itself
in different directions in the initial portion, becomes planispiral fOr two or thre(;
whorls. Spiral suture distinct and periphery rounded.
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Holotype: Te~;t small, irregularly discoidal, slightly compressed, consisting
of Cl minute proloculus followed by a tubular second chamber of almost consistent
diameter, except near apertural end when it enlarges. The tubular chamber
winds back and forth on itself in an irregular manner, finally becoming plani
spiral for one whorl. Spiral suture distinct, sometimes depressed. Wall finely
arenaceous, somewhat roughened. Aperture at open end of tube.

Pamtypes: A: Test small, irregularly discoidal, consisting of a long
undivided rounded tube. In initial stage, the tube winds in different directions
upon itself throughout two or three volutions, the dorsal surface becoming com
pletely planispiral for one whorl. 'l'ube of almost uniform thickness. Periphery
rounded. Spiral suture distinct, thickened, composed of transparent siliceous
material. v\Tall finely arenaceous with much cement. Surface very slightly
roughened and polished. .1,,"perture at end of open tube. B: Initial portion of
tubular second chamber depressed, then forming planispiral volutions of
irregular size, the tube in the last-formed volution being broad. Spiral suture
distinct. 0: Test shows the characteristic coiling of the tubular second chamber
in the initial portion, followed by two planispiral whorls. Preservation gives
the whole test a smooth appearance. D: 'rest irregularly discoidal, flattened.
Initial portion of tube coiled on itself, but not so strongly as in holotype. Spiral
suture irregular, thickened, transparent. \V"all finely arenaceous; surface
slightly roughened, polished.

Dimensions: Holotype-diameter, 0.40 mm.; thickness of tube in final
planispiral whorl, 0.10 mm. Diameter of paratype A, 0.27 mm.; paratype B,
0.20 mm.; paratype 0, 0.24 mm.; paratype D, 0.57 mm.

OCC1t1'Tence: Holot'ype (C.P.O. 2475) from Cundlego Crossing, Minilya
River, CuncUego Formation (locality 100). Paratypes A (U.Q.F. 23211) and D
(C.P.C. 2478), 45 chains at 124 0 from Scottville end of Collinsville-Scottville
railway line, Ph. Springlands, County Drake, 20 feet above basal conglomerate
of the "Middle Bowen Marine Series" (locality 15). Paratype B (C.P.C.
2'476), Callytharra Springs, 180-230 feet above base of Callytharra Formation
(locality 70). Paratype C (C.P.C. 2477), Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 3,115-3,120
feet, equivalent of Callytharra Formation (locality 145).

Other mater'ial: I-locality 145 (:3,220-3,240 ft.) ; 155 (2,543-55 ft.), ? Grant
Formation; 154 (1,545-55 ft.), Nura Nura Member; 156 (129 ft.), 157 (494
and 595 ft.), Noonkanbah Formation.

Observations: This small species of Glornospirella shows the typical plani
spiral character of the last whorls, which, according to Plummer (1945), dis
tinguishes the genus from Glonwspim. 'fhe species resembles Olomosp'irella
u7nb'ilicata (Cushman and v\Taters) in its method of coiling, but is smaller than
that species. Glomospirella nyei is found at widely separated localities in
Australia. Several tests were present at Scottville in Queensland and it is well
represented in beds of the Callytharra Formation in vVestern Australia.

The species is named after Mr. P. B. Nye, lately Director of the Bureau of
Mineral R,esourc€s, Geology and Geophysics.
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Genus TOLYPAlIilliINA Rhumbler, 1895.

TOLYPAlIilliINA UNDULATA Parr.

(Plate 19, figures 7, 8.)

Tolypammina unaulata Pari', 1942, p. 104, pI. 2, fig. 2; Orespiri, 1947, lists.

"Test adherent, tubular, earliest portion apparently a small planispiral
coil of about one whorl after which tube winds from one side to the other or
irreguiarly meanders over the object of attachment, the tube and undulations
meariwhile gradually increasing in size; wall formed of sand grains set in
abundant cement; surface comparatively smooth; aperture formed by open end
of tube."

Dimensions of figured specimens: Diameter of tube of Hypotype A, + 0.16
mm. ; Hypotype B, 0.13 mm.

OMurrence: Hypotype A (O.P.O. 2479) from most north-easterly outcrop
of Maiituan Produ'ctus Bed, Reid's Dome Structure, 2.3 mik,s south-south-east
of Sririgwood (locality 10). Hypotype B (O.P. O. 2481) from gully at Hebden,
Portion 148, Parish Liddell, Oounty Durham, Mulbring Subgroup (locality 40).

OthC1' material: Locality. 34, Mulbring Subgroup; 144 (70-80 feet), Mait
land Group; 47, Wandrawandian Siltstone; 97, Bulgadoo Shale; 105 (type
locality), 106, Quinnanie Shale; 119, ~ Baker Formation.

ObsC1'vations: Parr commented on the difficulty in distinguishing between
different adherent forms which are common in the Wandagee beds, Carnarvon
Basin. Tolypammina undulata differs from his species Glomospira adhaerens
in the regular increase in the diameter of the tube as it lengthens and by the
thicker tube wall which is more smoothly finished. T. undulata is very common
in beds ina gully at Hebden, Hunter River area, where it winus back and
forward on innumerable broken tests of Hyperammina hebdenensis sp. novo
The specimen identified as Tolypammina vagans (Brady) by Ohapman;
Howchin and Parr (1934) may be referable to T. undulata.

Genus AlIilliOVERTELLA Oushman, 1928.

AlIilliOVERTELLA INCLUSA (Oushman and Waters).

(Plate 18, figure 5.)

Psilrlt'niopiiis iiicWstts Oushriian and Waters, 1927, p. 148, pI. 26, fig. 12.

Tolypammina inclusa, Galloway and Ryniker, 1930, p. 11, pI. 1, figs. 12, 13.

Ammovertella inclusa, Oushman and Waters, 1930, p. 44, pI. 7, fig. 13; Ireland,
1956, p. 853, text fig. 5, figs. 6-14.

Observations: The variation in method of coiling in A. inclusa (CushIilan
and Waters) is well illustrated by Ireland (1956). '£he finely arenaceous but
roughened character of the wall of the test and the swinging back of the last
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part of the tubular chamber across the test indicate that the form from Western
Australia belongs to this species described from the Pennsylvaniari of Texas.
Ireland notes that the species ranges up to the Permian.

The figured specimen (C.P.C: 248b) is from Callytharra Springs, Carnal'"
von Basin, 0-12 feet above the base of the Callytharra Formation (GW. 7~).

The diameter of the test is 1.01 mm. and the width of the tubular chamber,
0;18 mm.

Family LITUOLIDil.

Genus HAPLOPHRAGMOIDES Cushman, 1910.

~ HAPLOPHRAGMOIDES NEOCOMIANUS (Chapman).

Haplophragmium emaciatum Chapman and Howchin (non Brady) 1905, p. 7,
pI. 1, figs. lOa, b.

Haplophragmoides neocomicLnus (Chapman, 1894), Chapman, HowchiiJ. and
Parr, 1934, p. 187; Crespin, 1947, lists.

ObsM'vations: Chapman and Howchin (1905) identified a specimen from
the Permian of the B:tiiitet River ai'ea, New South Wales as Haplophragmium
emaciaturn Brady but later in their revision of the fauna with Parr (1934)
referred it to the Lower Cretaceous species Haplophragmoides neiOcomianus
(Chapman). It seems unlikely tha;t this European Neocomian species would
make its earliest appearance in the Permian of Australia. Unfortunately
Chapman and Howchin's specimen has not beeri available for examination.
However, the figures of the Permian form given by Chapman and Howchin
(1905, pI. 1, figs. lOa, b), although very depressed, do not have the sharp
per.iphery shown in the figures of H. neocomiamts (Chapman, 1894).

GemiJs AMMOBACUL1TES Cushman, 1910.

AMMOBACULI'i.'ES ECCENTRICA sp. novo

(Plate 14, figures 4-9.)

Diagnosis: Test minute, arenaceous, consisting of numerous small chambers
in planispiral portion, the uniserial chambers being eccentric in growth.

Holotype: Test minute, evolute, coiled in early portion, later becoming
uniserial, coiled portion consisting of seven slightly inflated chambers gradually
increasing in size, followed by two rapidly broadening chambers in uncoiled
part which are asymmetrical to the coiled portion. Periphery rounded, with
central portion of test slightly depressed. Sutures distinct, depressed, giving
lobate appearance to coiled portion. 'Wall finely arenaceous with a few larger
quartz grains. Aperture a small opening at base of last-formed chamber.

Pa.ra,types: .A: Planispiral portion of test only, consisting of nine chambers
which gradually increase in size, the last chamber becoming asymmetrical.
Slightly umbilicate in central region. Sutures distinct, depressed. Wall finely
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arenaceous consisting of small quartz grains in siliceous cement. Aperture
small opening at base of last-formed chamber. 13: Planispiral portion followed
by uncoiled chambers which appear to be biserial, with aperture in centre of
la.st-formed chamber. The biserial portion illustrates the eccentric growth of
the uncoiled chambers.

Dimensions: Holotype-length, 0.30 mm.; diameter of planispiral portion,
0.15 mm. Paratype A-length, 0.25 mm.; diameter of planispiral portion, 0.10
mm. Paratype 13-length, 0.33 mm.; diameter of planispiral portion, 0.15 mm.

OCCt~1Tence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2482) and paratypes A and 13 (C.P.C.
2483, 2484) from Callytharra Springs, 180-230 feet above base of type section,
Callytharra Formation (locality 70).

Other material: Locality 70, Callytharra Formation; 97, 13ulgadoo Shale;
153 (3,115-20 feet), equivalent of Gallytharra Formation.

Observations: '1'his minute species of AmmobawZites exhibits its eccentric
growth immediately the planispira1 portion passes into the uncoiled series, and
appears to be quite distinct from any described form. Many specimens have
been available for study but the majority of them were still in the planispiral
stage. A. eccentrica shows some resemblance to A. minuta Waters, in the
smallness of the test and in the numerous chambers in the coiled portion.

AMMOBACUIJ1TES WANDAGEENS1S sp. novo

(Plate 14, figures 1-3.)

Diagnosis: Test arenaceous, consisting of four chambers III planispiral
portion and three or four in uniserial portion.

H olotype: Test complete, small, very slightly compressed through com
paction of sediments, closely coiled in early portion then becoming straight and
uniserial. Planispiral portion consisting of four inflated chambers followed
by four chambers in uniserial portion, the first of these chambers being
narrow but the other three almost rectangular in shape. Sutures depressed,
distinct. Wallarenaceons, composed of small quartz grains firmly cemented.
Aperture central, small circular opening at top of last-formed chamber.

Paratypes: A: Test incomplete, final uniserial chamber missing, but
specimen is uncrushed, showing the typical inflated four chambers in the
planispiral portion and the rounded chambers of the 11niserial portion. 13: '1'est
complete, slightly compre&sec1, with three chambers in uniserial portion, the
first one being narrow, the following three almost rectangular in shape.

D imens:ons :

Length. Diameter of Ooiled
Portion. I

Diameter of Uniserial
Part.------1--1---1

Dnn. lnnl.
Holotype 0.70 0.15 1

Paratype A 0.30+ 0.15 I
Paratype B 0.55 0.15
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I I ( Ct '[~ C 2' n -) 'l t (C ..i>.C. 9,4..86. ,_),±"S~I '),Occ'/{.J'l'wnce: 10 otype '.... '1.::>;,) ane para ypes -. .
Cundlego Crossing, 1Uinilya 11,iver, vVandagee Station, Cnudlego Formation
(locality 100).

OtheJ' j'/wtC1-ial: Locality 79, Coyrie F'ormation: 86, Bulgadoo Shale; 160
UW-50 ft.), Noonkanbah Formation.

Obser-uations: A. 'U)andageensis diffrrs from it inconspicna Cushman and
\VatcT,':: in the small nurn bet' of chamhers in both the coiled and uncoiled portions
of the test. Tlw ~;J1ecies is common at tllt' lype locality.

A;\IMOBACULTTES WOOf/NOVGEl Crcspin and Parr.

(Plate 14, figures 10, H.)

Ammobac~tlitcs woolnough·i Crespin and P'arr, 1941, p. 304, pI. 12, figs. 20, b,
3a, b; Parr, 1942, p. 108, pI. 1, fig'. H; Crespin, 1945, p. 25, pI. 3, fig. 4;
ib:d., 1947, p. 22, pI. 1, fig. 4; pI. 2, figs. 16, 17.

EndothYJ'anella woo7nO"lLgh·i, Branson, 1948, p. 14.

" Test crozier..,shaped, with the early portion closely coiled and consi.sting
of a single wborl of five or: six inflated chambers, in rectilinear series, frequently
gradually increasing in size as added; slightly compre,ssed; sutures depressed;
wall coarsely arenaceons 'with a rough surface; aperture terminal and nearly
circular."

Di·mensions of figured spec'ilnens: Hypotype A-length, 1.30 mm.; width,
0.60 mm. Hypotype B-length, 1.75 mm.: width, 0.50 mm.

Occun'ence: Hypotype .1"l. (C.P.C. 2488), Farley road, 300 yards north
east of :F'arley Station, Dalwood Group (type locality, locality 20). Hypotype
B (C.P.C. 2489), Bore at Stanford :l\'Iain Colliery No. 2, Coongewai at 769 feet,
Ccssnock Sandstone (locality 140).

Other ?nuter'ial: Locality 1, Cattle Creek Formation; 13, Aldebaran Creek
Group. 13::5 (2335-40 ft.), IS, Dalwood Group; 26, 28, Bran=~tan SubgrQup;
36, 37, 41, l\1ulbring Sllbgronp; 48, CaperteE' Group; 49,Wandrawanc1ian Silt
stone. 51, Qllamby l\Iuds'~one. 88, Bnlgacloo Shale; 103, Cunellego Formation;
105, Qninnanie Shale; 153 (430-40 ft.) equivalent of Eyro Group.

Observations: Hypotype B l'cpres:>nts one of the most excellently preserved
specimens of this species. It shows the typical rounded test, the only tests
available at the time of the type doscri ption being cornpressed. The uncoiled
portion of the t28t i;:, straight witb the height of the chambers being almost
uniform. It is probable that the specimen figured from Pokolbin, New South
Wales, by Chapman and Ho,vchjn (lP05, pt 1, fig, 5) as HalJlnphrag/nium
aggltdina'l!s d'Orb., and later referrf'd to .!1m'moba,cnlitcs sp. by Chapman,
Howchin and Parr (1934), is referable to A. woolnonghi.

The writer disagrees with Branson's (1948) placing of the form Ammo
bacn ites woolnon[lhi in the geuus Enrfothy'l'a.nella. This latter genus is
<:haracterized b~" itS fille1~" arenaceous test with a large amQunt of siliceous
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cement. A. woolnoughi is comparativAly coarsely arenaceous, the test being
composed of angular quartz gTains cemented tog'ether with little obvious
siliceouB material.

Genus ENDOTHYRA Phillips, 1846.

? ENDOTHYRA cf. BOWMANI Phillips.

Endothyra bowrnani Philiips, Chapman and Howchin 1905, p. 12, pI. 1,
figs. 13 a, c.

Endothyra cf. bowrnani, Chapman, Howchin and Parr, 1934, p. 183 (list).

Obse1'vations: No specimem: have been available for comment.

? ENDOTHYRA JlfACEIJIJA (Bmdy).

Endothyra macella (Brady), Chapman and Howchin, 1905, p. 12; Chapman,
Howchin and Parr, 1934, p. ]84 (list).

Observations: No specimens have been available for comment.

Family TEXTULARIIDAE.

Subfamily SPIROPLECTAMMININAE.

Genus SPIROPLECTAl\l:MINA Cushman, 1927.

SPIROPLECTAMMINA CARNARVONENSIS sp. novo

(Plate 22, figures 7-9.)

Diagnosis: Test small, short,arenaceous, cOIii;isting of four planispiral
chambers then becoming biserial with three or fOllr chambers on either side of
median sutural line.

Holotype: Test shol'it, elongate, very slightly compressed, consisting of four
chainbers in planispiral portion, later b,:,coming biserial in which four chambers
are on one side of the inedian line and three on the other. Chambers slightly
inflated, giving the periphery a lobate appearance, last-formed chamber
globular; Sides of test ahliost parallel. Sutures distinct, depressed, those in
the biserial portion being almost at right angles to periphery. Wall arenaceous,
surface rough, composed Df small quartz grains with little visible cement.
Aperture an elongate opening at base of margin of last-formed chamber.

Paratypes: A: Test similar to holotype but with last-formed chamber
broken. B: 'l'est compressed in biserial portion but the chambers of both
planispiral and biserial portions distinctly lobate.

iJimensions: Holotype-length, 0.80 mm. ; width, 0.30 mm. Paratype A
length, 0.50 mm.; width, 0.30 mm. Paratype B-0.70 mm.; width, 0.50 mm.
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Ocm£1Tence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2490) and paratype A (C.P.C. 2491) from
lVIinilya River, et mile upstream from garden outcamp, Wandagee Station,
Bulgadoo Shale (locality 92). Paratype B (C.P.C. 2492) from Giralia No. 1
Bore, at 420-440 feet, equivalent of Btyro Group (locality 153).

Other material: locality 51, Quamby Mudstone. 79, Coyrie Formation;
89, Bulgadoo Shale; 102, Cundlego Formation.

Observations: Spiroplectammina carnarvonensis closely resembles S. clavata
Cushman and Waters from the Graham Formation (Pennsylvanian) of Texas,
both in size and shape, but it differs in its coarser and slightly wider test. The
specimens from Oonah, Tasmania, are larger than the holotype and more com
pressed, but the characteristic lobate periphery is present. The genus Spiro
plectammina is rare in the Permian rocks of Australia.

Subfa,mily TEXTULARIINU.

Genus TEXTULARIA Defrance, 1824.

TEXTULARIA BQOKERI sp, novo

(Plate 15, figures le7.)

Text1£laria ex~m~a Crespin and Parr, 1941 (non Eichwald, 1860), p. 305, pI.
13, p.gs. 7a-c, 8a-c; Crespin, 1947, lists, pI. 2, figs. 23, 24.

Texiularia " eximia", Cummings, 1956, p. 213.

Diagnosis: Test very gently curved, coarsely arenaceous, consisting of :&ye
to six biserial chambers in the rp.egalospheric forw a.nd eight to nin,~ in the
microspheric form. Aperture a semicircular opening at base of last-formed
c4awber.

H oloiype: Test megalospheric, elongate, tapering, yery gently curyeq.,
consisting of six slightly inflated biserial chambers, which gradually increase
in width and height. Proloculus consisting of small quartz grains. Test
slightly depressed along medi:lll sutTIra.~ line. Periphery lobate. Sutures at
right angles to periphery, almost straight, distinct, depressed. Wall arenaceous.
Surface rough, composed of moderately coarse quartz grains with numerous
flakes of j:)lack mica and with little visible cement. Apertttre a small semi
circular opening at inner margin of last-formed chamber,

Paratypes: A: Test smaller than holQtype witJ;t proloculus composed of
small quartz grains, followed by a biserial series of five charp.bers. Sides. of
test gradually expanding in width towards last-formed chamber, which is
large and in,flated. B: Test slightly deformed, with proloculus formeq of
small quartz grains, followed by six biserial chambers. C: Test cUFed an<.l
somewhat narrower than holotype. Proloculus broken, followed by seven
biserial chambers, gradually increasing in size. D: 'rest microsp.heric, <;lonsis.t
ing of eight biserial chambers, early ones small, others enlarging fairly rapidly.
E: Test small with small proloculus and with chambers expanding more
rapidly in width than in holotype. Coarsely arenaceous.
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Dimensions:

Hol0t.ype
Paratype A
Paratype B
Paratype C
Parat.ype D
Paratype E

Length.

mm.
1.4-0
0.90
1.:30
1.50
1.80
1.00

Maximum Width.

roll).

O.fi\)
1).50
0.60
0.50
0.67
0.30

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 153) and paratype D (C.P.C. 152) from
large railway cutting about 4 chains west of :F'arley Station, Dalwood Group
(locality 19). Paratypes A, B, C, and E (C.P.C. 2493, 2494, 2495, 2496) from
Maitland road, south side of Greta, Dalwood Group (locality 21).

Other matM'ial: Locality 26, Branxton Subgroup; 34, 41, Mulbring Sub
group; 48, Capertee Group.

Observations: Crespin and Parr (1941) referred this form to T. eXl:mia
Eichwald. Cummings (1956) considered the genus to be Textularia sensu
stricto, but doubted the reference to T. eximia. T. bookeri differs from T.
eximia in its coarse wall structure and semicircular aperture, although the
number of chambers in the megalospheric form is similar to those in T. eximia.
The persistent coars~ness of the test is similar to T. cornuta 'Vaters, but the
New South ,Vales species is larger and less depressed thall; the American one.
'fhe variation of shape within the species is shown in the figured specimens.

The species is named after Dr. F. ,V. Booke~', Government Geologist
of New South Wales, who has made considerable contributions to the Permian
geology of that State.

TEXTULARIA IMPROCERA sp. novo

(Plate 15, figures 8, 9.)

Diagnosis: Test small, stout, arenaceous, consistng of .a small proloculus,
followed by four biserial chambers.

H olotype : Test short, stout, ovate, biserial, consistin g of a small rounded
proloculus, followed by four biserial chambers. Periphery rounded. Sutures
distinct, thick. 'Vall arenaceous, composed of medium-sized angular quartz
grains in sili(~eous cement; surface rough but slig-htly translucent. Aperture
small, rounded opening- at base of last-formed chamber.

Pamtype: Test slightly depressed with small proloculus, followed by four
biserial chambers.

Dimensions: Holotype-Iength, 0.80 111m. ; max. width, 0.40 nun. Paratype
-length, 0.90 mm. ; max. width, 0.50 mm.
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OccU1-rence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2497) and paratype (C.P.C. 2498), Wil
liambury Station, 4.8 miles south-west of lVIoog'ooree Homestead, 405 feet above
base of Coyrie Formation (locality 79).

Other material: Localities 79, Coyrie Formation; 117, Baker Formation.

Observations: This small stout species of Texi1tlaria is different from any
described Permia.n forms. It is very common at the type locality but most tests
are distorted.

Family VERNEUILINIDAE.

Genus DIGITINA Crespin a.nd Parr, 1941.

DWITINA RECURVATA Crespin and Parr.

(Plate 15, figures 10, H.)

Digitina remtrvata Crespin and Parr, 1941, p. 306, pI. 13, figs. 9a, b; lOa, b.
Crespin, 1947, lists, pI. 2, fig. 23. Cummings, 1956, p. 214.

"Test free, elongate, curved, generally almost circular in cross section,
early chambers arranged irregularly in the form of a cone, later chambers
biserial; wall coarsely arenaceous, consisting of a single layer; interior of
chamber undivided; aperture an arched slit set in a re-entrant angle at base of
last-formed chamber."

Dimensions of fig1tred specimens: Hypotype A-length, 1.73 mm.; max.
diameter, 0.61 mm. Hypotype B-length, 1.55 mm.; max. diameter, 0.60 mm.

Occurrence: Hypotypes A and B (C.P.C. 2499, 2500) from foot of Victoria
Pass, Mitchell Highway, Capertee Group (type locality) (locality 48).

Other mate1'ial: Localities 17, 19, 22, 23, Dalwood Group; 28, 31, 3:1,
Branxton Subgroup; 27, 38, 39, 41, 44, Mulbring Subgroup; 144 (25-50 feet),
148 (759-771 feet), 149 (4,667-6,019 feet), 152 (4,656-65,4,750-5 feet), Maitland
Group. 48, Quamby lVIudstone. H2, Wmldagee Formation; 126, Noonkanbah
Formation.

Observations: Comments on the generic standing of Digitina have been
discussed on p. 36. D. recurvata is widely distributed in the Australian Permian
rocks.

Family OPHTHALMIDIlDAE.

Genus HEMIGORDIUS Schubert, 1908.

HEMIGORDIUS llARLTONI Cushman and Waters.

(Plate 16, figures 1-6; plate 31, figure 6.)

H em'igM'dius harlton'i Cushman and Waters, 1928a, p. 4'1, pI. 5, figs. 8, 9; ibid.,
1930, p. 60, pI. 5, figs. 2, 3.

"Test compressed, circular in outline in side view, with the early stages
coiled in varying planes, the later ones becoming planispiral, a proloculum and
second chamber consisting of an elongate undivided tube, the middle portion
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of test 0!1 either side with a secondary growth of material largely concealing
th~ structure; wall calcareous, imperforate, s:jllooth; aperture, a rounded opening
formed by the open end of tubular chaml:)er."

Dimensions of figured specimens:

Hypotype A
Hypotype B
Hypotype C
Hypotype D
Hypotype E
Hypotype F
Hypotype G

Diameter of Test.

mm.
0.78
0.55
0.49
0.37
0:42
0.35
0.35

Diameter of Proloculus.

mm.
0.07
0.37
0.11
0.10

Occurrence: Hypotypes A and B (O.P.O. 2501, 2502) from Giralia No. 1
Bore, at 620-630 feet (Oore No. 9), eq1;!ivalent of J3yro Group. Hypqtypes 0
and D (O.f.C. 2503, 2504) from BMR. Water Bore, Jurgun;a Oreek, at :1-62-163
feet, Noq:gkqnbah Formation. Hypotypes E, F, G (O.f.O. 2613, 2614, 2615)
from BJ¥j:R, No. 1 Bore, Jurgurra Oreek at 494 feet (Oore No, 5), Noonkaubq,h
Formation.

Ot1l,er material: :(:locality 91, BulgadoQ Shale; 153 (550-70, 670-80 feet)
eq1;!ivalent 9f Byro Group; :1-56 (129 feet), 158 (1,524-.50 feet), 159 (440-50
feet)" NQonkanbah formation.

Observations: The specimens of H emigm'dius, which are common in the
Noonkanbah Formation of Western Australia, are referred to H. harltoni
Oushml:j,n and Waters, 1928, from the Pennsylvaniau of Texas. The external
fefLtlfres of t4e Western 4ustralian form doselY resemble thOSe shown by
Oushman and Waters (1928, 1930), and the thin shell wall seen' in section
is characteristic. However, the coiling of the tubular second chamber in varying
dire(:ltio;t:¥.3 iPUnedii1tely following the proloculus (Cushmi1n and Waters, 1928,
pI. 5, fig. 9) has not been observed in the Western Australian specimens.

Both megalospheric and microspheric specimens are figured in the pl'flSent
work. As noted by Oushman and Waters, the megalospheric tests are thicker
in the middle than the microspheric ones. Oushman and Waters give the
diameter of full-grown specimens as up to 1.00 mm. 'J'he largest one noted
amongst the Western Aw;tralian tests measured 0.78 mm,

H. harltoni differs from H. schlumbergi (Howchin) in its deeply incised
spiral suture, and in the thinness of the shell walL The difference in this struc
ture is shown on Plate 31, figures' 4, 5, and 6. H. harltoni is apparently
restricted to beds stratigraphically higher than those in which H. schlumbergi
is found, Up to the present it has only been found in the Noonkanbah Forma
tion of the Fitzroy and Oanning Basins and in the Bulgadoo Shale, Oarnarvon
Basin, and its possible equivalent in the Giralia Bore. H. schlumbergi has not
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been found above the Callytharra Formation of the Carnarvon Basin, the
Fossil Cliff Formation in the Irwin Basin, and the Nura Nura Member of the
Poole Sandstone in the Fitzroy Basin.

HEMIGORDIUS SCHLUMBERGI (Howchin).

(Plate 16, figures 7-9; plate 21; figures 4, 5.)

Gornuspira schlumbergi HO'wchin MS., 1893, p. 3336; 1895, p. 195; pI. 10,
figs. 1-3.

Hemigordius schl~tmbergi, Schubert, 1908, p. 381; Cushman, 1928a, p. 16, pI. 53,
figs. 5~7; 1950, p. 192, pI. 15, fig. 7; key, pI. 16, figs. 6-7; Crespin, 1947,
lists.

"Test discoidal, flat or biconvex, convoluted; consisting of a non-septate
tube, slightly increasing in diameter, but with varying dimensions. Initial end
of chamber spherical, and of greater diameter than tube. Oonvolutions, about
five in number, more or less asymmetrical, particularly in the earlier growth.
'Test-walls investing, each successive whorl enclosing all the preceding by alar
extensions over the lateral surface of shell. Periphery rounded and somewhat
irregular in outline. Septation obscured exteriorly by lamination of shell·walls,
except near the orifice, where a sutural depression is visible for about half the
length of final convolution. Transverse section of tube round or with slight
vertical compression. Aperture formed by open end of tube, more or less
constricted at vent."

Dimensions. of fig~tred specimens: Diameter-Hypotype A, 0.95 mm.;
Hypotype B, 1.00 mm.; Hypotype C, 0.80 mm. ; Hypotype D, 0.74 mm.; Hypo
type E, 0.94 mm. Maximum diameter of proloculus in Hypotype D, 0.11 mm.

Occurrence: Hypotypes A, B, D, E, (C.P.C. 2505, 2506, 2508, 2509) from
Fossil Cliff, Fossil Cliff Formation (type locality), (locality 134). Hypotype
o (C.P.C. 2507), section near mouth of Salt Gully, Callytharra ,springs area,
Oallytharra Formation (locality 71).

Other material: Locality 25, Dalwood Group. 53, Golden Valley Group.
67, 68, 70, 73, 74, Callytharra Formation; 124, Nura Nura Member; 133, Nan
getty Glacials.

Observations: H. schlumbergi, which is the type species of the genus
Hemigo1'dius, occurs in a restricted stratigraphical horizon in the Permian in
Australia. In Western Australia, it is found in the Nangetty Glacials, Cally
thana Formation, Fossil Cliff' Formation and Nura Nura Member of Poole
Sai1dstone; in New South Wales it is restricted to the Dalwood Group, Hunter
River area, and in Tasmania to the Golden Valley Group.

Rypotype A is a typical specimen of the species, but Hypotype B shows
an unusual development of the apertural opening. 'rhe weathered test of Hypo
type C reveals the complicated internal structure. Hypotypes D and E illustrate
the thickness of the shell wall.
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Genus ORTHOVERTELLA Cushman and Waters, 1928.

ORTHOVERTELLA PROTEA Cushman and Waters.

(Plate 18, figures 7-9.)

Orthovertella protea Cushman and Waters, 1928a, p. 45, pI. 6, figs. 3, 4; 1930,
p. 64, pI. 5, figs. 10-13; Plummer, 1930, p. 20, pI. 1, figs. 4a, b.

"Test small, consisting of a close coiled young, the coils in constantly
changing ,planes and later portion becoming uncoiled and nearly straight, con
sisting of a proloculum and tubular, undivided second chamber of nearly even
diameter; wall smooth, calcareous,imperforate; sutures well marked; aperture
formed by open end of tubular chamber, not constricted, without tooth."

Dimensions of figured specimens: Hypotype A-length, 0.95 mm. ; diameter,
0.60 mm. Hypotype B-length, 1.00 mm.; diameter, 0.50 mm.

Occurrence: Hypotype A (C.P.C. 2509), from Callytharra Springs, la
feet above base of Callytharra Formation (locality 70). Hypotype B (C.P.C.
2510), from Freney Kimberley Oil Company No. 1 Bore, Nerrima, at 129 feet,
Noonkanbah Formation.

Other material: Locality 24, Dalwood Group. 58, Gray Limestone. 153
(3,115-20 ft.) equivalent of Callytharra Formation; 159 (494 ft.), Noonkanbah
Formation.

Observations: The figured specimens show the typical irregularly coiled
early portion of the tubular second chamber, later becoming straight. Sections
were prepared of the form, but because of the coiled character of the second
chamber, the proloculus was not observed.

Genus CALCITORNELLA Cushman and Waters, 1928.

CALCITORNELLA ELONGATA Cushman and Waters.

(Plate 17, figures 1-3.)

Calcitornella elongata Cushman and 'Vaters,
p. 65, pI. 5, figs. 14, 15; pI. 6, fig. 5.
fig. 7; 1933, p. 160, pI. 15, fig. 13.

1928a, p. 47, pI. 6, fig. 5; 1930,
Cushman, 1930, p. 81, pI. 11,

"Test elongate, attached, consisting of a close coiled early portion and an
elongate later growth, tubular chamber bending back and forth on itself along a
nearly straight axis, attached side conforming to the surface to which it is
attached, outer surface convex and the structure obscured; sutures very distinct
on attached side; wall calcareous, imperforate, more or less roughened and
irregular on the outer surface; aperture formed by open end of tubular
chamber."
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Dimensions of figured spec'irn,ens: Length of hypotype A, 1.80 mm.; length
of hypotype E, 1.20 mm.

OCC~l'ITence: IIypotypes A and B (C.P.C. 2511, 2512) from li'ossil Cliff,
Fossil Cliff Formation (locality 134).

Other rnaten'al: Locality 15B (3,116-20 ft.), equivalent of Callytharra
Formation.

Observations: Although the attached surface has not been available for
observation, the external characters of the figured· specimens compare closely
with those sl1O'wn by Cllshman and 'Waters (1930, plate 6,.figurc 1). A well
preserved apertural opening is ])resent in hypotype B. The species was
described from the Graham :B'ormation, Pennsylvanian, of Texas.

CALC~TORNELTJA HEATHT Cushman and Waters.

(Plate 13, figures. 8-11; plate 19, figure 11.)

Calcitornella heathi Cushman and 'Waters, 1928a, p. 48, pI. 6, figs. 8a, b;
1928c, p. 371, pI. 49, figs. 7-9; 1930, p. 65, pI. 6, figs. 2, 3.

"Test attached, compressed and scalelike, ventral side conforming to sur
face to which attached, dorsal side irregular and earlier coils obscured; con
sisting of a proloculum and elongate tubular second chamber, early portion
definitely spiral, later ones bending back and forth about the periphery of the
earlier ones, often partially involute; sutures distinct on ventral side; wall
calcareous, imperforate, exterior roughened; aperture formed by open end of
tubular chamber."

Dimensions of figul'ed specimens: Diameter of hypotype A, 0.50 mm.;
hypotype B, 0.75 mm.; hypotype C, 1.00 mm.; hypotype D, 0.80 mm.

Occ~lrrence: Hypotypes A and B (C.P.C. 2513, 2514) from Callytharra
Springs, 20 feet above base of Callytharra Formation (locality 70). Hypotypes
C and D (C.P.C. 2515, 2516) from B.lVI.R. No. 1 Bore, Jurgurra Creek at 494
feet, Noonkanbah Formation.

OtheT rnateTial: Locality 153 (3,115-20 ft.), equiv,alent of Callytharra
Formation.

Obse1"l;ations: This scale-like species of CaJcitornella has the characteristic
structure of C. heathi Cushman and Waters from the Graham Formation,
Pennsylvani'an, of Texas. The species is common in samples from the Noon
kanbah Formation in ElVIR. No. 1 Bore, JlIrgurra Creek. An attached portion
of a test with Calcitornella. stephens'i is also figured (C.P .C. 2612).



CALOITORNELIJA STEPHENSI (Howchin).

(Plate 17, figures 4-8; plate 32, figures 1, 2, 4, 9.)

Cornuspi1'a sp. Jones, 1882, p. 6.
Nubecularia lucifuga Defrance var. stephensi Howchin, 1894 (1893), p. 245,

pIs. 9a; lOa.
Nubecularia stephensi, Chapman and Howchin, 1905, p. 5, pI. 1, figs. 1, 2; pI. 3,

figs. 3, 4; pI. 5, figs. 1, 4.
Plawpsilina tenuitesta, Chapman and Howchin, 1905, p. 8, pI. 3, fig. 9.
Nubecularia stephensi, Eth€ridge, 1907, p. 13, pI. 12, fig. 11.
Calcitornella stephensi, Chapman, Howchin and Parr, 1934, p. 187; Parr, 1942

(non Howchin; 1894), p. 108; Crespin, 1945, p. 25, pI. 3, fig. 3; 1947, pI. 1,
fig. 3, lists; 1950, p. 68.

Ammovertella stephensi, Branson, 1948, p. 6.

"Initial chamber, globular. Subsequent chambers, elongated and slightly
infiat€d. Chambers arranged, eith€r on a spiralline plan, in rectilinear order,
or in irregular acervuline masses. Walls of the test, thin, uniform in thickness,
and sharply defined in outline. Septal divisions marked on exterior surfac€
by sunken lines."

Dimensions of fig1.~1·ed speci1Mns: Ilength of hypotype A, 1.12 mm.;
diameter, 0.60 mm. Max. diameter; hypotyp€ B, 0.90 mm.; hypotype C; 1.00
mm.; hypotype D, 0.31 mm.; hypotype E, 0.84 mm.; hypotype F, 1.04 mm.;
hypotype G, 1.17 mm.

OccurrenceS: Hypotype A (C.P.C. 2517) from Fossii Cliff, Fossil Cliff
Formation (locality 134). Hypotypes B, C, G- (C.P.C. 2618, 2519, 2891), from
Callytharra Springs, 10-22 feet above base of Callytharra Formation (locality
70). Hypotype D (U.W.A. 27687), Middalya Station., half-way between. K.55
Trig. and MODg'ie Well, 1 mile east-north-east of K.55, Callytharra Formation
(locality 75). :Hypotype E (U.Tas. 50203), hiH immediately east of main rbad
between Karoola. and Bangor, just north of road bridge over Piper River, 5t
miles from Karoola, Darlington Limestone (locality 55) . Hypotype:J;'
(C.P.C. 2890); from Pokolbin, Dalwood Group (locality 16).

Other matm'ial: Locality 1, Cattle Creek Formation; 14, Aldebaran Creek
Group. 16,17,22,24,25, Dalwood Group. 54, Golden Valley Group; 56, 57,
Darlington Limestone. 63, 64, >Lyons Group; 67, 68, 69, 71, 73; 74, 76, 77;

.78, Callytharra Formation; 125, Nura 'Nura Member; 156 (59, 89, 129 feet),
Noonkanbah Formation; 161 (1860 feet). 163 (544, 574 feet), Port Keats
Group.

Observations: Chapman and Howchin (1905), when they recognized the
varietal form of Howchin (1894) as a distinct species, added a further descrip
tion of the species" that the shell had a fairly thin uniform character of shell
wall and a tendency in shorter individuals to increase on a milioline plan".
This wall is also imperforate and calcareous.

CalcitoT1~ella stephensi differs from C. heathi in its broader and more
rounded tubular second chamber and in its more meandering habits. The
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test is found attached to shell fragments, entwined on fronds of bryozoa and
around productid spines. It is whitish, and the walls of the attached surface
are distinctly defined. Its occurrence in the Wandagee beds of the Carnarvon
Basin recorded by Parr (1942) is incorrect; Parr informed the 'writer that he
had made an error in diagnosis, and also corrected this error in his unpublished
manuscript, suggesting that the species to which he referred was possibly an
Amnwvertella.

Branson (1948) places Calcitornella stephensi in ,the genus Ammovertella.
All available references to this genus indicate that the wall is arenaceous.
Parr, in his unfinished manuscript, insists that the wall of Calcitornell(J) is
calcareous with the surface at times granulate. I agree with this view after
examining many tests of the form, which is extremely common in beds of the
Callytharra Formation and Fossil Cliff Formation of Western Australia, the
Dalwood Group of New South W,ales, and Darlington Limestone of Tasmania.

Genus CAI,CIVER.TEI,LA Cushman and Waters, 1928.

CAI~CIVERTELLA PALA'rA sp. novo

(Plate 18, figure 6.)

Diagnosis: Test attached, calcareous, imperforate, with tubular second
chamber winding back and forth in a zigzag manner, later becoming straight.

Holotype: Test attached, consisting of a minute proloculus, followed by a
tubular second chamber which is closely coiled in early portion and later more
loosely coiled and winding back and forth in a zigzag manner, finally becoming
straight. Tubular second chamber very gradually increasing in diameter.
Wall smooth, calcareous, imperforate, white. Aperture broken but apparently
at end of open tube.

Dimensions: Length of holotype, 0.70 mm.; diameter of t.ubular chamber
in straight portion, 0.16 mm.

OCC7wrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2520) from :F'reney Kimberley Oil Company
Nerrima No. 1 Bore, at 129 feet, Noonkanbah Formation. A.lso at 59 feet.

Observations: C. palata closely resembles Ca,lcivertella adherens Cushman
and W,aters, but differs from it in the more closely coiled early portion of the
tubular <lhamber, the greater length between bends, and the more gradual
increase in width of the chamber. Several fragments of this form are present
in the Nerrima Bore at 129 feet.

Genus PLUMMERINELLA Cushman and Waters, 1928.

PLUMMERINELLA KIMBERLEYENSIS sp. novo

(Plate 19, figures 9, 10.)

Diagnosis: Test attached, the attached surface showing a complex structure
in which tubular second chamber is incompletely divided by small projections
from outer portion of previous whorl.
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H olotype: Test attached, flattened, consisting of a proloculus followed by
a tubular second chamber, in which early portion is planispiral, closely coiled,
later becoming more loosely coiled and spreading out over surface of attachment.
Early planispiral stage followed by three more or less regular coils. Structure
of later part of chamber very complex: incompletely divided by small projec
tions from outer portion of previous whorl, but few extend completely across
whorl. Sutures clear on attached surface. Shell wall becomes thicker in adult
stage. Wall roughened on dorsal side, calcareous, imperforate. Aperture an
opening at end of the chamber.

Pamtype: The attached surface shows wall of tubular second chamber
thickening rapidly in last three whorls.

Dirnensions: Diameter of holotype, 0.60 mm.; diameter of paratype,
0.90 mm.

OCC1trrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2521) and paratype (C.P.C. 2604) from
BMR. No. 1 Bore, Jurgurra Creek, at 494 feet, Noonkanbah Formation.

Observations: '1'he complexity of the structure of the genus Plurnrnerinella,
stressed by Cushman and Waters (1928), is apparent in this new species
P. kirnberleyensis. '1'he species differs from P. complexa Cushman and Waters,
the type species, in the more regular arrangement of the convolutions, with the
last-formed portion remaining compact rather than spreading out on the
attached surface in that species. The VOlutions, as well as bending back and
forth, coil upon themselves, giving the appearance of a complex structure.
Cushman and "Waters, in the figure of P. cornplexa (1928a, pI. 6, fig. 6), show
incomplete proj-ections in several chambers resembling those observed in P.
kirnberleyensis, but no mention is made of them in the description. As stated
by Cushman and Waters, this genus can be easily overlooked from the outer
surface, which gives no indication of the complex structure seen on the attached
surface.

Genus Ap'fERINELLA Cushman and Waters, 1928.

Ap'fERINELIJA sp.

Observations: Several tests of this genus were observ"ed in the beds of the
Callytharra Formation, but none was suitable for illustration. The species
Apte1"inella cf. grahClJnensis recorded by Crespin (1947) is now regarded as
Apterinella sp.

Genus TREPEILOPSIS Cushman and Waters, 1~28.

'rREPEILOPSIS AUSTRALIENSIS sp. novo

(Plate 18, figures 1-4; plate 22, figures 3, 5-8.)

T1'epeilopsis grandis, Chapman (non Cushman) in Raggatt, 1936, p. 126;
Crespin, 1947, lists.

Diagnosis: Undivided tubular chamber which coils itself in a close helical
spiral around a productid spine.
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Holotype: 'rest elongate, consisting of a long, undivided tubular chamber
in a tight helical spiral around a productid spine. Proloculus not observed.
Test almost completely covered with thin white shell deposit of cal-cium car
bonate. This material is partly worn away, thus showing portion of the tubular
chamber, which appears as amorphous calcite replaced by crystalline silica.
Tubular chamber, which follows a small proloculus, narrow and closely coiled
backwards and forwards in early portion, but later gradually extending in
width, with more open coils, which are almost at right angles to direction of
productid spine. 'Wall calcareous, imperforate, shell deposits where present
having a roughened surface. Aperture not visible.

Pamtypes: A: Shell deposit removed to show structure of test. Proloculus
broken but long tubular second chamber clearly seen closely coiled around
productid spine. Early portion rather narrow but increasing gradually in
width. After at least nine volutions at right angles to the spine, tubular chamber
bends back and is attached to one side of the test for its full length. Shell
material present between coils. B: The long tubular second chamber encrusts
a productid spine, gradually increasing in width and becoming very broad
over last two VOlutions, then bending back over length of test. C: Test shorter
than holotype and possibly a youthful specimen: the tubular chamber has not
yet bent back down the length of the test. Aperture a large semi-circular open
ing at end of tube. D, E, F, G, and II are sections showing the characteristic
method of coiling.

Dimensions: Holotype: length, 1.31 mm.; max. width, 0.42 mm. Paratype
A-length, 0.90 mm.; max. width, 0.40 mm. Paratype B-length, 1.60 mm. ; max.
width, 0.55 mm. Paratype C-length, 0.59 mm. ; width at initial end, 0.14 mm. ;
width at apertural end, 0.37 mm. Pa!·~ty])e D-lellgth, 0.48 mm. Paratype .s-
length, 0.56 mm. Parat'ype F-length, 0.39 mm. Paratype G-length 0.32 mm.
Paratype H-length, 0.92 mm.

Occ1u'rence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2606) and paratypes A, D, E, and H (C.P.C.
2607, 2892, 2893, 2894) from Callytharra Springs, 22-41 feet above base of
Callytharra Formation (locality 70). Paratype B (C.P.C. 2608), section near
mouth of Salt Gully, Callytharra Springs, Callytharra Formation (locality 71).
Paratype C (C.P.C. 2609), Fossil Cliff, Fossil Cliff Formation. Parat'ypes F
and G (U.W.A. 38423), Middalya Station, half-way between K.55 Trig and
Mongie Well, 1 mile east-north-east of !C.55, Callytharra Formation.

Other material: Locality 25, Dalwood Group. 58, Gray Limestone. 67, 74,
77, 78, Callytharra Formation.

Observations: This species has been previously referred to by Chapman and
myself as Trepe110psis granclis Cushman and Waters from the Pennsylvanian of
Texas. Numerous specimens have been available for study at the type locality
of T. australiensis and there is little doubt that the two species are distinct. In
all specimens which encrust productid spines, the tubular second chamber is
very closely coiled and is narrow in the early portion, becoming broader towards
the end of the volutions. The coils are at right angles to the direction of the
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spine, whereas the tubular chamber in T. grandis coils at quite a sharp angle.
T. australiensis shows some resemblance to T. mississippiana Oooper from the
Mississippian of Illinois, but that species has few volutions. Oushman and
Waters considered the genus Trepeilopsis to have an arenaceous test, but all
the Australian specimens are calcareous imperforate. This view is supported
in a personal communication from the late Mrs. Plummer.

Genus FLECTOSPIRA Orespin and Belford, 1957.

FLECTOSPIRA PRIMA Orespin and Belford.

(Plate 20, figures 14-17.)

Flectospira prima Orespin and Belford, 1957, p. 76, pI. 12, figs. 11-19.

" Test free, small, planispiral, compressed, evolute, each whorl of undivided
tubular second chamber slightly overlapping preceding one, and with each
whorl gradually increasing in width with growth. Periphery rounded. Spiral
sutures distinct, depressed. Wall of test deeply incised at each loop of tubular
chamber, giving the periphery, in edge view, a lobate appearance. Wall
calcareous, imperforate. Aperture large, rounded and open, at end of tube."

Dimensions: Holotype-diameter 0.33 mm.; thickness of periphery, 0.09
mm.; diameter of proloculus, 0.046 mm. Paratype A-diameter, 0.31 mm.;
thickness of periphery, 0.11 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (O.P.O. 2275) and paratype A (O.P.O. 2276),
Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 560-570 feet, equivalent of Byro Group. Other material:
locality 129, 157 (45 feet), 158 (1,525-2,120 feet), Noonkanbah F'ormation.

Observations: '1'he holotype and paratype A of this interesting new form
are figured here. The species is ,veIl represented in the Myroodah Bore section.

Genus STREBLOSPIRA Orespin and Belford, 1957.

STREBLOSPIRA AUSTRALAE Orespin and Belford.

(Plate 20, figures 10-13; plate 22, figure 1.)

Streblospira australae Orespin and Belford, 1957, p. 75, pI. 12, figs. 10-13.

" Testfree, minute, involute, globular, only last whorl of undivided tubular
second chamber visible, greatest width at margin of last formed whorl. Very
slightly depressed in axial region. Periphery broadly rounded. Wall thin,
calcareous, imperforate, specimens usually infilled with matrix. Outer wall
is eroded away, clearly revealing the characteristic structure of the test.
Aperture not observed."

Dimensions: Holotype-max. diameter, 0.33 mm.; max. thickness, 0.31 mm.
Paratype~max. diameter, 0.31 mm.; max. thickness, 0.27 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (O.P.O. 2268) and paratype (O.P.O. 2269) from
Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 3,115-3,120 feet (Oore No. 66) equivalent of Oallytharra
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:B-ormation. Hypotype A (Univ. W. Aust. No. 37687), Middalya Station, half
way between K.55 Trig. and Mongie Well, 1 mile east-north-east of K.5G,
Callytharra Formation.

Observations: S. austmlae is distinguished from S. meand1'ina and S.
kimberleyensis by its minute globular test and its very rapid change in plane
of coiling. It occurs abundantly in Giralia No. 1 Bore at the depths of 3,115
3,120 feet and at 3,220-3,240 feet and in a limestone from Middalya Station.
The only record of the species in eastern Australia is in a sample collected by
the late Dr. G. D. Osborne from a locality in the Dalwood Group in the Hunter
River area, New South Wales. The rock specimen was labelled "OS. 264,
Fenestella, Spirifem Shales".

STREBLOSPIRA KIMBERLEYENSIS Crespin and Belford.

(Plate 20, figures 6-9.)

Streblospira kimberleyensis Crespin and Belford, 1957, p. 75, pI. 11, figs. 13-21.

"Test free, minute, not fully involute, asymmetrical, compressed, slightly
depressed in axial region, early whorls of undivided tubular second chamber
visible. Periphery broadly rounded, lobate on edge view, where zigzag coiling
is also visible. Whorls strongly overlapping but all visible. Wall calcareous,
imperforate, white. Aperture not seen."

Dimensi011,s: Holotype-max. diameter, 0.37 mm.; min. diameter, 0.32
mm.; thickness, 0.15 mm. Paratype A-max. diameter, 0.40 mm.; min.
di,ameter, 0.35 mm.; thickness, 0.17 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2296) and Paratype A (C.P.C. 2297), in
Freney Kimberley Oil Company Nerrima No. 1 Bore, at 1~9 feet, Noonkanbah
Formation. Other material; locality 157 (470, 480, and 490 feet) and 158
(2,140-2,145 feet and 2,245-2,250 feet), Noonkanbah Formation.

Observations: The aperture is not shown in the two figured specimens, but
in Paratype B, illustrated in Crespin and Belford (1957), it is shown as a
simple rounded aperture at the end of the tube.

STREBLOSPIRA MEANDRINA Crespin and Belford.

(Plate 20, figures 1-5.)

Streblospira meandrina Crespin and Belford, 1957, p. 74, pI. 11, figs. 1-12.

" Test free, minute, involute, asymmetrical, slightly flattened with a distinct
axial depression, and consisting of an undivided tubular second chamber.
Periphery broadly rounded. Only the last whorl visible, showing the charac
teristic zigzag structure of the test. Wall thin, calcareous, imperforate, white.
Test infilled with matrix, with wall partially eroded away. Aperture not
observed."
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Dimensions: Holotype-max diameter, 0.30 mm.; min. diameter, 0.27 mm.;
thickness, 0.19 mm. Paratype-max. diameter, 0.33 mm.; min. diameter, 0.30
mm.; tl;tickness, 0.20 mm.

o.ccur1'ence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2289) and paratype (C.P.C. 2290), Freney
Kimberley Oil Company Nerrima No. 1 Bore, at 129 feet, Noonkanbah Forma
tion. Other material; locality 101, Cundlego FDrmation; 157 (490 feet), 158
(2,140-5 feet), 159 (440-494 feet), Noonkanbah Formation.

Obse1'vations: The intricate internal structure of the test of this species is
seen in all available' specimens, but 'the angular change in the plane of coiling
varies somewhat. The species is especially common in a core at 129 feet in the
F'reney Kimberley Oil Company Nerrima No. 1 Bore.

Family TROCHAMMINIDAE.

Subfamily TROCHAMMININAE.

Genus TROCHAMMINA Parker and Jones, 1859.

TROCHAMMINA LAEVIS sp. novo

(Plate 21, figures 1-4.)

Diagnosis: Smooth test in which chambers increase rapidly in size, especially
III last whorl.

Holotype: Test smooth, trochoid, compressed, partially through compac
tion of sediments, consisting of three whorls on dorsal side, initial whorl con
sisting of minute chambers which increase gradually in size in second whorl, then
rapidly in final whorl, in which seven large chambers are present. Six chambers
on ventral side, some slightly inflated and others crushed. Distinct umbilical
depression present. Periphery rounded. Sutures distinct, straight. Wall
finely arenaceous, smooth, polished, composed almost entirely of siliceous cement.
Aperture at base of last-formed chamber on margin of ventral side.

Paratype: Test irregular in outline and compressed, with the chambers
of the last whorl unusually large.

Dimens1:ons: Diameter of holotype, 0.90 mm.; paratype, 1.00 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2522) and paratype (C.P.C. 2523) from
section through Mt. Hope, 24 miles south-east of Springsure, Aldebaran Creek
Group.

Obse1'vations: Trochammina laevis resembles T. subobtusa Parr in its finely
arenaceous test, but differs from it in having six chambers in the last-formed
whorl, only four being present in T. subobhtsa. It differs from T. a1'enosa
Cushman and Waters in its smooth test and in the more numerous chambers in
a whorl. Many crushed specimens are present at the type locality.
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TROCHAMMINA POKOLBINENSIS new name.

(Plate 22, figures 5-6.)

Tnmcat1dina hwidingeri Chapman and Howchin, 1905 (non Rotalina
haidingen: cl'Orb., 1846), p. 18, pt 3, figs. 3a-c; 1

Ammodiscns planoconvexns Ohapman, Howchin and Parr, 1934, p. 186; Orespin,
1947, lists; Branson, 1948, p. 4.

" Test planoconvex, periphery sub-acute; proloculum large, tubular chamber
increasing rather quickly in, diameter, forming twg ,to two and a half coils,
obliquely flattened in section and on the convex side-of the test overlapping the
earlier coils; suture on flat side depressed; wall comparatively tp.ick, composed
of small sand grains, firmly cemented, surface not smoothly finished; aperture
oblique, formed by end of the tubular chamber."

Amended description: Test planoconvex, flat on dorsal surface, convex on
ventral side, which is somewhat distorted. Initial portion on dorsal side
indefinite, last whorl consisting of nine chambers. Sutures indistinct. Ohambers
on ventral side indistinct. Periphery acute. Wall arenaceous, with quartz
grains in siliceous cement. Aperture, an opening at base of last chamber, on
margin of periphery.

Dimensions of hypotype: Diameter, 0.56 mm.; thickness, 0.16 mm.

Occnrrence: Hypotype (O.P.O. 2524) from Pokolbin (type locality),
Dalwood Group.

Observations: Ohapman, Howchin and Parr (1934) in their revision of
the Permiall Foraminifera of New South 'Wales (Ohapman and Howchin, 1905)
renamed the form Trnncatulina haidingeri (d'Orb.) Ammodiscus plano-.
convexus sp. nov., giving a description of the species. They commented, how
ever, on the close affinities of this form with the genus Trochammina. 'With the
discovery of another test in the Parr Oollection at the Bureau of Mineral
Resources, there seems little doubt that it belongs to the genus Trochammina
rather than Ammodisc1ls. Oonsequently an amended description, based on the
second specimen, is given above.

The determination of the form as a Trochammina has necessitated a new
name for the species as T. planoconvexa is pre-occupied. The name Trocham
mina pokolbinensis is here proposed.

TROCHAMMINA PULVILLA Orespin and Parr.

(Plate 22, figures 1-4.)

Tl'ocharnrnina lYldvillns Orespin and Parr, 1941, p. 308, pI. 12, figs. 6a-r.
Orespin, 1947, lists; in Reynolds, 1956, lists.

" Test small, trochoid, almost circular in outline, the under surface umbili
cate, spire low, consisting of about three whorls, the last consisting of six slightly
inflated chambers and forming the greater part of the test, sutures straight or a
little curved, distinct and depressed; wall arenaceous, moderately thick, with
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the surface slightly rough; aperture narrow, curved at the base of the last
formed chamber and opening into the umbilical depression."

Dimensions: Diameter of h'ypotype A, 0.60 mm. ; height, 0.22 mm. Diameter
of hypotype B, 0.50 mm.; height, 0.21 mm.

Occurrence: Hypotype A (C.P.C. 2525) from foot of Victoria Pass, Mitchell
Highway, Capertee Group (type l00ality). Hypotype B (C.P.C. 2526), John
Brown's Reservoir section, Mulbring-Buchanan Road, Richmond Vale, by
eastern spillwa'y, Mulbring Subgroup. Other material: Localities 28, Branxton
Subgroup; 40, Mulbring Subgroup; 141 (20-26 feet), 142 (74 feet), 143 (0-37
feet), 144 (26-50 feet), Maitland Group.

Observations: Hypotype A, from the type locality, is very similar to the
holotype. Hypotype B shows the minute chambers in the initial coil and the
well-shaped chambers in the second whorl.

TROCHAMMINA SUBOBTUSA Parr.

(Plate 21, figures 5-6.)

Trochammina subobtusa Parr, 1942, p. 109, pI. 1, figs. 14a.c; Crespin, 1947, lists.

"Test subglobose, trochoid, spire low, under side umbilicate, composed of
three whorls; chambers ,strongly inflated, with four in the last.formed whorl,
the chambers of which are so much larger than those in the preceding whorl
that they form the greater part of the test; sutures distinct and depressed;
wall finely arenaceous, with the surface smoothly finished but not polished;
aperture an arched slit at the base of the last-formed chamber, opening into
the umbilical depression."

Dimensions: Diameter of hypotype, 0.41 mm.
Occurrence: Hypotype (C.P.C. 2527), Cundlego Crossing, Minilya River,

Wandagee Station, Cundlego Formation. Other material: Locality 82, Madeline
Formation; 92, Bulgadoo Shale; 105, Quinnanie Shale; 113, Wandagee Forma
tion; 127, Noonkanbah Formation.

Observations: All tests available in the Bureau Collection are crushed.
However, the figured specimen shows most of the characteristics of the species.

Subfamily TETRATAXINAE.

Genus GLOBIVALVULINA Schubert, 1920.

GLOBIVALVULINA BULLOIDES (Brady).

Valvulina bulloides Brady, 1876, p. 89, pI. 4, figs. 12-15; Chapman and Howchin,
1905, p. 13, pI. 1, figs. 9a-c.

Globivalvulina bulloides, Chapman, Howchin and Parr, 1934, p. 188; Crespin,
1947, lists.

Observations: No comments can be given on this species as no specimens
have been available for examination.
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Genus TETRA'rAxIS Ehrenberg, 1843.

TETRATAXIS CONICA Ehrenberg.

(Plate 23, figures 1-5; plate 31, figure 3.)

Tetrataxis conica Ehrenberg, 1843, p. 106; 1854, p. 24, pI. 37, fig. 12. Moller,
1879, p. 71, pI. 2, figs. 3o,-g; pI. 7, figs. 1, 2, text fig. 30. Cushman, 1927,
p. 42, pI. 6, fig. 3. Cushman and Waters 1930, p. 75, pI. 7, figs. 20" b, 4,
50" b. Chapman (in Raggatt), 1936, p. 126. Crespin, 1947, lists.

"Shell, more or less conical, flat or a little concave on bottom side.
.Aperture divided into 4 or, in exceptional cases, 3 or 5 parts. Top of shell
more or less pointed, sometimes a little rounded or shifted to one side. Vertex
angle varies between 70°-85°. Chambers very flat, trapezoidal, more or less
distinctly spirally arranged and not divided into cells. Every whorl has 4,
or rarely 3, such chambers, which on the bottom part of shell are separated
by more or less distinct, arched, radial furrows. On top part, the separatiolis
between those chambers are less distinct, a direct connection between chambers
missing. Only connections, if they are so, are made through pores in the
chamber wall. All chambers provided with septal openings towards central
cavity, occupying about a quarter or less of entire interior of shell. Septal
openings about 0.045 mm. high and 0.075 mm. wide. Chamber walls not of
same thickness throughout, outside wall not more than 0.037 mm. thick, inside
wall (or bottom walls) of each round of chambers are 0.1 mm. thick. Pores
of last group, 0.012-0.018 mm. Besides radial furrows of chambers previously
mentioned, the indentations between each round of chambers and the oblique
grooves of outer chamber walls, the surface shows more or less distinct radial
striae. Measurements of shell vary according to age of individuals!'

Dimensions of fig1tred specimens: Hypotype A~height, 0.49 Dim.; width
at base, 0.44 mm.; angle of cone, 68° app. Hypotype B-height, 0.56 mm.;
width at base of test, 0.77 mm.; angle of cone, 73° app. Hypotype ~
height, 0.39 mm.

Occurrence: Hypotypes A (C.P.C. 2fi28) and C (C.P.C. 2895) from
Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 3,115-3,120 feet (Core No. 66), equivalent of Callytharra
:F'ormation. Hypotype B (C.P.C. 2529), Wyndham Gap, Bidgemia Station,
Callytharra Formation, locality 67. Other material: localities 68, 70, Cally
t.harra Formation.

Observations: The description of the species quoted above is a translation
of that given by Maller (1879). Ehrenberg (184,3) did not give a type descrip
t.ion and his figure is very poor. On the other hand, Maller's description is
detailed and his illustrations superb. Several specimens of Tetrataxis conica
were found in Core No. 66 from the Giralia No. 1 Bore and they show the
variation in size and shape mentioned by Maller. The species has also been
fOund in China and Japan (Schwager, 1883).
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TETRATAXIS Sp..

Obse1'vations: Two specimens of thi.." genus were 'diBcovered in a core from
Dampier Downs Bore No. 1, .B'itzroy Basin. '1'he wall of the tests is thin and
fragile, the periphery iB sharp and the central portion is gently conical. At
present this form cannot be definitely referred to any described specie,s. 'rhe
beds in which the tests were found arc referable to the Grant Formation.

Genus RUDI'fAXIS Sclmbert, 1920.

RUDlTAXIS sp: cf. RHAETICA (Chapmall).

Lit1iola cf. 1'haetica Chapman and Howchin, 1905, p. 9, pI. 1, fig. 7; pI. 3, fig. 7.

R1iditaxis sp. cf. rha,etica Chapman, Howchin and Parr, 1934, p. 188.

Observations: No comments can be giYen on thi,s species as no specimens
have been available for examination.

Family PI"ACOPsrLlNlDAE.

Subfamily PLACOPSIL1NINAE.

Genus PI"ACOPSILINA d'Orbigny, 1850.

PLACOPSILINA WOORAMELENSIS sp. novo

(Plate 19, figures 4-6.)

Diagnosis: Finely arenaceous encrusting form consisting of approximately
five visible chambers of varying shapes and arranged in a linear series.

Holotype: Test originally attached. Unattached surface with chambers
coiled in early portion then followed by five visible chambers arranged in a
linear series and vaying in shape with some almost circular and others sub
rectangular. Cham2crs indefinite on attached surface which appears hollow
after becoming detached from object on which it was encrusted. ,Vall com
posed of fine quartz' grains elo>jely cemented together; surface comparatively
rough. Aperture not viBible.

Paratype: Test attached, consisting of several indefinite chambers, which
eneircle a fragment of bryozoa. Surface rough; wall finely arenaceous.

Dimensions: Length of holotype, 0.90 mm. Length of paratype, 0.80 + mm.

Occ1in'ence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2530) and paratype (C.P.S. 2616), Cally
tharra Springs, 22-25 feet above base of type section for Callytharra Formation
(locality 70).

Observations: Numerous incompl€t.e specimens of Placops1:lina U!oora
melensis are present in the bryozoal limestone at the type section for the
Callytharra Formation and all are attached to fragments of bryozoa. It has not
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been possible to observe the aperture or the coiled initial stage. The species
shows little resemblance to P. ciscoensis Cushmanand Waters from the Graham
Formation (Pennsylvanian) of Texas. The majority of chambers in that fprm
are hemispherical and more loosely arranged than in the Western Australian
form. The specific name was suggested by Parr in his unfinished manuscript
on the foraminifera from Callytharra Springs.

SubfamilyPoLYPRRAGl\llNA!E:

Genus STACHEIA Brady, 1876.

STAOHEIA DICKINSI sp. noy.

(Plate 19, figures 1-3.)

Diagnosis: Adherent, coiling, attach'2d to productid spines; wall generally
covered with outer calcareous, imperforate layer, white.

Holotype: Test 'adherent, elongate, embracing prDductid spine, early
chambers arranged in almost a helical spiral, later becoming irregularly coiled
around spine. Wall arenaceous, the outer iruperforate layer almost completely
worn away, showing coiling character of chambers. Aperture not observed.

Paratypes: A, B: Test covered with I;lecond,ary growth of imperforate
material but irregular coiling around pro'ductid spine visible.

Dimensions :

Holotype
Paratype A
Paratype B

Length.

mm.
1.00
1.60
1.10

Maximum Width.

mm.
0.30
0.50
0.20

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2531) from Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 3,115
3,120 feet (Core No. 66), equivalent of Callytharra Formation. Paratypes A
and B (C.P.C. 2532, 2533) from Fossil Cliff section, Fossil Cliff Formation
(locality 134).

Observations: Fragmentary specimens of this species are also found in the
beds of the Callytharra Formation, Carnarvon Basin. The form described by
Chapman and Howchin as Btacheia simulans (1905, p. 11, pI. 2, fig. 4) is not
a foraminifer (Chapman, Howchin and Parr, 1934, p. 183).

The species is named after :Mr. J. :M. Dickins of the Bureau of :Mineral
Resources, who has made contributions to the Permian stratigraphy and
palaeontology of Western Australia.
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Family LAGENIDAE.

Genus LENTICULINA Montfort, 1804.

Subgenus ASTAcoLus Montfort, 1808.

LENTICULINA (AsTAcoLus) INITIALIS sp. novo

(Plate 24, figures 1-3.)

Diagnosis: Small, compressed, with initial portion involute, adult chambers
becoming evolute, periphery rounded and wall smooth and polished.

Holotype: Test free, small, planispiral, initial portion involute, adult cham
bers becoming evolute but extending back to early coils. Periphery rounded.
Initial portion indistinct, but eight chambers in last whorl, gradually increasing
in size. Sutures distinct, gradually thickening with growth of test, gently
curved in early portion but later ones becoming strongly bent, the thickened
portion suggesting position of previous aperture. Wall smooth, polished,
calcareous, finely perforate. Aperture radiate on curved face of last chamber.

Pa1'atypes: A: Test more elongate than holotype with eleven chambers in
last whorl. Shape of chambers gradually becomes more elongate, giving a long
face to apertural chamber. Suture in last chamber less bent than in holotype
but slightly thickened. Aperture radiate and slightly protruding at top end
of apertural face. B: Test completely evolute, only seven chambers visible, the
apertural chamber larger, giving test an ovate appearance. Sutures distinct
and irregular. Aperture radiate on rounded face of last chamber.

Dimensions:

- Length. Maximum Width. Thickness.

mm. mm. mm.
Holotype .. " . . . . 0.50 0.36 0.14
Paratype A. .. .. . . . . 0.54 0.31 0.11
Paratype B .. .. .. . . 0.42 0.32 0.16

Occur1'ence:Holotype (U.Q. 22766) and paratypes (U.Q. 22767, 22768),
most north-easterly outcrop of Mantuan Productus Bed, Reid's Dome Structure,
2.3 miles south-south-west of Springwood, 32 miles south-east of Sprlngsure.

Observations: Many specimens of this form have been available for study,
exhibiting considerable variation in shape, which seems to be a feature of the
subgenus. Some of this variation is shown in the figured specimens.

Lenticulina (Astacolus) initt'.aZis is apparell'tly a primitive form of the
genus in that it does not show any indication of the apertural chamberlets
which are characteristic of later species of the genus. The apertural radiae
seem' to be formed directly in the chamber wall. This Permian species shows
some resemblance to A. aphrostus of Loeblich and Tappan (1950) from the
Jtltassic o£ ,south Dakota, which also varies \videly in the shape of the test.
There seems little doubt that this form, froID. the Permian of Queensland,
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belongs to the subgenus Astacolus which, according to Glaessner (1945) and
Bartenstein (1948), is the name given to tests which become evolute in the adult
stage and have an aperture of the Lenticulina type. The earliest record of this
subgenus has previously been from the rrriassic.

LENTICULINA sp.

Observations: One small test of the genus Lentic~tlinawas discovered at a
locality on Elephant Pass, Tasmania, about 5i miles south-east of St. Mary's,
213 feet above the base of the Permian section, anli about the base of the Gray
Limestone. This occurrence of the genus is the earliest recorded.

Genus DENTALINA d'Orbigny, 1826.

DENTALINA BRADYI SpandeI.

Dentalina bradyi Spandel, 1901, p. 16, text-fig. 9.

Nodosaria (Dentalina) ~ bradyi, Chapman and Howchin, 1905, p. 15, pI. 2,
fig. 12.

Dentalina bradyi, Chapman, Howchin, and Parr, 1934, p. 184; Crespin, 1947,
lists.

Nodosinella bradyi, Branson, 1948, p. 33.

Observations: Chapman and Howchin found only one specimen of th~

form in the limestone at Wollong, Hunter River area, New South Wales, and
no o.ther specimens have been discovered.

DENTALINA GRAYI Crespin.

(Plate 24, figures 4, 5.)

Dentalina g1-ayi Crespin, 1945, p. 27, pI. 3, fig. 8; 1947, pI. 1, fig. 3, lists; in
Reynolds, 1956, lists.

"Test small, elongate, slender, gently curved and tapering, with greatest
width in apertural chamber. Chambers seven, slightly inflated and gradually
increasing in size towards apertural end. Sutures distinct, straight, depressed.
Aperture terminal, radiate."

Dimensions: Holotype-length, 0.75 mm.; greatest width, 0.17 mm. Hypo
type-length, 0.80 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 278), lower part of the exposure in Argus's
Selection, Springsure area, Inglelara Formation (locality 8). Hypotype (C.P.C.
2537), Freney Kimberley Oil Company Nerrima No. 1 Bore, at 69 feet, Noon
kanbah Formation. Other material: localities 137 (135-139 feet), 138 (1,317
1,326 feet), 146 (60-80 feet), Maitland Group. 156 (560-570 feet), equivalent
of Byro Group.

Observations: The holotype is re-figured here. The test of the hypotype is
not quite so strongly curved as the holotype, but all other characters are identical.
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DENTALINA HABRA Sp. novo

(Plate 24, figures 6, 7.)

Diagnosis: Test gently curved, each of the five chambers becoming more
attentuated than preceding one.

Holotype: Test elongate, slender, gently curved, tapering, consisting of five
chambers. Small spine at end of initial chamber. Other chambers elongate,
attenuated, gently lobate, the upper half of the last formed one sloping rather
sharply to aperture. Sutures straight, distinct, thick, depressed. Wall cal
careous, thin, surface slightly roughened. Aperture terminal, projection at end
of short neck, non-radiate.

Paratype:' Test elongate, tapering, with five chambers rather more
attenuated than in holotype and slightly narrower. Spine at initial end, broken.
Wall calcareous, thin, surface slightly roughened. Aperture projecting at end
of attenuated last formed chamber, non-radiate.

Dimensions: Holotype-length, 1.25 mm.; width at initial end, 0.08 mm.;
width of last formed chamber, 0.14 mm. Paratype-length, 1.00 mm.; width at
initial end, 0.05 mm.; width of 'last formed chamber, 0.12 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2538), Freney Kimberley Oil Company
Nerrima No. 1 Bore, at 69 feet, Noonkanbah Formation. Paratype (C.P.C.
2539), Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 560-570 feet (Core No. 14), equivalent of Byro
Group.

Observations: ThIS delicate species differs from D. grayi Crespin in its
more attenuated chambers. The gentle curve of the test and attenuated chambers
show some resemblance to D. fragilis Terquem from the Lias, but the chambers
of D. habra are less constricted at the sutures.

DENTALINA NERRIMAENSIS sp. novo

(Plate 24, :figures 10, 11.)

Diagnosis: Slender, tapering; chambers become attenuated with growth;
whole test covered with fine delicate striae.

Holotype: Test megalospheric, elongate, tapering, gently curved, consisting
of five chambers. Initial chamber slightly inflated but same size as two following
chambers; fourth and fifth chambers becoming attenuated, but expanding very
gently In width. Sutures straight, indistinct, slightly depressed towards aper
tural,chamber. Wall calcareous, thin, surface covered with fine unbroken striae,
which continue from initial chamber up to the aperture. Width between striae
about twice that of rib. Whole of test has slightly roughened appearance.
Aperture terminal, radiate.

Paratype: Test microspheric, incomplete, elongate, tapering; short spine at
initial end followed by four minute chambers, last four chambers increasing
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rapidly in height and becoming attenuated. Sutures straight, indistinct. Surface
of test covered with fine unbroken striae and slightly rough. Apertural
chamber broken.

D'imens'ions: Holotype-length, 0.69 mm.; max. width, 0.12 mm. Paratype
-length, 0.83 mm.; max. width, 0.13 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2540) and paratype (C.P.C. 2541) from
Freney Kimberley Oil Company Nerrima No. 1 Bore, at 69 feet, Noonkanbah
Formation.

Observat'ions: 'rhis finely striated species of Dentalina cannot be compared
with any described Permian form. Unfortunately the excellently preserved but
incomplete test of the paratype (microspheric form) was broken during
examination.

Genus NODOSARIA Lamarck, 1812.

NODOSARIA TERETA sp. novo

(Plate 26, figures 1-4; plate 31, figures 9, 10, 12.)

Diagnosis: Seven to twelve chambers, which gradually increase 111 SIze;
straight sides; aperture non-radiate.

Holotype: Test small, megalospheric, straight, gently tapering, consisting
of a small globular proloculus, followed by nine chambers which gradually
increase in size, width being greater than height. Sutures straight, thick, dis
tinct, the last one slightly depressed. vVall calcareous, perforate, thick; surface
smooth and polished. Aperture terminal, circular, non-radiate.

Paratypes: A: Test smaller than holotype, consisting of a small globular
proloculus followed by seven chambers gradually increasing in size. Surface
polished. B: Test microspheric, initial chambers broken but nine present,
gradually increasing in size. Apertural chamber large and globular. C: Test
microspheric, large for species, initial end broken but twelve chambers present.
Early ones small but gradually increasing in size with last five chambers rather
lobate.

Dimensions: Holotype-length, 0.65 mm.; width of proloculus, 0.09 mm.;
width of apertural chamber, 0.18 mm. Length of paratype A, 0.41 mm.; para
type B, 0.60 mm.; paratype C, 1.03 mm.; paratype D, 0.78 mm.; paratype E,
0.93 mm.; paratype F, 1.43 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2542), Callytharra Springs, at 0-12 feet
above base of Callytharra Formation (locality 70). Paratype A (C.P.C. 2543),
Fossil Cliff, Irwin River, Fossil Cliff Formation (locality 134). Paratype B,
Freney Kimberley Oil Company Bore No. 1 Nerrima, at 129 feet, Noonkanbah
Formation. Paratype C (C.P.C. 2574), section near Salt Gully, Callytharra
Springs area, Callytharra Formation (locality 71). Paratypes D, E, F (C.P.C.
2898, 2899, 2900), Pokolbin, Hunter River area, Dalwood Group.
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Other material: locality 1, Cattle Oreek Formation; 12, Aldebaran Oreek
Group. 25, Dalwood Group. 58, Gray Limestone. 66, 68, 70, 73, Oallytharra
Formation; 153 (3,115-3,120 and 3,220-40 feet), equivalent of Oallytharra
Formation; 155 (2,54;3-2,605 and 2,64;8-2,657 feet) ?Grant Formation; 154
(1,545-55 feet), Nura Nura Member; 159 (494; feet), Noonkanbah Formation.

ObsM'vations: N. tereta shows sQme resemblance to N. cushmani Paalzow
1935, but differs from that form in the straight sides of the test and the
gradual increase in size of the chambers. The chambers in N. cushmani are
inflated and increase more rapidly in both width and height.

N. tereta is very common at the type locality of Oallytharra Springs and
is a, characteristic species of assemblages, equivalent of those in the Oallytharra
Formation, in Western and eastern Australia. The figured specimens illustrate
some of the wide variation in shape of the chambers in this species.

NODOSA~,IA CQNICO-DENSESTRIATA Paalzow.

(Plate 26, figures 5, 6.)

NodosGlria conico-densestriata Paalzow 1935, p. 38, pI. 4, figs. 21-23.

"Test pointed. towards beginning but increases evenly. Surface from
the beginning to aperture covered with fine compact ribs. Shell begins with
small iuitial chamber, the successive chambers increasing moderately in width
as in height. Last chamber comes to slight point bearing apertural opening.
Sutures indistinct at beginning, stronger and more distiuct in younger cham
bers. Length of shell varies from 0.6 mm. to 1.0 mm."

IIypotypes: Test elongate, tapering, erect, initial end broken but nine
chambers visible. Ohambers gradually increasing in size and becoming very
s1ightlJ7 inflated, the last-formed one being large and inflated. Sutures distinct,
the last OUe depressed. 'Vall calcareous, thick. Surface covered with strong,
gently rounded, continuous ribs which e:s:tend just over suture of last-formed
chamber, Aptlrture central, radiate.

Dimensions: Length of hypotype A 1.35+ mm.; width of apertural cham
ber" 0.37 mm. Length of hypotype B 1.07+ mm.; width of apertural chamber
0.27 mm.

Qecu1Tence: Hypotypes A and B (O.P.O. 2546, 2547) from. Giralia No. 1
Bore, at 620-630 feet (Oore No. 15), equivalent of Byro Group. Also at 550-560
feet in the same bore.

Obs~1'vations: The specimens from Giralia No. 1 Bore are regarded as
conspecific with N. conico-d~nsest1'iata described by Paalzow from the Permian
of Ost-Thuring'en, Germany. A translation of the original description is given
above. The variation from the type figures of this species are so slight that it
seems ina,dvisl;lble to create a new species for the Western Australian form.
The ribs of the latter specimens just pass over the last suture on to the base
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of the last-formed chamber as shown in Paalzow's figures, but in his description
he states that they extend up to the aperture. Some of the broken specimens
show the ribs extending almost up to the aperture.

NODOSARIA CRASSULA sp. novo

(Plate 26, figures 6, 7, 8.)

Diagnosis: Test short, stout, consisting of four chambers and covered with
16 coarse ribs which do not extend over the last-fo'rmed chamber.

Ho~otype: Test short, elongate, stout, very gently tapering, consisting of
four chambers, slightly lobate, with a spine at initial end and with last-formed
chamber globular to cone-shaped. Sutures distinct, depressed. Wall calcareous,
perforate, surface covered with sixteen coarse, continuous, rounded ribs, which
commence at the initial chamber and extend for a short distance over the
lllst"formed chamber, which then becomes smooth. Area between ribs furrowed.
Aperture central, terminal, radiate.

Paratype: ,similar to holotype but test shorter.

Dimensions: Holotype-length, 1.20 mm.; width at initial chamber, 0.25
mm.; width of apertural chamber, 0.50 mm. Par.atype-length, 1.15 mm.

OCC1trrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2548) from Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 660-670
feet, equivalent of Byro Group. Paratype (C.P.C. 2549) from same bore at
420-440 feet. Also at 620-630 feet in the same bore, equivalent of Byro Group.

Observations: This species closely resembles N. striatoc~avata, figured by
Spandel (1898) but not described, from the Permian of Germany. However,
the Western Australian form differs in the smooth upper portion of the
apertural chamber and what appear to be much stronger ribs.

NODOSARIA DECORIS sp. novo

(Plate 26, figures 9, 10.)

Diagnosis: Elongate, slender; test covered with sharp striae. Aperture
protruding, rounded, non-radi'ate.

Holotype: Test elongate, slender, gently tapering, straight, consisting of
proloculus, followed by five chambers, which increase in height during growth
and becoming slightly lobate. Sutures distinct, somewhat depressed. Wall
calcareous, surface covered with sharp striae, some of which extend from the
initial end to base of aperture. Six striae present in initial portion with an
alternating set commencing immediately above second suture until twelve are
present on last formed chamber. Aperture terminal protruding, with a
thickened central band, rounded, non-radiate.

Paratype: Similar to holotype, but with striae not so prominent on last
formed chamber.

Dimensions: Length of holotype, 0.95 mm. ; length of paratype, 0.80 mm.
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OCCU1Tence:· Holotype (C.P.C. 2550) and para-type (C.P.C. 2551) from
Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 560-570 feet (Core No. 14), equivalent of Byro Group.
Also in same bore at 620-630 feet (Core No. 15).

Observations: This beautiful species is included in the genus N odosaria,
but the protruding, non-radiate aperture with the thickened band seems to
indicate that it may represent a new genus. However, with the few specimens
available the erection of a new genus at this stage could not be justified. No
comparison can be made with any described Permian species.

NODOSARliI. FISHER! sp. novo

(Plate 25, figures 1-3.)

Diagnosis: Small, straig'ht, seven to twelve chambers. Surface of test
hispid; delicate striae cover sutural area, extending very slightly over chambers
immediately above and below sutural line. Ap~rture thick, rounded, non
radiate.

Holotype: Test small, megalospheric, elongate, tapering, straight, slender,
consisting of a small globular proloculus, followed by seven chambers. Early
chambers slightly wider than high, then gradually increasing in height, the
apertural chamber being somewhat elong:ate -and lobate. Sutures distinct,
somewhat depressed, especially in the younger portion of the test. Wall
calcareous. Surface hispid, and with delicate striae covering the sutural line
and extending very slightly over on to the chambers above and below the line.
Aperture protruding, rounded with thickened rim, non-radiate.

Paratypes: A: Test small, microspheric, ten chambers present with at least
two of the earliest ones broken. Sutures indistinct in lower and middle thirds
covered with delicate striae, the later ones -becoming distinct and depressed, with
the striae still present and extending very slightly over the chambers above
and below the line. Surface hispid. B: Test small, megalospheric, consisting
of globular proloculus, followed by six chambers graduaJly increasing in ,:Vidth.
Surface hispid, with delicate striae extending across sutural area.

Dl:mensl:ons: Holotype-length, 0.54 mm.; max. width, 0.09 mm. Length of
paratype A, 0.60 mm.; length of paratype B, 0.37 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2552) and paratypes (C.P.C. 2553, 2554)
from Freney Kimberley Oil Company Nerrima No. 1 Bore at 129 feet, Noonkan
bah Formation. Also locality 159 (490 feet), Noonkanbah Formation.

Obse1'vations: This unusuI11 species is di.sting'uished from ot.her described
species of Permian Nodosariaus by its protruding non-radiate aperture, its
hispid surface and the delicate striae which are present in the sutural line
area. The holotype and paratype A are partly infilled with pyrite, which
accentuates the chl1racters of t.he species. The species is named after Dr.
N. H. l"isher, Chief Geologist of the Bureau of Mineral Re.sources, Geolog;y
and Geophysics.
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NODOSARIA IRWI"ENSIS Howchin.

(Plate 25, figur\?s 4-8; plate 31, figures 8-11.)

Nodosaria lOp., Howchin, 1894, p. 366.

Nodosa1'ia i,'winensis Ho,vchin, 189;3, p. 196, pI. 10, figs. 7-8.

Nodosaria (Dentalina) labiata Chapman and Howchin, 1905 (non D. labiata
Spandel, 1898), p. 16, pI. 3, fig. 4.

Nodosaria irwinensis, Chapman, Ho\\'chin and Parr, 1934, p. 184; Crespin,
1947, p. 20, lists; Branson, 1948, p. 32.

"Test elongate, straight, or very slightly arcuate, tapering. Segments
about eight in number. '1'he shell either slightly inflated near centre or
gradually increasing in size. Chambers or greater width than length. Sl1tural
lines straight, thick and slightly c1pprpssecl. Snrface of test ornamented with
numerous, closely set, longitudinal and continuous costae. Length 1/33 in."

Dimensions of figured specimens: Length of hypotype A 1.00 mm.; hypotype
E 0.80 mm.; hypotype C 0.82 mm.; hypotype D 0.75 mm.; hypotype E 1.00
mm.; hypotype F 0.85 mm.; hypotype G 0.87 mm.

Occu1-rence: Hypotypes A and B (C.P.C. 2555, 2556), Fossil Cliff, 1rwin
River, Fossil Cliff Formation (locality 184). Hypotypes C, D, E, G (C.P.C.
2557, 2558, 2559, 2897), Callytharra Springs, 22-35 feet above base of Cally
tharra Formation (locality 70). Hypotype F (C.P.C. 2896), Pokolbin,
Dalwood Group (locality 16).

Other- material: Locality 1, Cattle Creek Formation. 58, Gray Limestone;
60, Berriedale Limestone. 68, 71, 72, 73, Callytharra Formation.

Observations: Howchin made a further comment: "N. ir'Winensis is of
very short length, narrow chambers and banded sutures". The many specimens
examined from the type locality at Fossil Cliff, 1rwin River, both by the
writer and by Parr (unpublished manuscript), are unlike those figured by
Howchin. Most tests are not constricted at the suture-lines, and the striae
are flatly rounded with an equal distance between the striae. In no specimen
do the striae extend beyond the lower half of the last-formed chamber, and
the aperture is circular, sometimes with a thickened lip, and situated in a
depression at the end of the test. Parr commented that the specimens which are
so abundant at Callytharra Springs indicate the variation within the species,
these forms being more like Howchin's type figures. At that locality, too, the
tests are usually more slender and are ornamented with fine, sharp, numerous
striae "which extend from the initial end to the ·aperture. They also show
greater irregularity of outline, with the sutures comparatively strongly
depressed. The figured specimens show the range of variation. It is quite
possible that many of the sp~cimens examined from Fossil Cliff may represent
a new species, with Howchin's fignres and the numerous specimens at Cally
tharra Springs being typical N. irw·inensis. But with the wide variation
within the species from different deposits, it seems safer at pres~nt to regard
them all as one species.
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NODOSARIA PYRAJllIDIS (Chapman and Howchin).

Monogencrina pymmidis Chapman and Howchin, 1905, p. 13, pI. ;3, fig. 5.

Nodosaria pymmidis, Chapman, Howchin and Parr, 1934, p. 185; Crespin,
1947, lists.

Monogene1'ina pymrn1:dis, Branson, 1948, p. 27.

Observations: Chapman and Howcbin (1905) described this species from
a thin section of a rock from Pokolbin, New South Wales. After re-examination
of the section, Chapman, Howchin and Parr (1934) decided that the wall
structure was calcareous -and referred the genus to N odosaria, rather than to
the arenaceous form Monogl~1w1·ina. No free specimens of this form have been
found, so that no comparison can be made with any known species.

NODOSARIA RAGGATTI sp. novo

(Plate 27, figures 1-5.)

Diagnosis: Test short, smooth, aperture radiate.

HoZotype: Test megalospheric, short, stout, tapering, consisting of globular
proloculus, followed by six slightly inilated chambers, which gradually increase
in width and height, the last-formed chambers being distinctly lobate. Sutures
distinct, straight, depressed. 'IVall calcareous, perforate; surface smooth.
Aperture terminal, radiate.

Paratypes: A: Test megalospheric, small, short, stout, consisting of
proloculus, followed by four slightly inilated chambers. B: Test more slender
than holotype, consisting of proloculus, followed by five chambers, very slightly
inflated and gTadually increasing in size. Apertural chamber elongate, lobate.
C: Test microspheric, initial end pointed, test consisting of nine chambers, the
last three increasing rather rap;dly in size. Sutures, distinct, the last one
strongly depressed. D: Test megalospheric, with small proloculus, followed by
seven chambers, the apertural one being rather attenuated.

Dimensions: Length of holotype, 0.80 mm. ; width at proloculus, 0.11 mm.;
max. width, 0.20 mm. Length of paratype A, 0.55 mm. ; paratype B, 0.60 mm. ;

-paratype C, 0.80 mm. ; paratype D, 0.90 mm.

Occ~~rrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2560) and paratype A (C.P.C. 2561),
Minilya River, t mile upstream from vVandagee Homestead, Bulgadoo Shale
(locality 90). Paratypes Band C (C.P.C. 2562, 2563), Giralia No. 1 Bore, at
620-630 feet (Core No. 14), equivalent of Byro Group. Paratype D (C.P.C.
2564) from Freney Kimberley Oil Company Nerrima No. 1 Bore, at 129 feet,

.Noonkanbah Formation.

Other matC1'ial: locality 26, Branxton Subgroup; 140 (456-60 feet), 145
(55-75 feet), Maitland Group. 92, Bulgadoo Shale; 101, Cundlego Formation;
159 (494 feet), 160 (160-70 feet), Noonkanbah Formation.
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Observations: N. j'aggatti, which is very common at the type locality, is
distinguished from N. tereta by its radiate aperture, few chambers, and the
more regular increase in the size of the chambers. The tests show considerable
variation in length and width and this is illustrated by the figured specimens.
It differs from N. cushmani Paalzow in its radiate aperture and less inflated
chambers.

This species is named after Dr. H. G. Raggatt, who, during his geological
investigations in the Carnarvon Basin in 1935, collected the sample containing
the type specimen.

NODOSARIA SPICULATA sp. novo

(Plate 25, figures 10-12.)

Diagnosis: Minute; two to four slightly inflated chambers with initial
chamber sharply pointed and with the apertural chamber attenuated.

Holotype: Test minute, straight, consisting of three chambers slightly
inflated. Initial chamber elongate-ovate, sharply pointed with a short spine;
second chamber approximately the same height as the initial chamber but less
broad;. apertnral chamber attenuated and tapering rather acutely to apertural
opening. Sutures distinct, incised. Wall calcareous, smooth. Apertnre central,
terminal, radiate opening.

Paratypes: A: Test minute, consisting of two chambers, an attenuated
initial one with a sharp spine, and a second attenuated apertural one, which
tapers towards central radiate apertural opening. B: Test minute, but larger
than holotype and paratype A, consisting of four chambers. Initial chamber
with sharp, short spine, followed by two slightly inflated and attenuated cham
bers of almost equal size which in turn are followed by a slightly broader but
attenuated chamber tapering towards radiate apertural opening.

Dimensions: Holotype--Iength, 0.49 mm.; max. width of initial chamber,
0.12 mm.; max. width of apertural chamber, 0.12 mm. Paratype A-length,
0.37 mm.; length of initial chamber, 0.19 mm.; length of apertural chamber,
0.18 mm. Length of paratype B, 0.55 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2534) and paratypes (C.P.C. 2535, 2536)
from B.M.R. No. 1 Bore, Jurgurra Creek, in upper 12 feet of Core 5 at 480
500 feet, Noonkanbah Formation. Also at 440-450 feet in Giralia No. 1 Bore,
equivalent of Byro Group.

Observations: Tests of this minute and distinctive species of Nodosaria
are moderately numerous in the upper 12 feet of Core No. 5 in B.M.R. No. 1
Bore, Jurgurra Creek, two-chambered and three-chambered specimens being the
commonest forms. The apiculate initial chamber and attenuated apertural
chamber are constant features in all specimens. The only described Permian
form that has any resemblance to N. Spic1£lata is Dentalina bradyi Spandel
(1901), which differs in the asymmetrical position of its aperture and the
globular initial chamber. Several species of Tertiary Nodosarians show the
typical three or four chambers and apiculate initial chamber.·
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NODOSARIA SPRINGSURENSIS Crespin.

(Plate 26, figures 11, 12.).

Nodosaria springsurensis Crespin, 1945, p. 26, pI. 2, fig. 5; 1947, pI. 1, fig. 5, lists.

" Test elongate, gently tapering, greatest width near apertural end, circular
in transverse section. Chambers, six; sutures distinct, depressed. Test covered
with about 16 raised longitudinal costae, which extend over the iength of the
shell. Aperture central, terminal, radiate."

Dimensions: Holotype-length, 1.62 mm.; greatest width, 0.39 mm. Length
of hypotype, 3.00 mm. "

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C! 295), Cattle Creek below Waterfall, south
east of Springsure, Cattle Creek Formation. Hypotype (C.P.C. 2567) from
Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 560-570 feet (Core No. 14), equivalent of Byro Group.

. Also in the same bore at 620-630 feet (Core No. 15).

Observations: The hypotype from the Giralia No. ~ Bore, Western Aus
tralia, consists of eight chambers, and the sutures are slightly more depressed
than in the holotype from the Springsure area, Queensland, giving the chambers
rather a lobate appearance, but thel1.e seems little doubt that the Giralia speci
mens belong to N. springsurensis.

NODOSARIA S'fIUATELLA (Paalzow).

(Plate 25, figure 9.)

Dentalina striatella Paalzow, 1935, p. 38, pI. 4, fig. 24.

"Test only very slightly curved, beginning with a large spherical initial
chamber, followed by a number of slightly broader chambers. Sutures are
usually not depressed and distinctly seen through shell wall. They are more
depressed on the younger chambers. Aperture sharp, slightly to one side.
'1'he whole test is strongly ornamented with very close and very fine striae.
T...ength, 1.4 mm."

H ypotype: Test elongate, almost straight, very gently tapering, consisting
of eight chambers, gradually increasing in height and v8ry gradually in ,vidth,
the last-formed chamber large and lobate, initial chamber with spine attached.
Sutures distinct, slightly depressed, with the last one strongly so. Wall
calcareous, surface covered with numerous fine striae which extend unbroken
from initial chamber up to aperture. Aperture central, terminal, radiate.

Dimensions: Hypotype, length, 1.036 mm.; width at initial chamber, 0.12
mm.; width of last chamber, 0.24 mm,

Occurrence: Hypotype (C.P.C. 2568) from Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 560-570
feet (Core No. 14), equivalent of Byro Group.

Observations: There seems littlE' dOll bt that this specimen is identical with
that figured by Paalzow from the Permian of Germany. The very slightly
irregular shaped chambers and slightly bent test are also present. This bend
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is regarded as an abnormality, and with the apE'rtnre almost central, it appears
that the form should bE' rE'ferred to the genus Nodosar'ia rather than to
DC'n talina.

Genus RECTOGr~ANDULlNA Iloeblich and Tappan, 19;");").

RECTOGLANDULINA SEROCOLDENSIS (Crespin).

(Plate 27, figures 6-10.)

Nodoscwia seJ'ocoldensis Crespin, 1945, pI. 3, figs. 6,7; 1947, p. 21, pI. 1, figs. 6; 7.

"Test elongate, smooth, tapei'ing, greatest width in ap·ertural chamher,
circular in transverse section. Chambers six, apertur,al chamber large, others
gradually decreasing in size. Sntnre.s, indistinct, straight. Apertnre smaD,
c<"ntral, radiate, terminal."

Dt:'mensions: Holotype--Iength, 1.02 mm.; max. width, 0.43 mm. Paratype
-length, 1.21 mm.; max. ,,,idth, 0.42 mm. Length of hypotype A, 0.90 mm.;
hypotype B, 0.80 mm.; hypotype C, 0.75 mm.

Occurrence: I-Iolotype (O.P.C. 276) and paratype (C.P.O, 277), Cattle Cr~ek

below 'Waterfall, south-east of Springsure, Cattle Creek Formation (locality 1).
Hypotype A (O.P.O. 2565), l\finilya River, quarter mile upstream from
Wandagee Homestead, Bulgadoo Shale (locality 90). Hypotypes Eo and C
(C.P.C. 2566, 2610) from Associated Freney Oilfields Myroodah No. 1 Bore,
860-865 feet, Liveringa Formation.

Other material: 12, 14, Aldebaran Creek Group. 45, Mulbring Subgroup.
146 (57-80 feet), 151 (3846-84 feet), Maitland Group. 129, 158 (1145-2250
feet), 160 (160-170 feet), Noonkanbah }1'ormation; 158 (840-945 feet),
I.Jiveringa Formation.

Observations: 'fhe holotype and paratypcs of Rectoglandulina serocoldens'is
(Orespin) 1945 from Queensland are refigurecl here together with specimens
from Western Australia to show the variation of shape within the species.
A re-examination of the paratype indicates that the test is a microspheric form
consisting of ten chambers, six of the initial ones uring minute. This species
is now placed in the new genus Hectoolandulina Loeblich and Tappan, 1955,
in which the chambers are increasing rapidly in diameter and overlapping and
with sutures horizontal and not strongly depressed. Some of the specimens
show some similarity with another new genus, Psetulonodosar'ia Loeblich and
Tappan 1955, in which the chambers are strongly embracing in the early
portion, becoming less embracing and separated by constricted sutures, but not
enough evidence is at present availa·ble to separate the present specimens into
two genera. R, serocoldensis with its characteristic variation in shape is present
commonly in beds of the Liveringa Formation and of the Noonkanbah Forma
tion in the Myroodah Bore, Fitzroy Basin.
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Genus LINGUI,Il'A d'Orbigny, 1826.

LINGULINA ANTIQU A (Chapman and Howchin) ..

(Plate 24, figure 8.)

? Pleurostomella antiqua Chapman and Howchin, 1905, 1). 14, pI. 2, fig. 5.

Nodosaria? antiqua, Chapman, Howchin and Parr, 1934, p. 185; Crespin,
1947, lists.

Monogenerina antiqua, Branson, 1948, p. 20.

Lingulina antiqua, Crespin in Reynolds, 1956, lists.

" Test smooth, compressed, sl<mder, tapering; sutures of chambers strongly
marked. E,arlier segments small, rapidly increasing in size. l~ength 1 mm."

Hypotype: Test complete, slender, tapering, consisting of nine chamhp...It
with spine at initial end. 'rhe first eight chambers increase very gradually in
size, with the last one becoming very broad and occupying the upper third
of the shell, with greatest width towards the apertural end. Sutures straight,
indistinct, wall calcareous, smooth. Aperture terminal, elongate, radiate.

Dimensions: Hypotype--length, 1.40 nun.; height of last chamber, 0.30
mm.; greatest width, 0.25 mm.

Occurrence: Hypotype (C.P.C. 2569), B.J\LR. Bore No. 1 (8), State
Reserve, Ravensworth, at 746 feet, Maitland Group. Other material: locality
30, Branxton Subgroup; 137 (45-55 feet), 146 (52-60 feet), Maitland Group.

Observations: Several tests of this species have been found in subsurface
section in the Hunter River area but all except the hypotype described above
have been crushed or broken. Chapman and Howchin's holotype specimen was
also a broken test. The gently compressed test with the well-preserved, slit-like
apertural opening shown in the hypotype arr features which inn.icate t11a1. this
form should be included in. the genus Lingulina rather than N odosaria as
suggested by Chapman, Howehin !1ud Parr (1934). Furthermore, the above
features shown in the complete specimen do not support its inclusion in the
genus Monogenerina as indieated by Branson (1948).

LINGUIJINA DAVIDI Chapman, Howchin and Parr.

Bulimina affinis Chapman and Howchin (non d'Orbigny), 1905, p. 14, pI. 2, fig. 7.

Lingulina davidi Chapman, Howchin and Parr, 1934, p. 185; Crespin, 1947, lists.

"Test rectilinear, sub-pyriform, slightly compressed, initial end acute,
apertural end bluntly pointed; beginning with a small globular proloculum,
f.ollowed by four or fiv~chamberswhich increase rapidly in size as added, sutures
distinct, slightly depressed in the later part of the shell; wall calcareous,
perforate. Aperture radiate."
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Observations: No specimens of this form have been available f6r examina
tion. The holotype came from Wollong, Hunter River area, New South Wales,
from beds of the Branxton Subgroup.

LINGULINA sp.

(Plate 24, figure 9.)

Observations: This form (C.P.C. 2570) is included in the genus LinguUna
because of its strong compl'ession, the parallel f;ides of the rectilinear portion
of the test and the coiling of the initial portion. It is also referable to the
microspheric form of the genus. Only one specimen has been found, in a
subsurface sample from Bore No. 1 (8.C.) St. Helier's, at 45' 6" to 55' 6", Hunter
River area, New South Wales, Maitland Group. Schwager (1883) recorded a
specimen of Lingulina from the Carboniferous of China, but the earliest record
of the genus in Australia is in the Permian.

Genus FRONDICULARIA Defrance, 1824.

FRONDlCULARIA AULAX sp. novo

(Plate 28, figures 1-4.)

Frondicularia woodwardi, Crespin, 1945 (non Howchin), pI. 3, fig. 13; 1941,
pI. 1, fig. 13.

Diagnosis: Test straight, tapering, consisting of proloculus followed by six
or seven chambers in megalospheric form and by sixteen in microspheric form;
pronounced furrow along me-dian line.

Holotype: Test elongate, &traight, gently tapering, compressed, of uniform
thickness, consisting of globular proloculus, followed by seven uniserial chambers
which gradually increase in width and height, the last chamber being somewhat
inflated. Test with strong furrow along median line, extending from proloculus
to the last-formed chamber. Periphery rounded. Sutures distinct consisting
of transparent thickened shell matter, strongly arched in early portion of test,
then gradually becoming straight and with a neck-like appearance at the position
of the early apertural openings. Wall calcareous: surface smooth, translucent.
Aperture central, radiate, protruding.

Paratypes: A: Test small, consisting of globular proloculus, followed by six
uniserial chambers gradually increasing in size. Furrow along median line pro
nounced. B: Larger than holotype, consisting of globular proloculus followed
by ten uniserial chambers, the last four chambers rapidly increasing in width
and height, the last-formed chamber becoming lobate. C: Test microspheric,
with initial portion beginning with a spine, then followed by sixteen uniserial
chambers, the first five minute, the other eleven gradually increasing in size,
with furrow along median line. Last-formed chamber slightly shouldered.
Sutures distinct, thickened.
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nimensions:

Holotype
Paratype A
Paratype 13
Paratype C

Length.

mm.
1.50
0.90
1.90
1.50

:Maximum Diameter.

])1111.

0.30
0.20
0.40
0.20

OCC1trrence: Holotype (O.P.O. 2571) and paratypes A and B (O.P.O. 2572,
2573), watershed between Little Gorg€ and Oabbage Tree Oreeks, Springsure
area, Cattle Cr€ek Formation (locality 4). Paratype C (C.P.C. 2574), north
bank of Cattle Creek, below waterfall, Springsure area, Cattle Cre€k Forma
tion. Other mate6al: 2, Cattle Crc€k Formation; 10, lVIantuan Product,u.s Berl.
137 (115-138 feet), 145 (53-75 feet), l\Iaitland Gronp. 53, Golden Vaney Group.

Observations: Frondicularia aulax, with its rounded periphery and strong
median furrow, is distinct amongst the Australian Permian Frondicularians.
The tests show considerable variation in size. One complete test measures 2.50
mm., but broken ones 'probably reached 3.00 mm. Furthermore, specimens from
the lVIantuan Producill.s Bed, Springsure area, lend to develop spines along
either side of the deep median furrow, but not enough specimens have been
available to prove wh,eth€r this character is of specific or varietal significance.

This species differs from F. woodwardi Howchin in its deep median furrow
and the neck-like shape of the arched portion of the sutures along the median
line, and its very rounded periphery. F. aulax shows some resemblance to
Spandelina excavata Oushman and Waters but ditIers in the shape of the aper
ture, which, in that form, is narrowly elliptical and non-radiate, and the shape
of the chambers, which are slightly inflated. The point of resemblance lies in
the deep excavation along the median line.

FRONDICULARIA HILLAE sp. novo

(Plate 28, figures 5-8.)

Diagnosis: Much compressed, strongly tapered test covered with irregular
strong striae.

Holotype: Test megalospheric, elongate, much compressed, uniformly
thick; strongly tapering, greatest width in last-formed chamber which slopes
acutely to aperture. Slightly depressed along median axis. Periphery angulate.
Test consists of small globular proloculus, followed by seven uniserial rectilinear
chevron-shaped chambers. Sutures indistinct, slanting obliquely towards
median line and partly obscured by surface ornament. Wall calcareous;
surface ornamented with irregular, sometimes discontinuous, strong striae which
anastomose or divide. About four striae on proloculus on one side of t€St and
about twelve on apertural chamber and extending to shoulder of that chamber
and to base of aperture. Aperture terminal, radiate, protruding.
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Pa1"atypes: A: Test smaller than holotype, consisting of globular pro
loculus, followed by five chambers gradually increasing in size. Arrange
ment of striae similar to that in holotype. B: Test microspheric, large, com
pressed, consisting of approximately fourteen chambers. Test covered with
strong striae which increase rapidly in number in the upper third. Apertural
chamber broken. C: Test smaller than holotype but characteristic ornament
excellently preserved. A minute transparent frill of calcareous material
surrounds the initial portion of the test.

Dimensions: Holotype-length, 0.90 mm.; width at initial end, 0.10 mm.;
width at apertural chamber, 0.30 mm.; l~ngth ofpa;ahpe A, 0.75 mm.;
paratype B, 1.75+ mm.; paratype C, 0.70 mm.

Occttrrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2575) and paratype A (C.P.C. 2:376), north
bank of Cattle Creek, below waterfall south-east of Springsure, Cattle Creek
Formation (locality 1). Paratype B (U. Tas. 28000), west bank of Don River,
5 yards upstream from bridge over river from main road to Barrington and
Sheffield, Golden Valley Group (locality 53). Paratype C (C.P.C. 2577), 1.5
miles west-north-west of Coordewandy Homestead, Carnarvon BasiJ,l, 132 feet
above base of Callytharra Formation (locality 66). Other material: locality
10, Mantuan Productus Bed; 137 (44-66 and +08 feet) lVIaitlanc1 Group.

Observations: Variation in the size of different tests of this species is shown
in the figured specimens. The characteristic shape and striated test of F. hiUae
shows resemblance to species of Frondicula-ria found in the Mesozoic and
Tertiary.

The species is named after Dr. Dorothy Hill, University of Queensland,
who has made many outstanding contributions to the Permian palaeontology of
Australia.

FRONDICULARIA L>1POLITA sp. novo

(Plate 28, figures 9-12,)

Diagnosis: Test small, flattened, consisting of seven or eight chambers.
Surface rough and almost hispid.

Riolotype: Test small, elongate-hexagonal, flat, consisting of seven chambers
of almost equal height and width until last-formed chamber, which is larger.
Initial portion of test broadens rapidly, after which the sides of the periphery
become almost straight, the last-formed chamber tapering sharply to the aper
ture. Sutures distinct, depressed, strongly arched. Wall calcareous; surface
rough, hispid in initial portion.

Paratypes: A: Similar to holotype but slightly smaller and with early
portion strongly hispid. B: Test larger than holotype, consisting of small
prolocl1lus followed by eight chambers of almost equal size. Sutures depressed,
especially in upper third. C: Test microspheric, longer and narrower than
holotype, with sharp spine at initial end, followed by twelve chambers gradually
increasing in size. Five minute chambers in initial portion with small sutures
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gently chevron-shaped. Surface ~~ughened to hlspid in low~r third ~nd lower
portion of middle third, continuing to be slightly rough in upper middle and
upper third, becoming translucent towards l'ast-formed chamber.

Dimenswns:

Holotype
Paratype A
Paratype B
Paratype C

Length.

mm.
0.40
0.30
0.60
0.50

Maximum Width.

mm.
0.15
0.15
0.15
0.20

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2578) and paratypes (C.P.C. 2579, 2580,
2592) from Freney Kimberley Oil Company Nerrima No. 1 Bore, at 129 feet,
Noonkanbah Formation.

Observations: This small species, with its roughened surface and strongly
depressed sutures, is very distinctive. It shows some resemblance to F. minu
tissirna Paalzow 1935, from the Permian of Germany, but in that form the
sutures are not depressed and not so strongly arched as in F. impolita. Several
specimens are present at the depth of 129 feet in the Nerrima Bore.

FRONDICULARIA LIMPIDA sp. novo

(Plate 29, figures 1-2.)

Diagnosis: . Test smooth, transparent, gradually increasing in width until
last-formed chamber, when it slopes sharply to the apertural opening.

Holotype: Test incomplete, ,initial portidn. broken, elongate, tapering,
compressed, consisting of at least seven umserial chambers. Test gradually
increasing in width until last-formed chamber, when it slopes rapidly to the
apertural end. Chambers gradually increasing in width and height. Periphery
subacute, but rounded on last-formed chamber.. Sutures strongly arched, thick,
indistinct, the last one depressed. Wall thin, calcareous, translucent, smooth.
Aperture central, radiate.

Pa;ratype: Test complete, smaller than holotype, compressed, consisting of
a small globular proloculus with a minute spine attached, followed by seven
uniserial chambers. Test tapers sharply in initial portioD, then gradually
widening until last-formed chamber, then slopes rapidly to aperture.

Dimensions: Length of holotype, 0.74 + mm.; width of test, 0.31 mm.
Length of paratype 0.55 mm. ; width, 0.22 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2581), north bank of Cattle Creek below
waterfall, south-east of Springsure, Cattle Creek Formation (locality 1).
Paratype (C.P.C. 2582), Giralia No. 1 Bore, at 3,115-3,120 feet (Core No. 66),
equivalent of Callytharra Formation.
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Observations: This flat smooth species of F'rondiG1tlaria shows no
resemblance to any described Perlllian species. Several tests were present in
the Spring-sure material, but all were broken. A poorly preserved microspheric
test was observed.

FRONDICULARIA PARRI Crespin.

(Plate 29, figures 3-7.)

FrondiC7tlaria parri Crespin, 1945, p. 27, pI. 3, figs. 9-11; 1947, p. 21, pt 1,
figs. 9-11.

" Test elongate; compressed, with greatest width near apertural end; earlier
portion tapering sharply, sides of later portion almost parallel. Aboral end
subacute. Peripheral margin rounded. Chambers ten. Sutures distinct,
marked by clear shell matter, acutely arched along median line. vYall ornamented
with distinct irregular longitudinal costae, extending Over whole of test.
Aperture small, terminal."

Dimensions:

Holotype
Hypotype A
Hypotype B
Hypotype C
Hypotype D

Length.

mm.
0.80
0.46
0.80
1.16
0.70

Maximum Width.

mm.
0.28
0.29
0.15
0.20
0.20

OCC7tTr'ence: Holotype (C.P.C. 279) and Hypotype A (C.P.C. 2586) from
Ktllnura Bore, ! miles SOl1th of Koo1'ee Trig. Station, Ph. Koo1'8e, Cty. Northum
berland, Sydney, at 4,203 feet, lVIaitland Group. Hypotypes Band C (C.P.C.
2583, 2584), Freney Kimberley Oil Company Nerrima No. 1 Bore, at 129 feet,
Noolikanbah Formation. Hypotype D (C.P.C. 2585), Giralia No. 1 Bore, at
620-630 feet (Oore No. 15); equivalent of B'yro Group.

Other mater-ial: Locality 31, Branxton Subgroup; 37 (108 feet), 144 (26-50
feet) lVIaitland Gronp; 150 (4,184"4,578 feet), 151 (4,123, 4,173, 4,268 feet),
lVIaitland Group. 58, Gray Limestone. 151 (480 feet), 159 (5800 600 feet),
Noonkanbah Formation.

Obs61'vations: The extreme variation of shape within a species is excellently
illustrated in the figures of F. pan'i. The striae in the specimens from Western
Australia are slightly finer than those from New South vYales but the charac
teristic bifurcation along the median line is present in specimens from the
widely separated localities.

FRONDteULARIA SEMICOSTULA sp. novo

(Plate 29, figures 8, 9.)

Diagnosis: Test short, moderately stout, compl'essed, covered with strong
rounded ribs which do not extend over last-formed chamber.
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(C.P.C. 2588),
1,585-1,590 feet,

complete specimen of this very
The limestone in which many

Holotype: Test small, moderately stout, compressed, tapering, consisting or
a small spine at initial end, followed by six chambers increasing very g'I'adually
in size. Test gradually increasing in width, the sides almost parallel until
shoulder of last-formed chamber, then sloping sharply to apertural opening.
Periphery rounded. Sutures indistinct, very gently arched. Wall calcareous;
surface up to top of middle third, covered with eight strong, rounded ribs,
the two inner ones sloping towards median line, the others extending unbroken
and straight to base of last-formed chamber. Aperture small, central, radiate.

Paratype: Test a little smaller than holotype. All other characters similar.

Dim;ensions: Holotype-length, 0.70 mm.; max. width, 0.20 mm. Paratype
-length, 0.50 mm.; max; width, 0.15 ~lm.

OCCt~1'rence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2587) and paratype
Associated Freney Oilfields lVIyroodah No. 1 Bore, at
Noonkanbah Formation.

ObsC1'vations: This species shows a slight resemblance to F. parri Crespin
but differs in the small number of coarse, rounded ribs which do not extend
over the last chamber and which for the most part extend unbroken over the
remainder of the test.

FRONDICULARIA SUTILIS sp. novo

(Plate 27, figures 11, 12.)

Diagnosis: Test elongate, tapering, sutures prominent and very oblique.

H olotype: Test incomplete, upper part present only, moderately large,
elongate, tapering, compressed. The portion of the test present tapers gradually
with greatest width at base of last-formed chamber, then sloping acutely to
aperture. Six uniserial chambers present, all of them almost equal in height,
the last-formed one being slightly larger. Periphery subrounded. Sutures
very distinct, thickened, translucent, very oblique, discontinuous along median
line in position of apertural openings of earlier chambers. Wall calcareous;
surface smooth, polished, transparent. Aperture prominent, central, radiate.

Paratype: Test incomplete, but initial and later chambers present, con
sisting of globular proloculus followed by seven chambers of almost equal height
and width, with probably only final chamber missing'. Sutures very distinct,
and shaped as in holot;ype.

Dimensions: Holotype-length, 0.80 + mm.; width at base of last
formed chamber, 0.40 mm. Paratype-length, 1.00 + mm.; width of proloculus,
0.10 mm.; width of last complete chamber, 0.35 mm.

Occun'ence: Holotype (U.Q. 22769) and paratype (U.Q. 22770), most north
easterly outcrop of lVIantuan P1'ocl1U;tus Bed in Reid's Dome, 2.3 miles south
south-west of Springwood and 32 miles south-south-east of Springsure
(locality 10).

Observations: It is unfortunate that no
fine species of Fronclicttlaria was obtained.
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fragments were found was very hard and complete tests of the numerous
foraminifera in it were difficult to extract. However, the two figured fragments
give an excellent idea of the species. F. sutilis shows some resemblance with
the Upper Cretaceous form F. a1'chiaciana d'Orbigny, especially in the shape
of the sutures.

FRONDICULARIA WOODWARD! Howchin.

(Plate 29, fignrf's 10-12.)

]i"l'onclic'ulal'ia Sp. Ho\\"chin, 1894,p. 336.

]i'1'orldicnlaria woodwa-l'cli Howchin, 1895, p. '197, pI. 10, figs. 4-6; Chapman and
Howchin, 1905, p. 16, pI. 3, fig. 3; Chapman, Howchin and Parr, 1934,
p. 184; Cre;,;pin, 1945, p. 28, pI. 3, fig. 12; 1947, p. 21, p1. 1, fig. 12.

"Test elongate, tapering, compressed and subject to considerable variation
in external form. Oral end broad, rounded and regularly curved. Aboral
extremity obtusely pointed. Peripheral marg:ins rouuded. Segments from
seven to t,en in numb2r, gradually increasing in size, acutely arched. Pinal
chamber relatively large, inflated and lobulated. Sutures flush, marked by
cLear shell substance, Length of shell twice or three times breadth."

Dimensions of figrtred sZJccimens: Hypotyp(~ A, length, 1.14 nnn.;, max.
width, 0.27' mm.; thickness, 0.18 mIll. Hypotype B, length, 0.58 mm.; max.
width, 0.18 mm. Hypotype C, length, 0.88 mm.; max. width, 0.25 mm.

OcclUTence: Hypotype A (C.P.C. 2589), Fossil Cliff, Irwin River (type
locality), Possil Cliff Pormation. Hypotype B (C.P.C. 2590), J<'reney
Kimberley Oil Company, Nerrima No. 1 Eore, at 129 feet, Noonkanbah F'orma
tion. Hypotype C (C.P.C. 2;)91), from north bank of Cattle Creek, south-east
of Springsure, Queensland, Cattle Creek Formation (locality 1).

Other' 'rnaterial: IJOcality 2, 3, Cattle Creek Pormatioll; 7, Ingelara Porma
tion; 10, lVIantnan Proclrtctus Bed; 14 Aldebaran Creek Group. 16, 19, Dalwood
Group; 26,31, Branxton Subgroup; 137 (64-110 feet), 142 (74 feet), 144
(26-50 feet), 145 (75-107 feet), 'Maitland Group. 53, Golden Valley Group;
fiH Gray J..limestone. 66,67,68, n, Callytharra Pormation; 153 (560-70,620-30
feet), equivalent of Byro Group; 153 (3,115-3,120 feet) equivalent of Cally
tharra Formation; 134, 135, Possil Cliff Pormation; 156 (59, 69, 129, 272
feet), 169 (494, 580-600 feet), Noonkanbah Pormation; 158 (860-870 feet),
Liveringa Formation; 161 (1,860 feet) ; 162.

Obse1'vations: Additional features to he added to the type description
are the smooth polished surface of the test, the short terminal, slit-like radiate
aperture 'and a very slig'ht depression along the median long-itudinal axis,
which, though not prominent, is present in specimens from the type locality
at Fossil Cliff. Three hypotypes are figured to illustrate the variation in shape
mentioned by Howchin.

F. wooclwardi ,ras the first species of the genus to be described from the
Upper Palaeozoic. It is widely distributed 111 the Permian rocks of Australia
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and it has a considerable stratigniphical range. Many specimens were present
in the limestone collected by the late Dr. G. D. Osborne from the Dalwood
Group, Hunter River area (OS.264).

Genus GEINITZINA Spandel, 1901.

GEINITZINA CASEYI sp. novo

(Plate 30, figures 1-3.)

Diagnos'is: Test compressed, shield-shaped, slightly biconvex, consisting
of seven to eight uniserial chambers; surface smooth, polished.

1Iolotype: Test small, tapering, very compressed, slightly -biconvex, shield
shaped, with greatest width at base of last-formed chamber, expanding sharply
at initial portion, then tapering gently to base of last-formed chamber, finally
sloping sharply in direction of aperture. Test consists of a globular proloculus,
followed by eight nni~erial ch'ambers arranged in a rectilinear series. Peri
phery acute. Sutures distinct, chevron-shaped, with thickening along longi
tudinal median axis. ,Vall calcareous; surface ,'Smooth, polished, trumlncent.
Aperture central, terminal, radiate, wit.h a slight neck.

Pandypes: A: 'rest slightly shorter than holotype. Other features similar.
E : Test small and stouter than Paratype A, consisting of a minute proloculus,
followed by seven unis~rial chambel'.<. First two sutures almost ai'c-shaped,
others becoming straighter than those in holotype.

Dimensions: Holotype-Iength, 0.67 mm.; max. width, 0.35 mm.; thickness
of test, 0.18 mm. Paratype A-length n.40 mm.; max. width, 0.30 mm. Para
type B-Iength, 0.47 mm.; width, 0.30 mm.

OCC~~?Tence: Holotype (C.P.C. 25H3) and paratypes A andB (C.P.C.
2594, 2595), BMR No., 1 Bore, Jurgurra Creek, at 494 feet, Noonkanbah
Formation.

Other material: Locality 10, Mantuan P?"od1l,ctttS Bed. 156 (59 feet), Noon
kanbah Formation.

ObS'erva,tions: Many sp-2cimens of tbi.s new sJHocies were found at the type
locality. The shield-like shape, the biconvex test, und the acute periphery are
constant in all specimcns. It cannot he compared with any described species of
Geinitzina.

The species is uamed after :\'fr.•T. K Caseyof the Bureau of Mineral
Hesourcel:i, who has cHrried out extensive g~ologjcal investigations in the
Canning Basin.

GEINI'l'ZINA S'l'RIATOSULCATA sp. novo

(Plate 30, figures 4-7.)

Diagnosis: Test cunei.form, with large last-formed chamber; margin of
apertural portion almost at right angles to longitudinal median axis. 'l'est
covered with very fine striae which diverge from a deep sulcus which extends
along the median line.
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Holotype: Test large for genus, compressed, cuneiform, with greatest
width in last-formed chamber and with a depression along longitudinal median
axis. Test tapers gently towards apertnral chamber, the margin of that
chamber being almost at right angles to the early part of the test. Test
consists of globular proloculns followed by seven uniserial chambers which
gradually increase in width and height, the last formed one being almost rect
angular in shape. Periphery rounded. Sutures distinct, arcuate in early
portion, later becoming almost straight and thickening along longitudinal
median axis. Wall calcureous; surface covered with numerous fine €longatf'
striae, which diverge outwards to the pel'iphery from either side of sulcate
median line. Shouldered portion of the "pertural chamber smooth. Aperture
elongate, radiate, slit in centre of last-formed chamber.

Paratypes: A: Test megalospheric, shorter than holotype but with globular
proloculus followed by seven uniserial chambers. Aperture slightly protruding.
B: Test microspheric, longer thap- hQlotype, initial portion broken, test tapering
rather sharply from initial end to apertnral chamber. Periphery rounded but
slightly acute in initial portion. Fifteen chambers with at least seven in lower
third. Sulcate along median axis. Aperture very slightly protruding. C:
Test microspheric, large, initial portion broken, but 1)eventeen chambers visible.
Test tapering sharply in initial end becoming wider and with almost parallel
sides in the middle and upper thirds. Sulcus becoming more pronounced
towards apertural chamber.

Dimensions:

Length. l\Iaximum 'Yidth. Thickness.

mm. mm. lum.
Holotype 1.00 0.35 0.22
Paratype A 0.85 0.50 0.24
Paratype B 1.30+ 0.50 0.25
Paratype C 1.50 0.60 0.27

Ocmtrrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2596) and paratypes A and B (C.P.C. 2597,
2598), F'reney Kimberley Oil Company, Nerrima No. 1 Bore, 129 feet, Noon
kanbah Formation. Paratype C (C.P.C. 2599), BMR No. 1 Bore, Jurgurra
Creek, at 494 feet, Noonkanbah Formation.

Other material: Locality 3, Cattle Creek Formation; 7, Ingelara Forma
tion; 10, l\1antuan Pr'oduchts Bed. 153 (3,115-3,120 feet), equivalent of Cally
tharra Formation; 156 (59 feet), Noonkanbah Formation.

obser'vations: Geinitzina striatosttlcata is a striking species "with its deeply
sulcate longitudinal mediau axis and its numerous delicate striae. It cannot be
compared with any described species of (jeinitzina. The striations in Spancle
lina jissicostata Cushman, and Waters (1928d) ate fewer and coarser than in
the present species. Geinitzina ciscoens'is Cushman and "Waters, which is a
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smooth form, has a strong depression along the median axis. G. st1'iatosulcata
shows considerable variation in shape and size of tests, but the stI;aight
shouldered portion of the apertural chamber is characteristic.

f'

GEINITZINA TRIANGULARIS Chapman and Howchin.

(Plate 30, figures 8-11; plate 31, figure 8.)

Geinitzina triang1ilaris Chapman and Howchin, 1905, p. 16, pI. 2, figs. 9a,b ; 10.
~ . I '" \

Geindzina postca1'bonica Chapnw,n and Howchin (non Spandel), 1905, p. 17,
pI. 4, fig. 5. , ,

Ge1:n1:tzina chapmani SC!lUbert, 1915, p. 58, p1. 39, (1), fig. 4; text figs. 1-5.

Geinitzina t1'iangularis, Chapman, Howchin and Parr, 1934, p. 180, text figs.
1-5. Crespin, 1945, p. 29, pI. 3, figs. 14, 15; 1947, p. 21, pI. 1, figs. 14, 15.

"Test sub-triangular or triangular, compressed, decidedly hollowed along
the median longitudinal axis. Primoidal chamber globular, the remainder
crescentic or feebly chevroned one within the other. More rarely the shells
exhibit a flabelline commencement."

Dimensions of figured spec'irlnen:s:

Hypotype A ..
Hypotypc B
Hypotype C
Hypotype D ..
Hypotype E

Length.

mm.
0.73
0.75
0.80
0.80
0.56

Maximum Widt.h.

mm.
0.55
0.35
0.30
0.45

ThicknCi;S.

mm.
0.14
0.15
0.18
0.18

•

Occurrence: Hypotype A (C.P.C. 285), Pokolbin, Dalwood Group. Hypo
type B (C.P.C. 2600), most north-easterly outcrop of Mantuan Prod'UCtus Bed,
Reid's Dome, 2.3 miles south-south-west of Springwood and 32 miles south-east
of Springsure. Hypotypes C and E (C.P.C. 2601, 2901). Fossil Cliff, F'ossil
Cliff Formation. Hypotype D (C.P.C. 2602) from Giralia No 1 Bore, at
3,220-3,240 feet, equivalent of Callytharra F·ormation.

Othe1' ma.te1'1:al: Locality 1, 2, 3, Cattle Creek Formation; 7, 9, Ingelara
Formation; 14, Aldebaran Creek Group. 22, 25, Dalwood Group; 30, 32,
Branxton Subgroup. 57, Darling-ton Limestone. 66, 67, 68, 70, 73, 76, Ca!ly
tharra li'ornuition; 153 (3,115-3,120 and 3,220-40 feet), equivalent of Callytharra
Formation; 134, 135, Fossil Cliff Formation; 156 (56, 69 and 129 feet), 159
(494 feet), 161 (1,860 feet), Noonkanbah Formation.

Obse1'vations: Chapman, Howchin and Parr (1934) discuss at length the
genus Geinitzina Spandel and its relationship with Spandelina Cushman and
showed the variation within the species G. t1'iangula1'is. Cushman (1928, 1933,
1950) placed the genus in the family Textulariidae, stating th&t the tests were
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finely arenaceous. However, Chapman and Howchin (1905) considered it to
be calcareous, placing the genus in the family Lagenidae, and with Parr (1934)
confirmed this position.

Chapman, Howchin and Parr (1934) revised the determination of
Geinitzina postcarbonica Spandel (Chapman and Howchin 1905), placing it in
the synonomy of G. triangularis. Schubert (1915) in this paper on the
foraminifera of the younger Palae.ozoic of Timor, described a new species of
Geinitzina., G. chapmani, and included the figures of G. postcar'bonica 'Of
Chapman and Howchin (1905) in its synonymy. It is considered by the writer
that G. chapmani should come within the variable sp~cies' 0'. triangular·is.

G. triang~tla'ris is widely distributed in the Permian rocks of Australia, but
it is restricted to the lower part of the sequence. The variation in shape is
illustrated in the figured specimens.

Family ROTALIIDAE.

Subfamily ,sPIRILLININAE.

Genus SPIRILLINA Ehrenberg, 1843.

SPIRILLINA PAPILLO-DENTATA sp. novo

(Plate 16, figures 10, 11.)

Diagnos·is: Closely coiled on dorsal surface with grooves radiating and
extending from wall of preceding whorl. Ventral surface flat and covered
with papillae.

H olotype: Test minute, circular, compressed, with a coiled spiral visible on
the dorsal side and with a flat papillate surface covering the coil on the ventral
side. The dorsal side shows a minute globular proloculus, followed by a closely
coiled unbroken chamber of at least nine whorls, the early ones too minute to
distinguish, then gradually enlarging; whorls slightly overlapping on ventral
side. Dorsal side gently concave and ornamenteel with fine conspicuous grooves
which radiate from the inner side of the preceding whorl. The ventral side is
flat and covered with small papillae. Periphery rounded. ,'Vall calcareous,
translucent, imperforate. Aperture crescentic at op·en end of tube.

Dimensions: Diameter of holotype, 0.55 mm.; thickness, 0.092 mm.

Occurrence: Holotype (C.P.C. 2605), Giralia Bore No. 1, at 3,115-3,120
feet (Core No. 66) equivalent of Callytharra Formation.

Observatio,ns: S. papillo-clentat(,~ closely resembles S. Goncavo-convexa
Galloway and Ryniker, 1930, from the Lower Permian of Oklahoma, the only
species of Spirillina recorded from the Upper Palaeozoic. The 'Western Aus
tralian form differs from that species in the flat, papillate ventral surface and
the slightly concave dorsal surface. The papillate ventral surface is similar to
that found in the Recent species S. tnhercnlata Brady. Many specimen:s were
present in Core No. 66, Giralia Bore No. 1, but most of them were crushed or
distorted.
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LOCALITIES OF DESCRIBED SPECIMENS.
SURFACE.

QUEENSLAND.

Springsure Area.
Cattle Creek Formation.

1. Cattle Creek, below waterfall.
2. Cattle Creek, 2 rol. upstream from junction with Consuelo Creek.
3. EU1'ydesma Bed, north-east flank of Reid's Dome, 140 ch. SE. of Serocold Trig.
4. Watershed between Little Gorge and Cabbage Tree Creeks.

Ingelara Formation.
5. Dry Creek, Ingelara Property.
6. Between .sandy and Dry Creeks, S. end of Serocold Anticline.
i. 3 ml. from Cracow on Theodore Rd.
8. Argus's Selection.
9. 2.5 ml. from Mantuan Downs on Springsure Rd.

Mantuan Produetus Bed.
10. Most NK outcrop, Reid's Dome, 2.3 oml. SSW. of Springwood.

Aldeba1'an Creek Group, undifferentiated.
11. Staircase Creek, just below Rolleston Rd. crossing.
12. Staircase Creek, base of Mt. Sirius.
13. Aldebaran Creek, 4 ml. NE. of Mt. Catherine.
14. Mt. Hope section, 24 ml. SE.. of Springsure.

"jl;fiddle Bowen Marine Sel·ies".
15. 45 ch. at 1240 from Scottville railway terminus, Springlands.

NEW SOUTH VVALES,
H1inter River Area.

Dalwood G1'OUp,
16. Pokolbin.
li. Allandale Railway Station.
18. Main North Rd. W. of Allandale turnoff.
19. Railway cutting VV. of Farley Station.
20. 300 yards NE. of Farley Station on Farley Rd.
21. Maitland Rd., south side of Gretlt. -
22. Cranky Corner.
23. Harpe~'s Hill section.
24. Jacksons Hill section.
25. G. D. Osborne Collection "locality OS 204".

Bl'anxton S1tbrrroup.
26. Railway cutting S. of Branxton Station, pear bridge.
2i. Fosters Bridge section, W. side Mulberry Creek.
28. Railway cutting VV. of Pothanna Siding, 20 ft. above Fenestella Shale.
29. Keath opencut,' Cessnock.
30. Wollong.
31. Gutting N. side of rai!,way bridge, i ml. E. of Muswellbrook.
32. Left bank Loders Creek, :l: ml. NW. of Broke turnoff.
33. Abbey Green, S. of road in small creek off Loders Creek.

Mulbring Subgroup.
34. i ml. S. of Singleton, junction of New England Hwy. and Minimbah Stock Route.
35. 9 ml. S. of Singleton, New England Hwy.
36. McDougalls Hill, near Singleton.
3i. Jerrys Plains, near Singleton.
38. Left bank Hunter River, Long Point, near Singleton.
39. John Brown's Reservoir, Eastern spillway, Mulbring-Buchanan Rd.
40. Hebden, portion 148, parish Liddell.
41. Railway cutting immediately VV. of Minimbah.
42. Box Tree Hill cutting, Goorangoola Rd
43. Mt. Thorley, vVarkworth Rd,
44. Pelaw-Richmond Main railway section.
45. Sa.w Mill, :Mulberry Creek.
46. Cutting E. of :Th>Iinimbah Station.
4i. Padulla Siding, Muswellbrook-Singleton Railway.
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Sydney Ar·ea.
Oapertee Group.

48. Victoria Pass section, Mitchell Hwy.

Sou,thern Area.
lVandr'awandian Siltstone.

49. Princes Hwy, near Tomarong.

Re1'1'y Shale.
50. Nowra Hil!.

TASMANIA.
';

Quamby Mu,dstone. i I '

51. Road Cutting, Oonah,23 m!. \ii.' of \Varatah on Somerset·\Varatah Rd.
52. Mouth of Tasmanite adit, Lab'obe (Bakes. Oil Shale Member).

G'olden Valley Gr'oup.
53. \Vest bank Don River, 5 yds. upstream from Barrington Rd. bridge.
54. Q,uamby Brook, 10 m!. S. of Deloraine.

Darlirigton Limestone.
55. Hill E. of Karoola·Bangor Rd., just N. of bridge over Piper R, -!r m!. from Kal'Oola.

(H Lilydale.")
ii6. JiJurydesma Bed, 'Voody Island.
57. Sandy Bay Shoreline, Hobart.

Gr'ay Limestone.
58. Elephant Pass, 5?! Ill!. SE. of St. Marys.

RelTiedale lAmestone.
59. Rathbones Quarry, Mt. Nassan.
60. Upper Berriedale Quarry.

Forrnation Imknown.
61. 3.15 m!. SE. of Sassafras, 48 miles from Launceston.
62. Mt. Sedgwick.

'VESTERN AUSTRALIA (Field sample nos. refer to Bureau of Mineral Resources' collection).

Oarnarvon Basin.
Lyons Gr·ou,p.

63. Dairy Creek Station, 16?! m!. S. of homestead (GW 10).
64. Kialiwibri Creek, 17 m!. SE. of Winning Homestead (ML 1l0).

OallytharTa Fm'mation.
65. 3.5 m!. at ]4,3° from Thambrong Pool; Williambury Station (CT59, CT349).
66. 1.5 m!. WNW. of Coordewandy Homestead (WB203, WB204, WB206).
67. Wyndham Gap, Bidgemia Station (COR94, COR96, COR98).
68. Pells Range (GW1l4, 116, 117, 119, 120, 123, 125).
69. Pells Crossing, Gascoyne Jctn·Meekatharra Rd.
70. Callytharra Springs (GW74, 82, 84, 85, 86, 138, PACI).
71. Section near mouth of Salt Gully (COR1l5).
72. 29 m!. S. of W. of Dairy Creek Homestead (GViT51).
73. Arthur River, 18 m!. ENE. of Bidgemia Homestead (GI92)
74. 2 m!. 'V. of Carey Downs tnrnoff, Byro·Glenburg Rd.
75. 1 ru!. ENE. of K,55 trig., Middalya Station.
7-6. Lyndon River, 15?! m!. SE. of Winning Homestead (MLI00).
77. 5 m!. ,NE. of Dairy Creek, near Minginew Homestead.
78. ]2 m!. S. of Lyons River Homestead (GWI92?).

Ooyr'ie Formation.
79. 4.4-4.8 Ill!. SW. of Moogooree Homestead (ML7, MLI0, G239, G2401.
80. 9 m!. WSW. of Williambury Homestead (MGI48).
81. Well, 15 m!. E. of S. of Bidgemia Homestead (G\V56).

Madeline Formation.
82. W ooramel River, 2.i m!. W. of Madeline Creek ('VB83).
83. 4?t m!. E. of S. of Gallytharra Springs (\VBI2, WB61).
84. 8i m!. ENE. of Callytharra Springs (WB85).
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10D.
1l0.
Ill.
112.
113.
114.

AIa/le1ls Cfreywacke.

S5. 2-1 m!. SE. of Donnelly's Well, Williambury Station (G30S).

B1tlgadoo Shale.
S~i. 2! m!. SE. of Donnelly's "Vell, Williambury (G;109, 310, lIiG23:5).
Si. Nannigo Dam, Middalya Station (MGIOI).
SS. 1~ m!. E,sE. of Cundlego Crossing, Minilya River (G211).
R9. Yearlit Dam, Wandagee Station (jHGI09).
DO. Minilya River, ! m!. upstream from "Vandagee Homestead (PRI36, 13S, 139, 141,

OSI23, 12:5).
!ll. Minilya R. 3~ m!. NW. of vVandagee Homestead (MLi4).
92. Minilya River, ±m!. upstream from Garden Outeamp, iVandagee Stn (CORI34).
D3. 1-11 ml. SW. of Nalbia Dam, iVandagee Station (CTi6, ii).
94. 3 m!. at 231 0 from Burna Burna Hill, Wandagee-Mia Mill, Rd.
9:5. Barrabiddy Dam, Wandagee Station (MG110)'!
D6. 4 ml. SSE. of Barrabiddy Outeamp, :Wandagec' Stn. (:i\:IGISS).
Di. 3 Illl. ESE. of lVIerlinleigh Homestead (G3:52).
DS. 12 ml. S. of Lyons River Homestead.

IFa.rrawcwringa Fo-rrnation.

99. ±ml. :KW. of Bogadi Outeamp (WBIOl).

Gundlego Formation.

100. Cundlego Cl'ossing, Mini1ya River.
10 I. 6,'iOO ft. SE. of Cundlego Crossing (G241).
102. Gaseoyne HiveI', right bank, 2 ml. below Bidgemia Homestead (CORI05).
10:~. Gaseoyne River, left bank, opposite llOtel (OORI07).
104. Gascoyne River, left bank, ±m!. below hotel (CORIOS).

Q1ti/nna11/ie Sha.le.

10:3. lVIinilya River, south bank, near Coolkilya Pool.
106. Coolkilya Paddock, cxtreme SE. end, iVandagee Station.
107. 51 ml. WSW. of Wandagee Homestead (HG24:lj.

TVandagee Formntion.

108. East fl.ank :Minilva Syneline, on Minilya R., 7 ml. N. of W. of vVandagee Homestead
(G243). .,

E. of Coolkilya Paddock, Wandagee Station.
5~ ml. vVSW. of iVandagee Homestead (lVIG241).
Nalbia Paddock, 110 ch. E. of Wandagee Hill Trig.
2 ml. E. of K39 Trig., on right bank of creek (COR 114).
1.9 ml. W. of S. of Merlinleigh Homestead (G;J27).
16 ml. NXW. of Bidgemia Station (G32I).

Hake" F'o"mntion

11:3. ] 6 ml. NNW. of Bidgemia Station (G323).
116. 3.5 m!. S. of Pltddy's Outcamp, :Middalya Station (MGI79).
117. Southern Cross Bore section, 1.2 Illl. SSE. of Syera 'Well, Middalya Station (ML1l2).

Coolkilya O,·eywacke.

liS. S. end of Miclda1ya Station, :3.7 m!. SW. of :Muderong B'ore (MG225).

F'o,·m.ntion Doubtful.

Ll9. Minilya Rd. Coolkilya Flat, E. limb of Minilya Syncline, N. of Wandagee Hill (Baker?)
120. 1 ml. below Wyndham Gap, Bidgemia Station (Callytharra?) (OSIOI).
121. Coolkilya Flat, 1 m!. S. of vVandagee-Garden Rd. and 1 m!. E. of telephone line.
122. S m!. S. of Arthur River Station Onteamp.

Gnnning Basin.

Nu'/'a Nm'a J1[embe,' of 1'00113 F:{cMldstone.

J 23. 1 ml. NiV. Liveringa Homestead.
124. 1.6 ml. SiV. of Paradise. Mt. Wvnne Dome.
125. Low scarp S. of Hill" ci ", s. of road, Grant Range.
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N oonkanbah Formation.
126. Brutens Yard (IL~F76C, KNF85l3, KNF87l3, KN:j?88A.).
127. South of Gra.nt Range (KNA39A).
128. Outcrop near BMR N.o. 1 Bore, Jurgurra Creek.
129. Mount Marmion section.

Dora Shale.
130. N. end of Lake Dora.
131. Beatts Bluff, Lake BlaI\che.

Liveringa Formation, Ha1'dman JJlembe1·.

132. Foot of Mt. Hardman.

Irwin Basin.
N ang!etty glacials.
133. Mullewa Creek, E. of Newton's Tank, Nangetty Station.

Fossil Oliff Formation.

134. Fossil Cliff.
135. Becketts Gully.

SUBSURFACE.
QUEENSLAND.

136. Arcadia Bore.

NEW SOUTH WALES.

137. BMR No. 1 (S.C.) St. Heliers.
138. BMR No. 1 (S) Ravensworth.
139. BMR No. 2 (S) Mt. Arthur.
140. BMR No. 3 (S) Edinglassie.
141. BMR No. 4 (T) Ponds Creek.
142. BMR No. 6 (S) Ponds Creek.
143. B'M:R No. 10 (1') Ponds Creek.
144. BMR No. 11 (T) Ponds Creek.
145. Bl\'[R No. 14(T) Ponds Creek.
146. BJI,ffi No. 76(T) Parnells Creek.
147. Stanford Main No. 1 Colliery Bore.
148. Stanford Main No. 2 Colliery Bore, Coongewai.

SYdney Area.
149. Balmain Colliery Bore.
150. Dural East No. 1.
151. Kulnura Bore (i ml. S. of Kooree Trig.).
152. Kurrajong Heights No. 1.

CCl1'na1'von Ha.3in.
153. WAPET Giralia No. 1.

Canning Basin.
154. WAPET Dampier Downs No. 1.
155. WAPET Roebuck Bay No. 1.
156. FKO Nerrima No. 1.
157. AFO Nerrima No. 1.
158. AFO Mlroodah No. 1.
159. BMR No. 1 Jurgurra Creek.
160. BMR Water Bore, Jurgurra Creek.
161. Derby Town Bore.
162. Dusty Creek Bore, 10 IDl. NW. of Christmas Creek Station.

NORTHERN TERJlITORY.

163. No. 3 Bore, Port Keats.
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PLATE ],

FIGURES 1·8-11ippooTepinella biaperta sp;' novo .. .page 37
1. Pilrat;ype C. Gently curved test showing apertural openiilgs at each end of test. x 43.

2, 3. Holotype. T"oo'\'iews of test shb\,'ing aperturalopenings surrounded by thickened
lip and typical distorted test. x 54.

4. Paratype D. Tapering test with greatest width in upper third: x 44.
.15, 6. Paratype A. Two views to. show aFertural openings. x 55.
7, 8~ Paratype B'. Two vie,:"s to' show apertu'ral openings. x 57.
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Australian Permian Foraminifera.



PLATE 2.

FIGURES 1-3-Pelosiua ampulla sp. novo l'ai!e 42

1. Holotype. Showing flasl<-,haped, inflated, finely ,ilieeou,. ,mooth test. ~ :17.
2. Paratype A. ~howing protrucling apertllral lIeel<. x 34.

3. Para type H. Large compres,;ed test with apertllral ne"k. x :cHi.

FIGURES 4-5-Psam m osplwenl pusilla Parr

4. Hypotype 13. Rmall, slightly conlpre'~ed

:;. Hypotype A. Typical small globula I' te,t.

te,t. x SO.

~ HO.

F!(~llnES G-7-1'1'oteonina (/1'enosa sp. no\'. Page 38

6. Holotype. Showing globular test with apertural protuberance and coarse arcnaceous
test. x 33.

7. Pal'atype. Inegularly shaped, coarsely al'emlCeOIlS test with apertul'al openin6'
,ul'l'oul1ded by quartz grains. x 29.

rage 42

:;haped quartz grain~

FIGURES 8-10-Pelos·i11U ltem'isplwe!'ica Chapman and Howchin

8. Hypotype A. Test comllf::~ed of moderately coarse, i,rregularly
and with protruding neck. x 30.

9. Hypotype 13. Test 11 10re regular in shape with nanow protruding apcrtural
x 35.

neck.

10. Hypotype C. Test irregularly compressed but apertural neck still prominent. x 38.
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apertures at end

Page ;l:)

with apertural

PLATE ;;.

I"H;['HES 1-.3-Nocclllillel/u olls(l'oloc gen. et sp. no\", ,Page -l:l

1. I-Iolotype. Showing sack-like shape of single m'ate chamber and large apertul"al
opening ,urrounded by thickened lip. x 44.

2. Paratype A. Test slightly compressed \\'ith fine horizontal bands of earbonaeeous
material running across test. x 44.

3. Paratype C. Test moderately large with thiekcned lip rolled back to sho\\' rough
surface of inside wall. x 4(;.

4. Para type D. Test large. compressed, showing lar!!c apertural opening surrounded
b~' thickened lip. x ·Hi.

.,. Parat~Te B. Test sho\\'inl! round,'d apertural lip. x H.

FIGL'llES G-S-Thtl1'o11lIl1illa phialae/onnis sp. noY.

G. I-Iolotype. Showing globular test and nipple-like projections
openings scattered o\'er test. x 27.

i. Paratype A. 'howing globular test with long projections and
of each one, x 20.

H, l'arat~-pe L'. Test compressed Ilut proje~tions pre'cllt. x 2;3.

FI(;\-IlES D-II-T1I1tntIl111lillo-jdes sphae1'oidalis Plummer Pa)!c -10

n. I-Iypotype A. Test modcrat<,ly compressed with rounded periphery and fine
a renaceous test. x 25.

10. I-Iypotype B. Test compressed and sh:)wing minlltc apcrtllral openin!!s. x 24.

11. I-I~'potype C. Test deflated in central portion. x ID.

FIGl'RES 12-13-'I'h111·(t1n11lilloicles teiche1'ti (Parr) Pagc 41

12. I-I.Vpot~·pe A. Interior of broken test showillg wall ><tructllre. x 13.

l:{. I-Iypotype H. C'oll1plde g-Iohlllar test showing- minllte "pertllral opening'S. x I.,.

I:H
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PLATE -I.

FJ(a'HE" 1·.•-lIl1peTllllllllillll ralllllhal"I"aellsis sI'. nm·. Pai!'e 4.•

I. llolotype. COlJlplete tc,t showing hroad proloculus and constricted area around
aperture. ,,:lH.

2. Paratype .-\. Test slightly flattened hut constric-ted aperture prominent. " .• 1.

:1. Paratype l". Initial "lid hroken hut eharaeteristie apertural constriction pre,ent.
x ~.).

-I. Paratype H.

.•. P"ratype D.

T",t aiJllost cOlJlplete. ,,:lli.
"I".I·piea I spe('imen hut sI ightly lon)!er than holot~'pe. So 2.,.

FlGl'In:s (;·H-HlIpel"all1l11illa [lIslII sI'. nOI·.

G. Holot~'pe. COlllplete t"st \\'ith ('lub·shape(1 prol,wulus and long- neck
toward, a\.-erture. ,,(;:3 .

•. Parat.'·pe A. Complete t~'pical specinll'n. ,,(;.'.

H. I'aratyp,- B. (''''lipIde specimen with short,'r apertural neek. ".-...

Page .-»)

tapering

expansion

Pag-e -Hl

wide angle of expansion and

!)·ll-Hypel"lIlIIlIIillll c.1'pallsa (PIUlJllller)

D. Hypotype A. Slightly COlJlpres'ed specimeo with
elongate apertul'al opening. x :jH.

Hypot~'pe B'. i"pccilllen showing- rounded initial portion. x .j!J.

Hypot~'pe C. Specimen somewhat attenuated but showing characteristic
of <c('ol,,1 ,·lu,m!JH \\'ith large apertural openini!. x 68.

10.

11.

J :3fj
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PLATE 5.

FIGUlES l-.)-llypenllnmina elegall8 (Cushman and Waters) Page n
1. Hypotype A. Typical g-entl.,· tapering smooth te,;t. x lO.

2. H~'potype B. Fragment of typieal "peeimen. x 10.

:1. Hypot~'pe C. Complete "mall te,;t, probably Inegalo,;pherie. x 27.

4. I-Iypotype D. Almost complete specimen ~ho\Ving apertural opening in centre of
last-fonned ehamber. x 3;J .

.). Hypotype E. Rpeeimen "howing thit"kpned lip of prohaLle miero,;phcric te"t. x In.

FJ(;UIES G-10-llypenl11l1nina hadzeli sp. novo Page 51

G. Holotype. Showing the characteristic expanding tuhular second chamber as it
approa(·hes the \\·ide apertural opening. x 32.

7. Paratype A. Test slig-ht1y crushed but with typical eharaeters well shown. x 27.

8. Paratype B. The tubular ~ccond chamber widening earlier than in figs. G and 7.
Rounded apertural openinl! well shown. x 3:3.

n. Paratype C. Characters a~ in fig. 8. x 38.

10. Paratype D. Showing small proloculus followed by exaggerated cxpan ion of
second chamber. 'lest t"olllpressed. x .)H.

FIGURE ll-rrYPc1"Utnmina acicttla (Parr)

11. Hypotype R. ~pecimen showing" hour·gla,,"·' tapprinl!' x 25.

Page 44
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PLATI': Ii.

FWI'HKS 1,~-1IYPCI'ammi/la fletchel'i ~p, 110\', I'H;':" :i()

I, 1101ctype, Complete specimen showinu eloll,t!ate sinuous, slightly eun'ed test of
almo~t uniform width, x 28, ~

2, Para type B, Broken specimen sho\\'illg- 1'011 11(1 cd tubular second ehamber and thill
wall of te~t, x 32,

:1. "arat,\'pe ~-\, Sho\\'ing narrO\\' sillnolls thin·walled te,t. x 3H,

~, Faratype C. C',ml'res,.ed slJl'einH'n sho\\'in)! ('Jmraeteristic thin·walled test. x :l~.

FI(;l'Iu;s .)-li-lIyperlll1ll1l;/I(/ cole.yi Parr I'a;,:e ~li

,), HypotY'pe A, Showing- blllbou,. prolo(,lIll1", ,.traight tubular "('('ond ('ha m!),,'r, alld
('oarse arenaeeous test, x 13,

H, lIypotype B, Sho\\'inl! blllholls prolo('ulll" an,1 slightly ('un-('d s('\,ond ellamu('!'.
x 11.

FIG I'RE i-iil/pen"/I mina acicula (Parr)

i, Hypotype A, with small glohlllar
chamber, x 9,

Pa;,:e ~+

proloellltls and "hour-glass" tapering of seeond

FrGllREH H-12-lIypelammina hebdenellS;S sp, nO\', Pag-l' :i2

8, TTolotype, ShOWing broad proloeullls followed hy' ,ceolld chamber of almost uniform
\\'idtl1. x ~O,

n. Panllyp£ .-1, Sho\\'ing thi('k lip slIrrollllding' apcrtllral opening, x :3:3.

10, Paratype B, Sho\\'inl! broad proloelllus with initial spine. x :l~.

11, Paratyre D. Specimen broken to ,.!lO\\' interior of tubular second chamber with
moderately thin \mll. x I~.

12. Paratype C. Fral!ment of specimen shllwing 1I11iform \ddth of t('st. x I:!.

FIGURE 13-11yperamminila 1'//(lis (Parr) Pa.Q(' :i~

IIypotype B. Specimen showing- thick lip surrounding aperture and ('oarseJ,\'
arenaceolls tcst. x :32.

j 40
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l'L\TI': I.

x :ll.Arrll\\'-h~aded prolocllllIs foll",,,,,d b.,' ehamber Ilf uniforlll width,

Horizontal ~ection of speeinll'n t" sl,o\\' thieknes,; Ilf \\'a 11. x .'j0.

3-5-T1ypcrtl11l11lilltl

:l. I-Iypotypc C. Tc~t

X 2-1.

-l. Hypotype D.

:,. I-Iypotype E.

Fllll'!lES

FIG\;BES 1, 2-JJypcrammil1ila nul-is (Parr)

1. I-Iypotype A. Showing typi~al coarsely arena('~IlIlS te,;t. x -10.

2. HYI'0type C. 8m<l11er te,;t with \\'id~ apertllral opening. x 2(;.

coleyi Parr Pa~e -1,)

\\'ith hulbou,; )lro'()('ulu< alld s~l'"nd (·llal1lb~r "f uniform width.

l'llnmEs G, 7-TJlI{/loHia thomasi &p. no'-. Page li.'

G. Panlt~·pe. Showillf!' iuflated chambers 'lnd d~eply d~pre,;,ed sutllres. x :37.

7_ Holotype. Test slightly distorted but complete sho\\-ing six chambers of unequul
size, d"pressed suture, and large eil'l'ular HI"'rture. x an.

FrC;URES S-10-Tf,l/pcHlmmina clcgantissirna Plummcr

S. I-Iypotype C.
n. Hypot~'pe A.

10. Hypotype n',

Initial portion. ~howing broad [lroloeulu,;, x (iO.

Delicately tapering p(lli~hed fragl1lent. x :lO.

Slightl~' broader te,t. x ;'j(i.
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PLATE 8.

Jell: l'I(I~'; 1-7-l'scl/(!ohupera 11/ III i I/ll radioslulIlCL gen. and ~p. no\'. Pa~e .;:1

1. Holotype. Showing thiekenNl lip aronnd apertural opening and radiating elongatl'
groo\'c:-o surrounding the lip. x UH.

\!_ Paratype A_ Npeeimcn cru~hed uut thickened lip aronnd apertural o\,cllill;':.
Radiatin~ gro(JI e~ ,ituated on ,houlder of te,t. x (jl.

:l. Parat."pe D. Thiekcned lip prolllinent with delicate radiating grooYe,. x;;.

~. Paratypc F. ~howing thiekencd lip and radiating !!TOOYC~. x 5.

•>. Paratype C. ~pe('illlen all11o,t (,l,mpIde. Crushed in lower half. Delieate radiating
:rroO\'e~ pre,cnl. x ;1!1.

l'arat.'·Ile R. Delicat<· radiatin:.r !!r<Hln'~ on margin of thick lip. x ()~.

7. Parat."pe E. T<,~t almost plImplcLt'. Dche'ate radiating .f!roo\·e~ present. x .11'\.
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PLATE a.

and deep furrows; onc
gen. et. sp. no".

clungH tc ridges

1-.,-(1 iralia'rella a IIgllla/a

1. Holotype. Showing sharp
bifurcates. x 7u.

2. ~-\nother dew of holotype. x 7G.

3. View of apertural opening in holotype.

4. Paratype. Showing one ridge bifurcating

;;. View uf apertural upening in para type.

x 125.

in upper third.

x lGG.

x no.

Page .)~i

ridge I" ll'"

FI(:L'IlE::; G-8-0 j'ra!-ia!'ell(£ tI'at;esi sr. no". Page ;. j

6. HolutYre. Showing angulatc te>t Hnd thiek lip aronnd apertura] 0pclling·. x!).,.

7. Another view of holotype. x !l5.
S. Yie\\' of apertural opening and surrounding thick lip. x 2,,0.

FIGURES D, 10-G-i!'alia!'ella rltambu-idalis sp. no,'. P",gl' .,8
D. ]folot.'·pe. Showing broad frilled character on IUllg axb a;:d rounded surface ill

upper part of short axis. x i 1.

10. View of apertura1 face. showing rhomboid shape of test. x 122.

H6
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PL,-\TE 10.

FI(,I'HEH I.-t-H('o/l//(/.,. (/;;/I('/, l'1l,lllllan and \\'aler,

I. H.,'potype .\. Sholl'ing plon!,al" l,',t. il1<li,line[ ehalllbcl's and ,·o:ll',el." :l1'('nat:l'OIl";
te"t. x I·'.

2. H."plltypl' H.
:1. H."pot."pe ('.

-t. H."I-'0t."pp n.

T."pieal ,pl't:inwll. x -t-t.

Slllall tl"[ bllt [patlll'l'" l.'·pi(·a!.

'"I\pit-a 1 ~pl't'il1lt\n. x Ba.
x I~.

10'1(11 HES ."I-](eO/l//(/.('

.,. Hypot."pe B.
H. Hypotype .-\.

I. H."I)()t."pe C.

111 ill11 lissi11lliS PhlmlllPr I'a,\!l' H:l

f-; ilia1I (t)nlIJl'e~:-;t'<1 rough lP:-'t. \\ ith .... trtHl,gly depn,:-:.:-.pd ::-ulnn".... x H~.

~howing' :-.trongly dt'l'rl·~:"t'(l :-.uturt':-'. x T.l.

Sho\\'ing ,tl'aight lp..;t lI'ilh lypieal de!-,I'es"ecl 'lltlll'l". x Ill.

FI(:l'I(EH R'II-Hell/lhl/./' /Jcf!(/J'(/i "p. no,'. J'age 'jO

K. Ho!ntyp..', :--:Illall tl\:-t (·oll:"i:-itin.~ of tin.' (·llalHbt'r~ ,!!rad\lally i]H')'('a~ing in :-:.izp, x 74.

!l. Pal'at'ype A. Small tp"l lI'ith irrp,!!ularl." "haped l'halllbel''';. x i8.

10. l'aratypc C. f-;holl'ing slender, "inuous l·hararlel' of test: probably lllicl'o,phel'i"
f01'1Il. XII.

11. l'al'at~'p(' B. Sholl'inl! ,inllOlb eharal'tl'1' of le,t. x fill.

14
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Pap.e H:)

in size. with large

PL.\.TE Il.

1<'IOl'I1,"S 1-4-Reopltax el/ipsifonllis ~p. nol". Page Ij I

I. Holot.'"I1e. i"howing t~Tieal el1ip,oidal :;hape and :;trail!ht axis. x :30.

2. Parat~'pe C. Showing t.rpieal features. x ;"i0.

:l. Parat~'pe B". Test :;Iightl~' erushed. x :>0 .

... Pa ra t~'pe _-\. Te~t ~I ightly cru:;hed in eentra I portion. _-\ I)('rt ura I nl'cl< prom ilwnt.
x 6:1.

Ji'IOL'IlES ,), 6-Reoplw.t emacialtls 1'Iummer Pa)!!' liZ

;;. H~7potype R. Showing typical flattened test, hlunt initial end aud con~t rif·t(·d
apertural end. x .;2.

H. Hypotype _-\. Test compressed. "'ith !!roup of c"'11":;e qWlrtz I!rain:; at initial ('nd.
x :lli.

FIGl:lIES 7-D-Reoplw;r fit/si (\\"arihin)

i. Hypot.vl~e C. • howing four early chambers gradually increa~ing

last chamber. tapering :;harpl~7 to apertural opening. x :1 ...

Hypotype B. Showing lar)!e apertural chamhcr. x 27.

D. Hypotype A. Showing large apertural chamher. x Zi.

)i'Wl-RES 10, II-Reoplta.c subasper Parr Pa)!!' li ..

10. Hypotype A_ Sho,,-ing typieal cun-ed test ,,-ith ch amhers )!radually increasing in
size. x :57.

11. Hypotype B. Immature peeimen consisting of three chamuers "ery gradually
increa~ing in ~ize. x .')-1-.

FlGL:llES 12, l:l-Reoplw..c lricament/us Parr

12. H'ypot~-pc ~L Showing typical three chamuers. x 23.

I:). H'ypot~-pe R. Showing lar)!e. broad apertural chamber. x;;...

150
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J'LA'T'E I:!.

FWt'HlcR 1,;1-. 1III 1110(/i8C1I8 (')"II.'jaI1l8 'p. no,'. Page H,j

I. T-lolot~·pe. Miero,pll('ri(·. :"ho"'ing" 1I1inlltp initial (·hamhpr follfl\"pd h~- six plani,
ol'iml ",h.lrk x ~!).

2. Para type A. ?lfegalo,pherip. Showing gradnal in('rea,p in width of llndi"i(kd
,;econd chamber "'ith hroatl finnl whorl. x n;z.

:3. Parai,YIle B. :"llIall te,i ,oll]{'wl,at "'orn antI rtHI;!'her thall in Jig,;. I and 2. x .,lO,

FIGL'RER .J.,6-AmmodisclIg IIIl1/1il'il/cl'lg Crespin and Parr Page Hi

.,I. Holotype rpfigllrNl. :"ho\\'ing' ,hort eon<trietion< gi"inl!' lobate ppriphpr~'. x 4.,1.

:;. Hypotype ~-\. '[~'pical jpst with charaeteri~ti(· eon,trittion,. x 51.

(i. Hypotype B. Typical ,mall tt'st. x !'l.

FrCt'HER (·!'l-,l.l/lIl/odis(·II" lIilidus Parr Page GH

I. H.\'potYl'e ~,L

8. H,YIJUt.\'pe B.

n. IIypotypP C.

::\Iitrt"pheric form with ,'erY

::\Iegalospherie 1'01'111. ex 61.

::\[icro<phpril' form. ex .'i2.

fin£' a renaepoll~ te~t. ex (j1.

Frc1'Iu:,; 10. 11-.II//ll/o(/i"(,/I-' {Jol/u!t('1/8is '1'. 1l0'·.

ID. Holotype.

] 1. P'"ratype.

::\Iel!'alosphcric form. ex 24.

::\Iiel'f),phprie forll1. x IS.

FW1'IlE 12-.1 111 111 odiM'II-' u'I/I/(/a[j('('('llsi" Parr

12. Hypotype. :"howing large It"t "'ith depre"Nl 'I'iral slltllrc~. x ]0.
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Pa!l'e 71l
roiling of tllbular chamber, becoming

FH;l'HES 1-.3-Glomospi'·ellct "./fei ,po novo

]. Tlolotype. Showing irrelllllar dirertion of
planispiral in la"t whorl. x 67.

2. Paratype A. Similar to holotype. x 100.

;~. Paratype B. Coiling becoming planispiral in later portion with the tubular
rhamber increasing in width. x 13;),

4. Parat~'pe C. Tubular "econd chamber thinner than in pre\'ious specimens. x 100.

5. Paratype D. Il'l'egular coiling in initial portion hccollling planispiral for threc
",hork Rpiral slItlll'e thid'rnrd. x 47.

FIGl'RES (j-i-Glomospil'ct adhael'ens Parr

H. Hypotype.'l.. 1:nattached form \\'ith ehara..teri"tie (·oiling. x (Hi.

7. H~'potype B. Attached forlll. x 80.

Page 70

FlonlES 8-Jl-Calc'i/ol'lIclla ilea/hi C'1I;dllllan and \;'ater" Page H:l

li. lIypotype A. 1:nattached surface showing thin scale-like test attached to
shell. x GG.

n. Hypotype C. Attarhed surfaee showing "hell '\'all and characteristic coiling of
chamber. x 4G.

10. H~'potype D. Attached surfacr. showing thin wall of tubular chamber in early
portion then rapidly becoming thicker. x 30.

11. Jlypotype B. Attached surfarc showing irregular coiling of chamber. x 30.
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PL.·\TE I·t
FIGCRES I-;l-.-lmmobaculiles Iculldageellsis sp. no". l'al!e ,~

1. Holotype. Four (·hamber;; in coiled portion. folIo\\'ed h~' four nlli~erial chamber'.
x n:~.

:2. Paratype A.

:3. l'aratype B.
Cncrn-hed hut incomplete spetimen. x Ill).

Te~t conlplete but only three chamber, in uni:,erial portion. x lOO.

FIGnU:fl 4·0-.1I11mouacllliles eceelltl'iea 'I'. no\",

~..,. Holotype. T\\tl "ie\\, ,ho\\ing- uniseriaJ character of Jast·formed challlber. x 100.

G, ,. Paratype B. Two ,·iews. Fi)!. G shows tendency to become biserial 011 one side.
Fig. i shows la~t·fonned chamber on the other side becoming uniserial with
apertural opening- ill centre of upper part of chamber. x 2nD.

8, !l. l'aratype .-\. Two dews. howing' asymmetrical character of last formcd
chamber. x 300.

FIGCBES ID, 11. .-lmmobae·uliles II'OOlllOllghi Crespin and Parr.. l'ag-e '.;

ID. Hypotype A. Test ;;lightly compressed with characteristic six chamhers in coiled
portion. x :3:3.

It. Ilypotype B. Srecimen showing rounded l'haracter of test. x 31.
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PLATE lii.

FHa'IlES J·7, 'l'extula1'ia bookeri "p, nOI·. Page iT

I. Holotype. Gently cun-ed and tapering te"t. x-ll.

2. Paratype B'. Test slightl~' compres~ed but ~howin,!!' gentJy curl'ed te. t. x 38.
3. Paratype c:. :\licrospheric form. x 33,

4. Paratype A. Test hroader and ~horter than holotype and more coarsely arena·
ceous. x 8:3.

;i. l'aratype E. Similar to Paratyve .-\. x 82.
(j, 7. Paratype D. :\Iicrospheric form. Fig. 7, side view showing compressed sinuous

test. x 39,

FIGt:RES ,9. Texlula1'ia imp1'oce1'a sp. no\'.

Holotype. Short stout te't. x 6.

9. Parat~·pe. Short stout but slii!'htly distorted test. x i.).

Page ,8

with irregularly arranged chambers in early portion,
x 37,

Crespin and Parr ..

irregularly arranged

FIGURES 10, 11. Digiti1la 1'Ccu1'L'ala

10. Hypotype B. Showing
bi,erial. x 40.

11. Hypotype A. Rounded test
later becoming' bi,crilll.

early chambers later

Page T9

becoming

]5 '
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Pagc 79

growth

PLATE Hi.

FIGURlcS I-G-ITernigo1'dius lwdloni Cu~hman and 'Vaters

1. Hypotype _~. ~regalospheric. Proloculus COl-cred with s('[·on<1ar."
material. x ;)5.

2. H~·lJOt.rpe B. 1Iic-ro,;pheric-. Showinl! minnte prolOClllus followed h.r undil'ided
tubular sec-and eha mber. x 58.

3. Hypotype C_ Megalospherie. x G5.

-+. Rypotype D. Showing irregular coiling of tubular second chamber. x 90.

;'j. H~·pot."pe E. Secondary growth material partially remoyed to sholY irregular
coiling. x 100.

o. Hypotype F. Test corNcd with thin coatin!!' of secondary growth material. x So.
FIGURES 7-9-11ernigo1'Clitls scillllmbergi (Howchin) Page SI

7. Hypotype A. Test characteristically cOl"ered with secondary growth matcrial. x 21.

S. Hypotype B. Secondary growth material remand to show irregular coiling of
secoud tubular chamber. x 20.

9. H~-potype C. Showing unusual projcction of apcrtural opening. x 3-+.

FrGl'RES 10-Il-Spi1'illilla papillo-den/ala sp. nOl·. Pa;::e liD

10. Holotype. "entral surface coyercd with rounded papillae. x 47.

11. Holotype. Dorsal slIdace showing coiled spiral ornalllented with fine radial
grooves. x 50.
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PLATE 17.

FIGUHES 1-3-Calcitol'l1ella elollgala Cushman and 'Yaters Page d~

I, 2. II~-potype A. Two I'iews of tubular chamber encrusting' productid spine. Tube
('oiled rather closely in early portion later becoming loosely coiled along dircc,
tion of ~pine. Test cOI'ered with secondary growth material, surface of which
is often rou).!hened. x ,I(i.

:~. Hypotype B. l'natta.ched surface showing rounded aperture at cnd of tubular
chamber. x ~li.

Frel'HES ~-R-Calcilorllella slepltells'; (RoII·thin) I'ag(' H~

~, li. H.I·!'ot,l'PC A. \'iews of attached and unattached surfacps. xliI.

3. J-Typotype C. 'pccimen attached to bryozoa. Secondary growth material removed
sholl'inp: coiling of tubular chamber with ul'('rture at end of tulle. x .')0.

7. H. Hypot~'pe B. \'iews of attached and unattac'lwd surfaces of spc'cimen, x liJ.

Ifj2
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spine, coiling

PLATE 18.

FIG nms 1-4-'I'repeilopsis (I "si mf iellsis :;p. 1101'.

1. Holot~·pe. TII hula r eha mber in hel ieal spi ral around productid
parthlll~' ()h~(·l1n.'d h.\· ~('l'(lll(lal)' growth material. x n.),

2. Paratype ~-\. Seconrlary growth material almost rellluI'ed to show helical :;piral
eo>1in o ' of tuhnlar ehambl'r which "TaduaJl" inerca<ps in width; after rcaehin o

top of ~pjn(). r{'\'l'l':-,e:-; dir('ction. ~~'ingin:r 'hath: 0\"(:'1' tc~t from toP to h()ttoll~.
x Ii:~.

:J. Paratype H. Coiling a~ shown in Fig. 2, but the closeness and number of the coils
su)!ge:;t m iero:;pherie form. x 31.

4. Paratype C. Young ~pecilllen in which tubular chamber has not swung back Ol'er
te~t. .-\pertnrt· ~I\IIwn as eir<'ular opening. "li7.

[<'ua'HI': .'-.llJllllorerlel'(/ illdusfI (l'lI,lUllall and \Yaters) Page 7~

."j. Hypotype. :--;holl'ing irrci!ular ,·oilin.!! of finel~' arcnaecou,- tnhular ehamber. x 4·1.

FIGCRE U-Calcil:erteli£L palata sp. nol". Pai!'c .'

G. Holotype. Lnattached yjell·. showing minute proloculus follolyed by tubular second
,·hamher 100-1'1." t'oill'rl bad, and forth thcn l)('c'omin)! straii!ht.• xliI.

FrGnu:s 7-D-OrthoLCI"fella p"olea Cu~hJ11an alld \Yater, I'agc S~

,. S_ llypotJ-pe B. Two l"icII-s of test showing method of coiling of tubular
chamber. x U.->.

D. I-IHotype A.
of tullc.

Coiling tubular second chamllcr, ~howing rounded aperture at elld
x (jli.
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FH:l'IlES 1-:1-8tacheia dickil/si sI', no,', Pa!!c 0:;

1. J[ol"type. Sholl'ing irrpglllar "oiling of finely arellaceolls tllhlllar second chamber
arollnd prodlletid ~pine. x ~ 1.

2. Para type B. Te~t cO"crcd "'ith sccondary gn)\\"th matcrial bllt irregular coiling of
tllblllar ~eeond ehalllbcr \"isible. x 7:1.

:1. ParatYl'e ~\. Test (-o\"rrcd \I'ith ,econdar~' gTo\l-th matcrial hut ilTegular coiling
I"i~ible. x ~~.

I"WCRES ~,li-/)/acopsilill(L (("ooramelel/sis ~I.'. n","- Pagc !l-l

4. llolotype. L'lIattached ',urfaee, showillg initial coil folloll'('(1 by irregular shaped
ehamber~. x 78 .

•>. \'icll' of attathed ~lIrfatl' "I' bolotypc. x 7~.

ti. Paratyl'l'. ~I'etimt'n attaehcd to fragml'nt of ~hel1. x 8,.

FIGt:IlES 7,i)-'l'oIY[Jummina ul/dulala Parr Pa)!c ,e!
I. H."potnll' .-\. ~howin,(: irregular coiling of tubular ~eeond chambcr. x 31.

S. HYl'otype B. ~imila r to HnlotYl'e A. x .)-1.

FIGCIlES fl-lO-Plu m merillel/a kimber!ciJellsis sp. no\".. , Pa,:rc ~.j

fl. TTolotype. Yie\l' of attached surface sho\l'ing proloculus and complex coiling of
tubular second chambcr. Small projections do not extend aC'ro,s \I·hor1. x Hli.

10. Parat~'pe. Showing thick shell wall in adult stage. x.)

FIGCHE ll-Calcitornel/a heathi Cushman and \,"ater. Page >;;1

11. Sho\l'ing irregular coiling of tubular seeond t!lamber. x liO.
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PLATE 20,

Frnl'HES 1-,)-.\;tr('I,losl,im )//('(Iodr;o(/ ere,pin and Belfonl Pa).!c R!I

I, llolotype, Spl'('inlcn in ).!l,\'l'l'rine, 'idc "ie'" ,howin!! ill\'olutc test of form,
x eirea ,;3,

2, IJolot,"Ile,
x eirea

Side
,;:l,

\iew with ~hell material coYerinp- ill\'olutc central portion,

:1. Pcripheral ,il'\\' of holotype, ,;howin!! zi,!!zag- arrangement of challlhers and com
prcs;don of te-t. x ei rea ,;:!.

-I, Tlorizontal "'dion ,Illl\\'ing largc proloeullls and gradual increase in size of 8ccon(1
chanlher, x eirca DO,

,', \'crtical :,e(·tion -hll\\'ing' lar,!!e proloclllus and chanp'c in plane of coiling,
x eirca 5,

FIfa'llES O-!)-:,Irc{,{ospira I.'imuerlellc"sis l're~pin and BelloI'd" J'a~e R!I

n. Holotypl', I'peein:en in glycl·ril1l·. Side ,'iew ,ho\\'ing slightly involute tc,t,
x cin'a .,0.

I. J lolotypl',
X til'Cil

SpeeiuH'n
.,0.

Side ,·iew :-;ltow'ing slig-htl)' involute test,

H. I'cl'il'lJel"<l I "il'\\' of Iltdotype, :--.ho\\'ing (,lInlp)'(':-;~ed tll:..;t and zip'zag arran,!.!cl1lent of
:-.c('ond ('liaulbcl'. x ('irca ;30.

!I. \'ertical sectilln ,hllwing large proloculu-. -lip.htly i""olute form of te~t and coiled
~econd ('hamher. x cirea 88,

FIG"lo,:s IO-I;3-Strc/Jlosl,iro ""stnllae t're:,pin and Belford Pag-c 1;1;

10. lIolllt,'·pl'. Sidl' ,'il'w, Sl'ecinwn in glycerin!' ,;howin!! method of coilinp.- and Zig-Zflp.
tuhular ~econd chandler. x f'irca 70,

11, 1>l'riphl'ra I ,'il'\\' of ulIlotypl', :'howin!! zigzag ~piral and chan).!1' in dire(,tion of
coiling, X circa 70,

12, Scrtion of a form ,,,hidl 'l'l'l1l~ to I)[\\'c retained uniforJn coiling fur ,t greater
11111111)('1' "I' ",hllrl~ than in IIther :,pecillll'n,;, x 107,

I:!. Sl'ction -howin,!! ,!!loll\rJar proloculus and earl~' whorls, x 107,

FIG l'IlE"; J.!,17 -Fleelos,Jira /l1'i11/0 Cre,;pin and Belford I'a~e iiS

14, IIolotype, ~ide \'iew of dry specimen, x 77,

I.), Edge ,'ie\\' of holotype ~ho,,'ing short zigzag uends of tubular se('ond chamber, x 77,

I(i, l'a rat."]!c H, in glycerine. Side de"', x 77,

17, \'edical ,ection ,howing gloiJnlar proloculus, planispiral coiling, slightl." o"er'
lapping ,,'horl~ and part of chamuer wall with tubular openings at onc
edge. x lOO.

Hi'
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PLATE 21.

Flla:RE I--!-Trochamlllil/a laeris ~r. noy. Page :j()
I. llolotype. Do,.,.al surface showing- clo,;ely coiled chambers in initial portion

follo"'ed hy ehamher,; inere'l,;in~ rapidly ill ,ize. x li·L

~. I-Iolotype. \'(lntral ~l1rfae(~ ~howin:z ~ix lar~l\ ("hal1lher~ and 1I1lllJilic'al an'a. x 0-1.

:l. I'arat.'-pp. IJllr,al ,;lIrfaep "'itl, final (·hamh,-r, ,·pr.,· rapidly il1l·rea,;in.~- in -izl'. x li;l.

-I. Parat~Te. '-('n(ral ';lIrface ~hfJwing- :;ix lar~" (·hamher,; amI IlIlIhiliral area. x O:l .

FIG\jIlES 5-U-Trochall/lIIina sllI,oulltsa Parr .Pap.c 92

:i. I-I YI'0typc. ])orsa 1 surface showing inflated initial chamber,; and few chambe,'s in
filial whorl. x 97.

ll. '-entral ,;lIrfaee of hn10type slJowin~:!' fOil I' inlla !['(I ('hamh"r,;. x !l7.
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indications of several

rL~,],E 22,

':[(a'lms j'-!-'/'1'orholllmillo plllrillo t'respin and Parr ra~e !Jl

1. H~'potype A. Dor,al surfae(' showing numerous chambers gradually increasing in
size. x 01.

2. \'entl'al surface of Hypotype A. with se\'en f'llambers and small umbilical depres'
sion. x 83.

Hypot."pe B. Showing minute ehambers in initial portion. x HO.

-t. ,"cntral surface of lIypotype 13 \\'ith six chambers amI inconspicuous umbilical
depression. x 80.

FIGL'RES .3·G-'/'ro('1I01llIllill(l pu!culbillclI"i" ne\\' llallle ..

.). IIypot~·pe. Dorsal ,urfac'(' sho\\'in~ three \\'horls and
ehambers. x 71.

0. Distorted Yentral surfllC'l' of H."IJOt.\·]>l·. x 71.

FIGCLlES 7·!J-Spiropleelo/1/lJIiIl0 Cfll'l/OrrOllellStS sp. no\'. Pa,ge 7fi

I. Holotype. Four chamher_ in roiled portion, chambers thcn becomin,g biserially
arranged. x !J.;.

H. l'llratypc .-\. Test ,li)2htly distorted. xiI ...

H. Pal'atypc B. Te:-:.t III 0 1"l) ('lJal'~ely c.lrenUl'eOllS than pre,-iou:-; :ooiperilnen:-.. s SI.
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PLATE 23.

Page 03

angle of test and umbilical opening on

l-.,)-Tel I'ala.ri.~ cOllica Ehrenberg'

l. Rypotype A. :-':pecimen showing general
Hntral surfaec. xii.

2. Dorsal surfaec of Hypotype A, showing' allcrnatin)! arrangclnent of l'hanlilt'rs. x 77.

:1. Side dew of Hypot~'pe A. x ({.

-I. HYFotnle H'. Sidc dew of specimen with ,tl'On;.dy rounded periphcry. x 8:3 .

.). \'entral surfaee of Hypotype B showing (·harllc-lcl·i,tic petaloid shape of umbilical
a rea. x H:l.

FIGGBE

Page 58
and long tubular second chamber tapering

FIGl'lIES (i-S-f;al'/alldia cOllelolli sp. no\'.

n. nnlotype. Showing globular proloculus.
slightly tOll'ards aperture. x 51.

i. Pa ratype A. c: lobu lar (lrolocul us and ('Olll (lrcss('(1 a pertu ral opening.

S. l'aratY}lp B. Tpst ineolllplete but with typical globular proloeulus.

x 54.

x 58.
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Showing more elongate chamber~ and long ul'ertural face. x 55.

Test completely cI'olute. x 6!l.

FIGURES 1·3-Lelltioulilla (.·!s/acol1ts) illitialis sp. noy.

1. Holotype. Sho\'o ing- ill\'olute initial portion with
x 63.

~. Paratype :\.

3. Parat~'pe H.

Page 9(1

adult (·hamher becoming el·olute.

FIGURES 4.·5-Delltalina gmyi Crespin Page 97

~. Holotype refigured. x 5G .

•:>. Hypotype. x G1.

FIGURES G·7-Den/wlina habm sp. novo Page !l8

6. Paratype. Showing attenuated chambers of test. x 68.

7. Holotype. howing attenuated chambers and sharp spine at initial end. x 46.

FIGURE -J.A'~gltlilla all/iqua (C'hapman and Rowchin) .. Page 108

8. Hypotype. Test slightly crushed but showing typical large apertural chamber. x 51.

FIGURE 9-Li'lgulina sp. .. Page IOn
9. Specimen. hawing coiling in initial l'0rtion ancl parallel sides of rectilinear portion.

x 68.

FIG1JRES 10·ll-Dell/alilla Ilel'rilllaellsis sp. nol'. Page !lS

10. Holotype. Showing finely striated test. x (i6.

11. Para type. howing pointed initial end and broken apertural chamber. x 47.
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FIGURES 1-:.l-:Yoclosa1'ia fisheri ~p. no,'. .. Page 102

1. Holotype. ~Iegalosphel'ic form, showing- hispid surfacc and fine ,trial' eOl"ering"
sntural lines. x 87.

2. Paratypc A. ~Iicrosphcric form with mitial portion broken. x 7.;.

3. Paratype B. ~Iegalo:;phel'ic form, with fcwcr chambers than holotYre. x 97.

FIG1:RES 4-8-Xodosa,'ia incillensis Howchin " Page 10:1

Page 10li

4. Hypotype A (topotype). x 42.

fi. Hypotype B' (topotype). howing smooth globular initial chambcr. x (;2.

G. Hypotype C. 'howing large striate globular initial chamber. x ;;R.
7. Hypotype D. ~licro:;!'ltl'ric form with early chambers missing, x ;"i0.

8. Hy!,otype E. Showing asymmetrical position of apertnre. x 43.

FIGt-RE D-:Yodosaria st'l'iatella (Paalzow)

9. Hypotype. ~howing irregular shape of some chambers. x 4fi.

FIGURES 10·12-Yoclosa,·ia spiclltata sp. nOI". .. Pa~e 10.;

10. Holotype. Showing spinc at initial end followed uy the typical three "hamber:;.
x lOG.

11. Para type B. Showing typical pointed initial end with only two chamber:;
comprising test. x 78.

12. Paratype A. Showing- typical sharp s!,inc and with four chambers comprisillg
test. x 175.
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PLATE 26.

FIGURES 1-4-:Vodosar';a fere/a ,;p. 1101'. Page !l!)

1. Holot)'pe. :Uegalo,;pheric. Showing small globular I'rolo('u I11,,; and non-rad in tl'
a.perture. X H2.

2. Paratype A. ::\Iegalo,,;pherie form with elongate apertural c]"llllher. x !l2.

:"l. Paratype B. ::\Iicrospheric form: initial end broken. x oG.
4. Parat~'pe C. ::\Iic'ro,,;pheric form: initial end broken but twehe chamber" present.

x 3G.

FIGl;HES i)-(j-:\"odosaria cOllico-dellsesfriu/a l'aalzow

5. Hypotype A. Showing- typical rounded ribs
suture. x 32.

G. Hypotype B. x .j,(i.

Pa;!'c IOU

which just extend ol'er the la.st

Page 10]FIGUlU:S 7-S-:Yodosctria crClssula "I'. nOI·.

7. Holotype. Showing short, stout test and rounded ribs. x 3:3.

S. Paratype. x 39.

FTGUIlES 9-10-XodosCl1'ia decor';s ,;p. nOl·. Page 101

D. Ho]otype_ ShO\\'in)! long slendC'r striate te,;t with thiekenc-d central band Oil

protruding aperture. x ;,4.

]0. Parat~'Pe. Striae absent on the upper half of the apertura] chamber. x 02.

FIGt:IlES 11-12-XodoSCI1'i,c1 sprill,Cjsll1'ensis l'respin Page 106

] 1. Hypotype. Sutures slightly more depressed than in holotype, Fig. 12. x 4-1.

12. Rolotype, refigured_ x 30.
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lew U1n;s l-.>-SOdOSa1'ia 1'(1 ggat/ i ~p. no\·. Pa,!ll' 10-1

I. Holotype. Showing )!lobular proloculu;;. di;;tinct sutnres, gradual increase in sizl'
of chambers and radiate aperture. x (;2.

2. Parat~'pe A. Small stout te;;t. x 73.

3. l'aratype B. Small slender te,t with pl'llminent ~I()bular l'roloculn;;. x .>.i.
-1. Paratype C. }Iicro~pheric form with [Jointed initial chamber and last tlln'e

chambers increasing' rapidly in size. x G2 .

.,. Paratype D. }[egalo;;pherie form. ;;howing ,lIIall proloculu~ and i<1ightl.\· attellnatl·d
apCl'tural chamber. x 41.

Page Ill7

in lower third. followed by fonl'

(i-IO-RectoglaJldlllilla sel'ocoldel1sis (Crespin)

n. Paratype refigured. Showing six small (·hambers
chambers rapidly increasing in size. x 4-1.

i. Holotype refigu red. }Jegalo;;pheric form \I'i th SC\'en cha nl ber;;. x 4.>.
H. Hypotype A. Showing constricted ;;lIturc at 1,;1,'(' (If apertural chamlwr with great.·-t

width in middlc third. x ,il.

B. Ifypot~-pe B. }Iierospheric form -ho\\'ing exaggel'atptl inflation of apertural l'handll'!'
and abrupt ta pering in ea 1'1 ier portion. x -14.

Hypotype C. }Ieg'alo;;pherie form. x 4H.10.

FIGI'IlES

FIGl'llEf; 11-12-Fl'olldiclIlal'ia slItilis 'I" no\'. Pagl' 11 ~

11. Holotype. hawing thick and strongl~- an·hed ;;uture;; and radiat" aperture. x -1H.

12. Paratype. Showing bulhous proloeulus and thick, strongl~- arched sutUI'l'S. x 41.
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PLATE 28.

Pag-e 109

proloculuR, arched suture,;, and del'p

1-+-PrOJldicul(l1'ia (1I"(lX sF. nol". .,

1. Holotype. ~Jeg-lIlo'pherie form with g-Iobular
long-itudinal median grooyc. xx 3:1.

2. Para type A. ~[ega In<pheric form \\'ith median gToUI'e strongly del·eloped. x ,")0.

3. ParatYl-'e B. Jlfe.!:ralospheric form. \Yell del'eloped test with globular proloculuR.
x 37.

4. PlIratype C. ~licroRphcric form with small initial spine, followed by five minute
ehamhers and elel'en others gradually increasing in size. :Median gTOOye present
in younger portion of test. x 33.

Pa~e Illl

protruding

5-8-Ji'1'ondiclIl(wia hillae sp. nOI-. ..

.l. Holotypc. ~fega!osphcric form showing irre;!"ular striations and
llperture. x GO.

ri. Paratype B. ~Iierospheric form with long, irre;!"ularly striated test. Aperture
broken. x 80.

7. Pa ratype A. Small mega lospherie form. x 20.

8. Paratype C. Transparent frill of calca reous material surrounds early portion of
test. x 8n.

[<'fGl'RES

FIG liRES !)-12-Ji'rOJldiclII111'ia ·illl po!-it(, sI'. nOI·. Page III

n. Holotype. Jllegalospheric form showing rough to hispid surface. x 112.

ID. Paratype B. Test longer and narrower than holotype. x 70.

11. Paratype ~-\. Test smaller than holot)'pe and stron;!"l)' hispid in early portion. x !lU.

12. Paratype C. l\Iicrospheric form with initial spine, and followed b~' numerous small
chambers in early portion. x 71.
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\\'hich do not extend O\'er last-formpd

PLATE 2!).

FWUIES I-2-Frollcliru!orio limpiclo sp. no\·...

I. Holotype. Initial eud broken. x .38.

2. Paratype. ~uture sli:rhtly depn'ssed. x fiT.

FWURES 3-T-lt'rondiClIlori<! prll"?"i Crespin .. l'a12'e 11:1

:3. Holotypc refi:rured. x 4.i.

~. Hypotypc ~-\. ()nu~ually thiek and broad specimen. x I-

.i. Ffypotype B. :--triae Inore numerous than in holotypl'. X ,ifL

0. Hypotype C. Attenuated specimeu with typical striae. x 41.

T. Hypotypc D. ~Iil'ru.].'heric form with initial spine an,1 with striae not pxtend in).!
OH'r surface of apertural chamber. x 5fi.

8-!l-b'ronr/iclI!o"i(L sem'ic&s/lI!o sp. uO\·.

1'1. Holotype. ~howing broad rounded ribs
chambers. x .38.

!1. ""rlt.\Tl'. Brolld spinc at initial cnd. x 80.

Fwnn:R 10-J2-FrOlldiC1l!m'ia tcoocl"lcon!i }:Iowchin 1"t;lC 11.1

10. I-l.\'pot.\·pc A (topotnlC). . hawing globular proloculus and typical arched suturc,;.
x 42.

11. Hypotype B. Shorter spccimen with typical proloeulus aud sutlll·es. x (j!l.

12. I-lypotype C. Typical spel·imen. x 49.

It)(j
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PLATE 30.

Page 113
suture" which become

FIGURES 1-3-Geinitzinu caseyi 'p. no\'.
1. Holotype. Showing globular pro]oculus and gently arched

thickened along median line with growth of tetit. x 80.
2. Paratype A. Small 'lout tipec'imen shuwing gently arched tiutureti.

3. Parat~'pe B. )Iinute proloculus with sutures gently arched. x lOO.

x 87.

FIGl;RES 4-7-Geinitzinu striutoslIlcata sp. nc\'. Page 1Hi

-I. Holotype. Megalotipheric form with globular proloculus, sutures becoming almost
titraight with growth of test, characteristic titriae aud .lllcuti along lougitudin,tl
median line. x 42.

5 l'aratype B. Microspheric fOrln Il"ith initial end broken, .utureti becoming ,"ery
gently arched and \\ ith deep suleuti along median line. x -1-1.

!.i. Paratype A. )[egalo "pheric form, ~touter than holotype and with protruding
aperture. x 70.

7. Paratype C. )Iicro,pheric form with deep "ulcus along median line and with sutures
arched only along median line. x 42.

FIGURES 8-11-GeinitziIlU triangularis Chapman and Howchin .. Page 11

8. Hypotype A (topotype). ~howing strongly arched sutures. x 60.

9. Hypotype B. uture" le"ti arched but with protruding aperture. x 46.

10. H~'potype C. Elongate specimen with slight sulcus along longitudinal median
line. x 51.

11. Hypotype D. Stout specimen with large globular proloculus. x 5U.

1 '
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"a ri>l tion

Page 118
111(1 iea tions of a per-

PLATE 31.

FlGl'RE 1-2-1'11Il1'aIl/1IIilloides sphael"oidalis Plunllner Page ~(!

1. Hypotype D. Horizontal section showing thick. very finely arenaceou - hell-wall
~urrounding central cavity. x 33.

2. Hypotype E. Horizontal "ection showing thick, finely arenaceou" "hell-wall sug
gesting labryinthic structnre. .'mall <lpertural opening-s on \\'all of ca,-jt~·.

x 80.

FWL'RE :3-Tel1·ata.r-is cOlliea Elnenberg

:3. I-lypoty-pe C. Vertical section "howin,g' ltlrallgelllent of challlber~ and
in thickness of wall structure. x 80.

FIG UlES -!-;j-Jlemigo1'dills schlum.be1·gi (Howchin) Page 81

4. Hypotype D_ Horizontal 'ection showing large proloculus follo\\'ed by tubular
section chamber \\'hich i" irre>l.ll1arly coiled at first then hecollling plani:lpiml.
Shell-wall thick. x 'JO_

.l. Hypotype E. Yertical :lectiun showin2 sigmoidal arrangelllent of chamber:l and
thick shell-wall. x 60. .

FIGl-RJo; U-Hemigordius }wr/tolli l:u~hlllan and \\'ater~ Page in

I). Hypotype D_ Horizontal section showing lar!!e proloculu" followed bl" tubular
second chamber increasing rather rapidly in width. Shell-wall thin.' x 80.

FIGl'llE i-Geillitzilla t1'iallgula1'is l'hapnlun and Howchin
Hypotype E. Longitudinal sec'! ion showing thick shell-wall.

tural openings in an·hed portion of sutures. x 80.

FlGUllES 8. 11-,:'\odosa1'ia incincn,3is Howchin Page 10:3

8. Hypotype F. ~Iegalospheric. Longitudillal section showing ~mall globular 1'1'0

loculus, thick wall strncture and apertural opening centrally situated along
median line. x 60.

11. llypotype G. ~Iicrospherie. Longitudinal :lection. Initial chambers missing.
Other characters as in FilTure 8. x 60.

FlGl'IlES 9. 10, 12-Sodosa1'ia fereta -<p. no". .. Page !J!-J
n. Para type n. Longitudinal section of youthful megalospheric te.t with globular

proloculus, thick shell-wall and thick inner layer surrounding heart-shaped
:luture. Apertural opening in depressed area of suture. x 60.

10. Paraty'pe E. Longitudinal section of mature megalospheric test with globular
proloculus follo\\'ed b~· e'-en irregularly shaped chambers. \rall structure
anll shape of suture as in :Fip-. 9. x 60.

12. Paratype F. Longitudinal :lection of microspherie test sho\\'in).! ,~t.least sC"entecn
chambers. "'Rll structure, general shape of sutures and pOSItIOn of aperture
as in figures 9, 10. x 33.
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PLATE :)2.

FIGuRE J-Thin section of limc>tone from ~IiddalYa tation. Rhowin!! horizontal sections
of .';lrelJlospiro o'/sllolae Cre~pin al~d Belford at top left and ('a/rilol'lIel/o
stepllclI,;i (Ho\\'chin) at lo\\er right. x SO.

FIl;l'HES 2, 4, 9-(.'alrilorlle/lo slep1lellsi (Howcltin)

HY[lot~'pe~ I';. F, G. Sections showing irrcgnlar method of ('oiling
second ('ltanJiwr. Pro]o('nlns i,; present in figures 4 and n.
Figs. 2 a'lll 9. x 3:J.

Fig.~. x HO.

Pa:re :l~

of tuhula r

J>age 80

heli('al coiling of tubular chamber

FWl'RES :1 . .j.8-'l'repeilopsis (lI/slrofiplIsis .p. no\'.

:J, S. Parat,rpes F and G. \'erti"al scef ious ,;howing
attached to product id spine. x SO .

.,. Paratype D. Section showing helical coiling of tubular chamber around spine,
then swinging back on'r ll'ngth of coiled portion of test. x 60.

t;. Paratype E. Yertical section near margin of test showing spiue projecting at
either end of test aud the regular coiling of chamber at rij!ht angles to spine.
Thickening along median line indicates position of spine of attachment. x 60.

7. Paratype H. \'erticaJ section .howing irregular coiling' of tubular chamber. x 33.
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PLATE :3:l.

Fll;{jHE>; 1-"L-lIypenunmilla Goleyi Parr Page 4G

Thin sections of basal portion of Quinnanie Shale, \\"andagee area, \Ve~tern ""~ustralia.

I. Hypotype F. Longitudinal scetion of specimeu showing coal' e arenaccou~ test.
typical bulIJous proloculus and ,"ery gradual increase in width of chamber.
Horizouta! section of a teBt shQwing thick, coarsely arenaceO~15 wall. x 29.

2. Hypotype G. ectioll ~ho\\'i!1g- f'ections of tesb in different directions. x 12_
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INDEX.
Oompiled by P. J. JONES.

Reference to systematic descriptions is in bold face; tu illustrations, in italics.

acimtla, Hyperammina, 17, 18,20,24, 25, 35, 44, 47, 54, 138, 140.
Hyperam1ninoides, 34, 35, 44, 52.

adhaere:ns, Calcivertella, 85.
Glomospira, 17, 70, 72, 154.

Adrianites (Neocrinites) meridionalis, 12.
a,fJinis, Bulimina, 108.
agglutinans, Haplophragmium, 75.
Aldebaran Creek Group, 12l.

Sandstone, 10, 1l.
A.mmobaculites 27, 28, 32, 73.

eccentrica, 18, 73, 156.
inconspicua, 75.
minuta,74.
wandageensis, 17, 18, 25, 74,156.
woolnoughi,12, 13, 17, 25, 26, 75, 156.

Ammodiscidae, 66.
Ammodiscus, 27, 28, 32, 66, 9l.

anceps,66.
erugatus, 20, 21, 25, 66, 152.
milletianus, 4l.
multicinctus, 11, 12, 13,26, 67, 69,152.
nitidus,17-25, 68, 152.
oonahensis, 11, 27, 69, 152.
ovalis, 68.
planoconvexus,9l.
semiconstrictus, 69.
wandageeensis, 17,24,25,69,152.

Ammonoids, 12.
Ammovertella, 72, 85.

inclusa, 33, 72, 164.
stephensi, 84.

ampulla, Pelosina, 27, 42, 132.
anceps, Ammodiscus,66.

Trochammir>a, 66.
Trochamminoides, 66.

angulata" Giraliarella, 18, 19, 22, 23, 56, 58, 146.
antigua, Ling1tlina, 13, 26, 31, 108, 176.

l11onogenerina, 108.
Nodosaria, 108.
Plwrostomella, 108.

Apertinella (sic) grahamensis, 86.
aphrostus, Astacolus, 96.
Apterinella, 86.
archiaciana, Frondicularia, 115.
Arenaceous foraminifera, 12, 14, 17, 24, 26-33, 35, 88.
a·renosa, Proteonina, 17,39,152.

Trochammina, 90.
Artinskian, 10,20.
t/.sper, Reophax, 33,59,61,64,148.
A StacOl1lS aphrostus, 96.

initialis, 11, 26, 96, 176.
AstrOl'hizidae, 30.
auhtx, Frondic1tlaritt, 11, 13, 26, 109, 184.
tt1tstralae, Sacculinella, 11, 18, 23, 24, 25, 43, 134.

Streblospira, 13, 19, 22, 23, 57, 88,168, 192.
australiensis, Tnpeilopsis, 13, 16, 18, 22, 23, 86, 164, 192.
Baker Formation, 16, 17, 25, 123.
Ba.ndanna Formation, 10, 1l.
belfordi, R~ophax, 25, 60, 148.
Benthonic foraminifera, 33.
Berriedale Limestone, 14, 122.
Berry Shale, 122.
biaperta, Hippocrepinella, 27, 37, 130.
bookeri, 'l'extularia, 12, 13, 26, 77, 158.
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INDEx-continued.

Bowen, "Marine Series ", 121.
bowmani, Endothyra, 76.
Brachiopoda, 29.
bradyi, Denta.lina, 97, 105.

N odosaria, 97.
N odosineUa, 97.

Branxton Subgroup, 12, 13,26, 27, 121.
Brumby Formation, 14.
Bryozoa, 21, 29, 85, 94:
bulbosa, Hyperammina, 47, 51.
Bulgadoo Shale, 18, 19, 24, 25, 123.
Bulimina a;{finis, 108.
bulloides, Globival~JUlina, 92.

Valvulina, 92.
Byro Group, 16, 19, 24-27, 30.
Calcareous cement, 35.

foraminifera, 19,26.
imperforate, 27, 29, 31, 32, 33, 88.
perforate, 27, 28, 29.

Calcitornella, 27, 29, 30, 32, 82.
elongata, 16, 33, 82, 162.
heathi, 18, 21, 33, 83, 84, 154, 166.
stephensi, 11, 13, 14, 16, 18-23, 83, 84, 162, 192.

Calcivertella, 85.
adhaerens, 85.
pala.ta" 21, 85, 164.

Callytharra :Formation, 16-19, 22, 23, 24, ::'9, 30, 32, 122.
callytharraensis, Hyperamrn:ina, 16, 18, 22, 45, 46, 136.
Capertee Group, 26, 122.
Carboniferous, 30, 33.

China, 109.
Permian boundary, 10.

carnarvonensis, Spiroplectam~minii" 17, 18, 25, 76, 172.
Carynginia Shale, 16.
casey'i, Geinitzino, 11, 21, 23-26, 116, 188.
Ca,therine Sandstone, 10, ll.
Cattle Creek :Formation, 10, ll, 22, 23, 28, 32, 121.
Cement, calcareous, 35.

ferrugino-calca,reous, 35.
siliceous, 35.

cervicifera, Proteonino, 39.
ehapmani, Geinitzina, ll8, 119.
ciscoensis, Geinitzina, 117.

Placopsilina, 95.
clavata, Spiroplectammina" 77.
Climmaeammina, 36
coleyi, Hyperamm,:na, 17, 18,20,24,25,28, 35, 45, 46, 140, 142,194.
c,omplexa, Plummerinella, 86.
coneavo-convexa, Sp'rillina, 119.
condoni, Earlandia, 11, 13, 18, 19, 21-23, 58, 174.
coniea, Tetrataxis, 18, 19, 22, 23, 93, 174, 190.
conico-densestriata, Nodosa,ria, 19, 100, 180.
Coolkilya Greywacke, 16, 17, 123.
Cornuspira involvens, 68.

.' sehlumbergi, 81.
sp.,84.

cormtta, Textularia, 78.
Coyrie :Formation, 16, 18, 24, 25, 28, 122.
Cretaceous, 41, 73, 115.
Cribrostomum, 36.
Crithionina teichel·ti, 4L
Cundlego :Formation, 17, 19,24,25,123.
cushmani, Nodosaria, 100, 105.
Dalwood Group (" Lower Mal~ine Series "), 12, 13, 22, 23, 26, 32, 12].
Darlington Limestone, 14, 22, 23, 32, 122.
davidi, Lingulina, 39, 108.
decoris, Nodosaria., ]9, 101,180.
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INDEx-continued.
Dentalina, 27, 28, 31, 97, 107.

bradyi, 97, 105.
fro,gilis, 98.
grayi, 11, 13, 21, 26, 31, 97, 98, 176.
habra, 21, 98, 176.
labiata, 103.
nerrimaensis, 21, 98, 176.
striateUa, 106.

dickinsi, Stacheia, 16, 22, 95, 166.
Digitina, 27, 32, 36, 79.

recurvata, 12. 13, 20, 26, 27, 79, 158.
Dilly Beds, 10, ll.
Dora Shale, 20, 124.
Earlandia, 32, 58.

condoni, 11, 13, 18, 19,21-23,58, 174.
Earlandiidae, 32, 58.
eccentrica, Ammobaculites, 18, 73, 156.
elegans, Hyperammina, 17-21, 25, 33, 34, 47, 138.

Hyperamminella, 34, 35, 47.
Hyperamminoides, 47.

elegantissima, Hyperammina, 16, 18, 19,33,48,142.
eUipsiJol'mis, Reophax, 17-20,23,24,25,61,63,150.
elo1lfJata, Oalcitornella, 16, 33, 82, 162.

L1tgtonia, 66.
ernaciatum, Haplophrag1ni1tm, 73.
emaciatus, Reophax, 17, 18,20,33,62,150.
Endothyra, 76.

bounnani, 76.
maceUa, 76.

Endothyranella woolnoughi, 75.
Endothyridae, 30, 76.
erugatus, Ammodiscus, 20, 21, 25, 66, 152.
e'l'cavata, Spandelina, llO.
eximia, Textularia, 77, 78.
expansa, Hyperammina, 13, 17-21,23-25, 33, 49, 52, 136.
expansU8, Hyperamminoides, 49.
expatiatus, Reophax, 61.
FenesteUa Shale, 89, ll6.
Ferrngino-calcareous cement, 35.
fisheri, N odosaria, 21, 102, 178.
fish remains, 7, 31.
fissicostata, Spandelina, ll7.
fittsi, N odo8inella, 63.

Reophax, 18, 21, 33, 62, 63, 65, 150.
Flectospira, 27,29,88.

prima, 19-21, 23-25, 88, 168.
jletcheri, Hyperammina, 12, 13, 26, 50, 54, 140.
Foraminifera, arenaceons, 12, 14, 17, 24, 26-33, 35, 88.

benthonic, 33. -
calcareous, 19, 26.

imperforate, 27, 29, 31-33, 88.
perforate, 27-30.

siliceous, 34.
Fossil Cliff Formation, 15, 16, 22, 23, 29, 32, 124.
Jragilis, Dentalina, 98.

Hyperammina, 34.
Frondicularia, 26-32, 109.

archiaciana, ll5.
aulax, 11, 13, 26, 109, 184.
hillae, 11, 18, 110, 184.
impolita, 21, 25, "" 184.
limpida, 11, 112, 186.
minutissima, 112.
parri, 13, 23-26, 31, 113, 114, 186.
semicostula, 21, 25, 113,186.
sutilis, 11, 114, 182.
woodwardi, 11, 13, 16, 18, 19,21-23,26,31,109,110, ! 15,186.
sp. 115.
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INDEx-continued.
Frondioularian, Permian, 110.
Justa, Hyperammina, 18,20,25,51,136.
Fusulina, 31, 33.
Fusulinidae, 33.
Fusulinids, 7, 10,30, 31, 33, 34.
Geinitzina, 7, 27-29, 31, 32, 116,118.

caseyi, 11, 21, 23, 26, 116,188.
ehapmani, 118, 119.
eiseoensis, 117.
postcarbonica, 118, 119.
striatosulcata, 11, 19,21,23-25, 116, 188.
triangularis, 11, 13, 16, 18, 19, 21, 23, 26, 27, 31, 118, 188, 190.

Giraliarella, 27, 32, 33, 56.
angulata, 18, 19, 22, 23, 56, 58, 146.
rhomboidalis, 17, 58, 146.
travesi, 57, 146.

Globivalvulina, 92.
bulloides, 92.

Glomospira, 70, 71.
adhaerens, 17,70,72,154.

Glomospirella, 70.
nyei, 17, 18, 21, 70, 1054.
umbilicota, 71.

Golden Valley Group, 14, 122.
Graham Formation (Pennsylvanian), 77, 83, 95.
grahamensis, Apertinella (sic), 86.
grandis, Trepeilopsis, 86, 87.
Grant Formation, 14, 20, 21, 28.
Gray Limestone, 11, 13, 22, 23, 122.
grayi, Dentalina, 21, 26, 31, 97, 98, 176.
habra, Dentalina, 21, 98, 176.
haidingeri, Rotalina, 91.

Truncatulina, 91.
Haplophragmium agglutinans, 75.

emaeiatum, 73.
Haplophragmoides, 73.

neocomianus, 73.
Hardman Member, Liveringa Formation, 20,124.
harltoni, Hemigordius, 17, 18, 19, 21, 23-25, 33, 79, 160, 190.
Haskell Limestone, 33.
heathi, Oaleitornella, 12, 13, 18, 21, 33, 83, 84, 154, 166.
hebdenensis, Hyperammina, 26, 28, 52, 72, 140.
Herriigordius, 27, 29, 30, 52, 79, 81.

harltoni, 18, 19, 21, 23--25, 33, 79, 160, 190.
sehlumbergi, 13, 16, 18,20,22,23,80,81,160,190.

hemisphaerica, Pelosina, 13, 18, 20, 42, 43, 132.
High Cliff Formation, 16.
hillae, Frondieularia, 11, 18, 110, 184.
Hippoerepinella, 27, 28, 33, 37.

biaperta, 27, 37, 130.
hirudinea, 38.

hirudinea, Hippoerepinella, 38.
Holmwood Shale, 15, 16.
Hyaline perforate foraminifera, 30.
Hyperammina, 22, 27-30, 32, 34, 35, 44, 55, 56.

acieula, 17, 18,20,24,25,35,44,47,52,54,138,140.
bulbosa, 47, 51.
callytharraensis, 16, 18, 22, 45, 136.
eoleyi, 17, 18,20,24,25,28,35,45,46,140,142,194.
elegans, 17-21, 25, 33, 34,47, 138.
elegantissima, 16, 18, 19,33,48,142.
expansa, 13, 17-21, 23-25, 33, 49, 52, 136.
fiereheri, 12, 13, 26, 50, 54, 140.
Jragilis, 34.
Justa, 18,20,25,51,136.
hadzeli, 18, 22, 51, 138.
hebdenensis, 12, 13, 26, 28, 52, 72, 140.
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INDEx-continued.

lIyperammina protea, 45.
rudis, 33, 54.
subnodosa, 34.

Hyperamminella, 34.
elegans, 34, 35, 37.

Hyperamminidae, 32, 44, 54, 55, 56.
Hyperammininae, 32, 44, 54.
Hyperamminita, 27, 32, 33, 54.

rudis, 17, 20, 24, 25, 54, 140, 142.
Hyperamminoides, 34, 35.

acicula, 34, 35, 44.
elegans, 47.
expansus, 49.
proteus, 35, 52.

impolita, Frondicularia, 21, 25, 111,18'1.
improcera, Textularia, 18, 25, 78, 158.
inclusa, Ammovertella, 33, 72, 164.

Tolypammina, 72.
inclusus, Psammophis, 72.
inconspicua, Ammobaculites, 75.
Ingelara Formation, 10, 11, 121.
initialis, Lenticulina (Astacol~t8), 11, 26, 96, 176.
involvens, Gornuspira, 68.
Irwin River Coal Measures, 16.
irwinensis, Nodosaria, 11, 13, 16, 18,22,23,31, 103,178,190.
Jurassic, 15, 32, 96, 98.
kimberleyensis, Plummerinella, 21, 25, 85, 166.

Streblospira, 21, 23, 25, 89, 168.
Kungurian, 12, 16, 20.
labiata, Nodosaria (Dentalina), 103.
laevis, Trochammina, 90. 170.
Lagenidae, 28, 31, 96, 119.
Lentic~tlina, 27, 96.

(Astacolus), 27, 31, 96.
initialis, 11, 26, 96, 176.

sp.97.
Lightjack Member, Liveringa Formation, 20, 21.
limpida, Frondicularia, 11, 112,186.
Ling1tlina, 27, 31, 108.

antigua, 13,26, 31, 108,176.
davidi, 31, 108.
sp. 109,176.

Lituola cf. rhaetica, 94.
Lituolidae, 30, 73.
Liveringa Formation, 20, 21, 25, 26, 124.
Lower ll-Iarine Series, see Dalwood Group.
htcifuga var. stephensi, Nubec~tlaria, 84.
Lugtonia, 35, 65.

elongata, 66.
thomasi, 17,65,142.

Lyons Group, 18, 122.
macella, Endothyra, 76.
ll-Iadeline Formation, 122.
Maitland Group (" Upper ll-Iarine Series "), 12-14,24, 26, 27.
Mallens Greywacke, 18, 25, 123.
Mantuan Productus Bed, 10, 11, 22, 24, 26-28, 121.
meandrina, Streblospira., 17,21,23-25, 89, 168.
meridionalis, Adrianites (Neocri.nites), 12.
ll-Iesozoic, 19, 30, 111.
milletianu8, Ammodiscus, 41.
minuta, Ammobaculites, 74.
minutissima, Frondicula1'ia, 112.
minutissimus, Reophax, 11, 18, 33, 63, 148.
Mississippian, 88.
mississippiana, Trepeilopsis, 88.
Monogenerina antigua, 108.

pyramidis, 104.
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INDEx-continued.

.Mooreinella. 36.
Mulbring S~bgroup, 12, 14, 26, 28, 121.
multicinctus, Ammodiscus, 11-13, 26, 67, 69, 152.
Nangetty Glacials, 15, 16, 22, 28, 124.
Neocomian, 73.
neocomianus, Haplophrf1{jmoides, 73.
(Neocrinites) meridionalis, Adrianites, 12.
Neoschwagerina, 7.
nerrimaensis, Dentalina, 21, 98, 176.
Newcastle Coal Measures, 12, 13.
nitidus, Am1uodiscus, 17-25,68,152.
Nodosaria, 27--32,99, 107, 108.

antiqua, 108.
bradyi,97.
c.onico·densestriata, 19, I00, 180.
crassula, 19, 101,180.
cushmani, 100, 105.
decoris, 19, 101,180.
.fisheri, 21, 102, 178.
irwinensis, 11, 13, 16, 18, 22, 23, 31, 103,178,190.
labiata, (Dentalina) , 103.
pyramidis, 104.
mggatti, 11, 17-19, 21, 23-26, 104, 182.
serocoldensis, 31, 107. . '.
spiculata, 21, 23, 25, 105, 178.
springsurensis, 11, 19,25,31, 106,180.
striatella, 19, 106,178.
st1'iatoclavata, 101.
te1'eta, 11, 13, 16, 18, 21-23, 99, 105, 180, 190.
sp.103

Nodosarians, Permian, 102.
Tertiary, 103.

Nodosal'iinae, 31, 32, 96.
N odosinella bradyi, 97.

.fittsi, 63.
Noonkanbah Formation, 20-27, 29, 30, 32 .. 33, 124.
Norton Greywacke, 17.
Nubecularia lucifuga var. stephensi, 84.

stephensi, 84.
Nura Nura Member, Poole Sandstone, 20.23, 29, 123.
nyei, Glonwspirella, 17, 18,20,70,154.
oonahensis, Amnwdiscus, 11, 27, 69, 152.
Ophthalmidiidae, 31, 79.
01·thovertella, 27, 29, 31, 82.

protea, 13, 18, 82, 164.
Ostracoda,29.
ovalis, Amnwdiscus, 68.
PCtchyph.olia., 7.
Palaeotextulariidae, 36.
Palaeozoic, Upper, 115, 119.

Timor, 119.
palata, Oalcivertella, 21, 85, 164.
papillata, Thurammina, 39.
papillo.dentata, Spirillina, 19, 23, 119, 160.
parri, Frondicularia, 13,23-26,31, 113, 114,186.
Pe/osina, 42.

ampulla, 27, 42, 132.
hemisphaerica, 13, 18, 20, 42, 43, 132.

Pennsylvanian, 29-31, 33, 39, 48, 49, 61,62,64,69,73,77,80,83,95.
Permian, Germany, 112.

U.S.A., 31, 119.
Permo·Carboniferous, 10.
phia.laeformis, Thu.rammina, 13, 17-21, 23-26, 39, 134..
Placopsilina, 94.

ciscoensis, 95.
tenuitesta, 84.
woommelensis, 18, 94, 166.
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INDEx-continned.

Placopsilinidae, 94.
Placopsilininae, 94.
planoconvexus, Amml)disc~lS, 91.
Pleurostomella antiqua, 108.
Plummerinella, 27,29, 30, 32, 85.

complexa, 86.
kimberleyensis, 21,25, 85, 166.

pokolbinense, Pseudogastrioceras, 12.
pokolbinensis, Trochammina, 13, 91, 172.
Polyphragminae, 95.
Poole Sandstone, Num Nura Member, 20-23, 29, 123.
postcarbonica, Geinitzina, ll8, ll9.
Precambrian, 15, 16, 19.
prima, Flectospira, 19-21, 23-25, 88, 168.
Productid spines, 29, 85, 86, 87.
protea, Hyperammina, 45.

, Orthovertella, 13, 18, 82, 164.
Proteonina, 27, 28, 38.

arenosa, 17, 38, 132.
cen;icifera, 39.

proteus, Hyperamm.inoides, 35, 62.
Psammophis incl1ls1lS, 72.
Psammosphaera, 27, 28, 38.

pusala, 17, 21, 38, 132.
Psammosphaerinae, 38.
Pse1ldogastrioceras pokolbinense, 12.
Pseudohllperammina, 27, 33, 55.

radiostoma, 17, 21, 23-25, 55, 144.
Pseudonodosaria, 107.
pulvilla, Tmchammina, 12, 13, 26, 91, 172.
pusilla, Psammosphaera, 17, 21, 38, 132.
pyramidis, Monogenerina, 104.

, N odosaria, 104.
Quamby 1Yludstone, 14, 28, 33, 122.
Quinnanie Shale, 17, 24, 25, 28, 123.
radiostoma, Pse1ldohyperammina, 17,21,23-25,55,144.
raggatti, Nodosaria, 13, 17-19,21,23-26, 104,182.
Recent, 15, 28, 30, 32, 33, 38, 43, ll9.
Rectoglandulina, 27, 107.

serocoldensis, ll-13, 18, 19, 21, 23, 25, 26, 31, 107,182.
recurvata, Digitina, 12, 13, 20, 26, 27, 79,148.
Reophacidae, 35, 59.
Reophacinae, 59.
Reophax, 27, 28, 32, 59.

asper, 33, 59, 61, 64, 148.
asperus, 59.
belfordi, 25, 60, 148.
ellipsiformis, 17-20, 23-25, 61, 63, 150.
emaciatus, 17, 18, 20, 33, 62, 150.
expatiatu8, 61.
.tittsi, 18, 21, 33, 62, 63, 66, 150.
minutissimns, 11, 18, 33, 63, 148.
s1lbasper, 12, 17, 20, 24, 26, 69,64, 150.
tricameratus, 13, 17, 18, 20, 24, 25, 63, 65, 160.

1'1wetica, Lit1wla. 94.
Rndita~is, 94.

Rhizamminidae, 37.
rhomboidalis, Giraliarella, 17, 58, 146.
Rotaliidae, 119.
Rotalina haidingeri, 91.
r11dis, Hyperammina, 33, 54.

Hyperamminita, 17, 20, 24, 25, 54, 140, 142.
R1lditaxis cf. rhaetica.. 94.
Saccaminidae, 38. .
Saccamininae, 38.
Saccl/lineUa, 33, 43.

australae, ll, 18, 21, 23, 24, 25, 43, 143.
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Sakmarian, 10, 12, 15.
schlumbergi, Oornu8pira, 81.

Hemigordius, 13, 16, 18,20,22,23,80,81,160,190.
8emicon.strictu8, Ammodiscus, 69.
8emicostula, Frondicularia, 21, 25, 113,186.
serocolden8i8, Nodosaria, 31, 107.

, Rectoglandulina, 11-13, 18, 19, 23, 25, 26, :31, 107,182.
Siliceous cement, 35.

test, 34, 43.
Silicification, Secondary, 33, 35.
Silurian, 40, 42.
8imulan8, Stacheia, 95.
Spandelina excavata, 110.

fissico8tata, 117.
8phaeroidali8, Thuramminoide8, 13, 17, 18,20,21,23-27,33,40,42,134,190.
spiculata, Nodosaria, 21, 23, 25, 105,178.
Spirillina, 119.

concavo-convexa, 119.
papillo-dentata, 19,23, 119,160.
tuberculata, 119. .

Spirillininae, 119.
Spiroplectammina, 27, 28, 32, 76, 77.

carnarvonensis, 17, 18, 25, 76, 172.
clavata, 77.

Spiroplectammininae, 76.
springsurensis, Nodosaria., 11, 19, 25, 3], 106,180.
Stacheia, 95.

dickinsi, 16, 22, 95, 166.
simulans, 95.

Staircase Sandstone, 10, 11.
stephensi, Ammovertella, 84.

,Oalcitornella, 11, 13, 14, 16, 18-23, 83, 84, 162, 192.
, Nubecularia, 84.
, Nubecularia l1LCifuga var., 84.

Stockton Tillite, 28.
Strawn Group (Pennsylvanian), 39, 48, 49, 6], 62.
Streblospira, 27, 29, 88.

australae, 13, 19, 22, 23, 57, 88, 168, 192.
kimberleyensis, 21, 23, 25, 89, 168.
meandrilla, 17, 21, 23, 24, 25, 89, 168.

st'riatella, Dentalina, 106.
, Nodosaria, 19, 106,178.

striatoclavata, N odosaria; 10I.
striatosulca.ta, Geinitzina, 11, 19, 21, 23-25, 116,188.
subasper, Reophax, 12, 17, 20, 24, 26, 60, 64, 160.
subnodosa, Hyperammina, 34.
subobtusa, Trochmnmina, 17, 18, 20, 24, 25, 90, 92, 170.
sutilis, Frondicularia, 11, 114,182.
Tartarian, 20.
teicherti, Orithionina, 41.

, Thuramminoides, 12, 13, 17, 24, 41, 134.
tenuitesta, Placopsilina, 84.
tel'eta, Nodosaria, 11, 13, ]6, 18,21,22,23,99, 105,180,190.
Tertiary, Ill.

Nodosarians, 10:).
Test, siliceous, 34, 43.
Tetrataxinae, 92.
'I'etrataxis, 93.

conica, 18, ) 9, 22, 23, 93, n4, 190.
sp., 21, 94.

texana, Thurammina., 40.
Textularia, 32, 77.

bookeri, 12, 13, 26, 77, 168.
cornuta, 78.
eximia, 77, 78.
improcera, 18, 25, 78, 168.

Textulariidae, 36, 76, 118.
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Textulariinae, 77.
thoma.si, Lugtonia, 17,65,142.
Thurammina, 27, 28, 32, 39.

papillata, 39.
phialaeformis, 13, 17-21, 23-26, 39, 134.
texana, 40.

Tlmram1ninoides, 27, 28, 32, 40, 42.
sphaeroidalis, 13, 17, 18, 20, 21, 23-27, 33, 40, 42, 134, 190.
teicherti, 12, 13, 17, 24, 41,134.

Tolypammina, 72.
inclusa, 72.
undulata, 12, 13, 17,24,26,53,72,166.
vagans, 72.

Tomago CoallVleasures, 12, 13.
travesi, Giraliarella, 57, 146.
T1'epeilopsis, 27, 29, 32, 86.

australiensis, 13, 16, 18, 22, 23, 86, 164, 192.
grandis, 86, 87.
mississippiana, 88.

triangularis, Geinitzina, 11, 13, 16, 18, 19,21-23,26,27,31, 118,188,190.
Triassic, 97.
tricameratus, Reophax, 13, 17, 18,20,24,25,63,65,150.
Trochammina, 27, 90, 91.

anceps,66.
arenosa, 90.
laevis, 90, 170.
pokolbinensis, 13,91,172.
pulvilla, 12, 13,26,31,172.
subobtusa, 17, 18, 20, 24, 25, 90, 92, 170.

Trochamminidae, 31, 36, 90.
Trochammininae, 90.
Trochamminoides anceps, 66.
Tmncatulina haidingeri, 91.
tuberculata, Spirillina, 119.
umbilicata, Glomospirella, 71.
undulata, Tolypammina, 12, 13, 17, 24, 26, 53, 72, 166.
Upper lVlarine Series, see Maitland Group.

Palaeozoic, 27-29, 32, 115, 119.
Urnulina,43.
vagans, Tolypammina, 72.
Valvulina bulloides, 92.
Verbeekina, 7.
Verneuilinidae,79.
Verneuilininae, 36.
Wagina Sandstone, 16.
Wandagee :Formation, 17, 24, 25, 123.
wandageeensis, Ammodisc1'S, 17, 24, 25, 69, 152.
wandageensis, Ammobaculites, 17, 18,25,74,156.
W'andrawll,ndian Siltstone, 122.,
\Vanawaringll, Formation, 123.
woodward-i, Frondiculnria, 11, 13, 16, 18, 19,21-23,26,31, 109, 110, 115,186.
woolnoughi, Ammobaculites, 12, 13, 17,25,26,75,156.

Endothyranella, 75.
'Wooramel Sandstone, 18.
UJooramelensis, Placopsilinn, 18, 94, 166.
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FOSSIL OLIFF FORMATION.

between highly ferrugineous band and bottom limestone at

POSTSCRIPT.
PERMTAN FORAMINIFERA FROM THE IRWIN RIVER AREA,

WESTERN AUSTRALIA.
J. M. Dickins recently submitted to the writer for micro-palaeontological

examination ·a collection of rocks made by him towards the end of 1957 from
outcrops in the Invin River area. Th~ samples' came _from stratigraphical
sections not previously examined. The resuh was that foraminifer.a were dis
covered for the first time in the Oarynginia Formation ,and in· the Holmwood
Shale, and an assemblage of arenaceous species was found in the Fossil Oliff
Formation.

Arenaeeous genera only were present in tIle samples. They included described
species, s'pecies which are described in this Bu]]etin and three new species. A
carbona·ceous silts tone from the Oarynginia Formation contained an assemblage
dominated by the genus Hyperammina, together with a probable nmv species of
Hippocrepinella, a primitive genus comlllOn in the Quamby Mudstone of Tas
mania. Such an assemblage has not been recol'dedpreviously from any forma
tion in the Pel'mian rocks of Western Australia. Another sample from the
Oarynginia Formation contained an assemblage with close affinities with that of
the Wooramel Group of south-eastem Oarnarvon Basin, especia]]y with the
Madeline Formation. The new species Proteonina arenosa Orespin had not
previously been found outside the Madeline Formation.

Two new species, Olomospirella nyei Orespin and Hypemmmina calZytha-l'
raensis Ore.spin, are characteristic of samples from the Holmwood Shale; the
latter species is vel'ycommon in the Oa]]ythana Formation of the Oarnarvon
Basin.

The localities of the samples together with the foraminifcral content are
given below.

OARYNGINIA FORMATION.

Section in bed of North Irwin River, 5 feet above base of formation~

Hyper-ammina cf. elegans (Cllshman and Waters)
B yperammina sp. nov.
H ypemrmnina expansa (Plul1llner)
H ypemrnrnina fusta Orespin
Hippocrepinella sp. novo

10 feet below top of Red Hill, Woo]a.g-a Oreek
Ammodiscus nitidus J:>arr.
H.'lJperammina cf.- call.ytharraens-is Crespin
P1'oteonina a1'enosaOrespin
Spiroplectammina ca1'na1'vonensis Orespin
Thuramminoides sphaeroidalis Plummer

About halfway
High O1i:ff~

Ammodiscus nitidus Parr
Ammobaculites woolnoughi Orespin and Pan
Hyperammina cf. elegans (Cushman and Waters)
Reophax sp. novo
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Proteonina arenosa Crespin
Th1u'amminoides sphaeroidalis Plummer
l'rochammina subobtusa Parr

2 feet below base of High Cliff Sandstone at High Cliff
Ammodiscus nitidus Parr
H ype1'ammina callythar'1'aensis Crespin
Flypemmmina hadzeZi Crespin
p.roteonina arenosa Cl'espin

HOLMwoOD SHALE.

Pt. 112, Pintharuka, R 3/441, RE. point of Hill
GlomospireUa nyei Crespin
H ypemmmina callytharraensis C1'0spin (common)
PeZosina ampulla Crespin
Psammosphaera p·usilla Parr
Trochammina subobtusa Parr

W oolaga Beds. PE. 12-
Glomosp,irella nyei Crespin
Hyperammina sp.
PeZosina amp1tlZa Crespin
Thurammina phiaZaeJormis Orespill
Th1bramminoides sphaeroiclaZis Plurnmel'
Tr'ochammina subobtusa Parr

High Oliff, top part below prominent calcareous horizon
AmmodisC1ls nitidus Parr
GlomospireUa nyei Orespin
Elyperammina callytharraensis Ol'espin
l'h1tramminoides sphaeroiclalis Plummel'
Trochammina subobtusa Parr

Upperpal't of Holmwood Shale in Beckett's Gully, west of Il'win River-
GZomospir'ella nyei Crespin (common)
Elyperammina hadzeZi Crespin

By Authority; A. J. ARTHuR, Commonwealth Government Printer, Canberra.
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